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B LAC K SO U C H 0 N G 
WITH LEMON 

•• 1 t. e ver t i me enoug h to drink? 

ek.oo , three years of growth I lasting and everlasting sweet memories 

l ~ k Sou chong I a teasing time in love, in a teahouse 

oloncJ , Hyson I a tear ---

vhit -flower ed pan-fried I loved, love t o leave 
to absorb, to sque eze, to evaporate 
t o dry, to roll, to fire 

I 'eme1nber feeli ng the guilt f o lds of my smile 
l fore b i g night nodded me enter, and dreambound': 

alking alo ng aimlessly in familiar environs, 
J ' "' not sure s he called before 
' looked back. Yes, I looked back, 
hearing he r say, " Lemon," 
•nd seeing Beau ti- Force in that 
wrap of my long warmth for her, 
her c u r ve - delirious thigh-cradle-abdomen 

- excellence! and her smooth-textured face . 

And t.he r e was music in me - - - light I 
1 heard s ing ing bring me IN I from out in lonesome • 
.~uddenly "Lemon" was clearly, unmista kably what I'd wanted 
t rom he r --- ever waiting ! 
tor jus t th a t little much to happen . 

And we j oined , going --- in projected thought 
tor a meanwhile walk of life I t o come to I the awakening ---

•. e were together in a time, t he Pe ndulum said, 
when the measure o f time wa s movement 
•nd no one moved: 

... hen t he measure together 1 was long leap locked 

and a cock coo- coo 
a nd a frock to woo 1 

and fast look framed 
and a portable time gone 

~I~~~aO~t 1~~e t~~;ue 
threaded silent 

leaps locked, 
looks framed, 
time gone 

a froc k worn over the wearer ' s years 
looks, looking, looked 

like 
time is something warm worn now 
is some thing old worn- out cold time ago 
was measure full, fitting well , framed goodlooking 

gone out o f focu s, 
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is now shaggy sh- rn, image-torn, unserviceable past 
forlorn. 

\·Je were splinters in a space of a sri d t of UNdeeds 
and insomnia 
Indian summer 
ivy leaves 
lonesome landscape 

evening penumbra -.--

.1ombs close 1 labors clocked out, 
clocks mock locked leaps, 
bells el over towering tele-star dust , 
coffinSalarm I fly lids shut 

see her now in transgressions I a lover 
feel her cold thought of me I vain to speak 

humiliating to say. 

Say "Lemon" to the wind --- away I many dreams of a ~-J ay; 
Say "Lemon" to the breeze 1 and. blow me down with bitters; 
Say " Lemon" in the downs 

and t e ll the leaves down the rain cometh; 

(down, down --- gooCbye , down 
upoutsi deindown 
the fallen-down love leaves floating 

The Pendulum looms, booms ---

Say "Lemon" in a dream and awake I up I wretched; 
Say "Lemon" on a couch and be seized by pleas of leaving of favor --

and teasing feeling of pricetag squeeze for what tea is -;-

AGAIN 1 time to remember 

the forgotten end of the unbegun --

Is it all a sleep? 

DRINK I 

I say "Lemon" and love-drops, invisible from everywhere, 
flavor my teacup. 

LEA 

DREAM SUBSTANCE DISSOLVED 

lie head eye closed 
see down dark 
lanes of wish 
running light 
ever away ---

in the clothes 

black odds 
exposed to red 
herring soup 
black chips 
fortune's ~ 
black blues 
union of back dues 

LEA 

67 

of dark shades 
some income- the oils of life rust out 

19 7 0 subtracted rainbow appeal 
to reason where wear is 
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the coils of spring must sprout . 

2 POEMS BY 

LINWOOD SMITH 
ENIGHA 

Your hair 
l-1oves gently in the wind. 
A natural doesn ' t move 
Too much . Your bearing 
Streams soulful, sleek , serene, 
Like a regal African queen. I thirst to feel 
The magic of your touch. 

Your voice 
Wakes enticingly exotic 
When you talk. I don ' t think 
You well realize the sensuousness 
Of your dark eyes, the hypnotic exhileration 
Of your walk. 

Your face 
Smooth, black, soft, gypsy-fair -
Now you are gone ••• I wonder where 

Unresolved, enigma tic dream, 
Not the thing you seem you seemed. 
i'/here can you be? The dream is gone ••• 
Come back to me • • • Come back to me ••• 
Black Paragon. 

THE DREAM 

I see you flung 
There on my bed 
Arms out/legs spread 
Clothed in 
The bareness of skin 
Franticly •• • turning/twisting 
Not knowing my name 
Yet ••• pleading through lame 
Animalistic cries of distress 
For me to take you/squeeze you 
In my arms 
And cure your helplessness. 
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I've acted out this role before : But where? 
1 can't remember .. .. • let me guess 
'lias it o ne night one summer on a beach 
Last August ••• December ••• /or last night 
In a nother r oom • •• where I saw you in all your loveliness? 

I see you there on my bed 
'otarm ••• alluring ••. gar mentl ess 

A scene I ' ve acted out before: But where? 
\'las it one night on a wooden floor 
In some cheap mote l /hotel behind a padlocked door ••• 
Where I fir s t saw your contorted face .... 

your eyes af lame ••• 
your body swell • •• 1 

Or was it in some backstreet, vir:tually unknown place 
;...'here you and I stalemated in a tight embrace 
Defied/obeyed .... the conventions of nature and morality? 

Now: Do I wake ••• or ••• do I dream •• • 1 

LIN \iOOD SNI 'l'H graduated in 1 965 from Gallau det College , Washington, 
D. C., B. A. {Eng l ish) . He has published in Cyclo-Flame, The Clover 
Poetry Anthology , The r1u stang Review, Negro Vo i ces , etc ., and is ap
pearing in a for thcoming anthology by Gwendol yn Brooks . He resides 
currently in Raleigh, N.c., is married and a teacher of the deaf 1 

and, h i ms elf, hard of hearing . 

Mr. Smith advises that "being a poet is certainly an exasperating 
ordeal" 1 with which I must concur in part . He has r ecently finished 
a book that is l ook ing for a publ i sher (Good lu ck) . And we a re hop
i ng to hear from him again . - Ed . 

The f o llowing pa ge s c ontain some of the Ody ssey of Philia & Phobia 
over the body of poetry , given to yea- saying for (nearly) all the 
years of its pubescence . There are some few others (some lost), but 
these a r e t he bu l k & majesty (another i s slated to appear in the 
br e ma n published number The Au r a and the Umbra) . I have always had 
a fondness for them , as TOr "t'il'"esliEJeC't'S from whom they took inspir
ation --~ or !!A£ i s perhap s irre l evant . They are da ted for what
ever that may lend, all are previou s l y unpublished , and they appear 
here practically unchanged except for typog raphical & topographical 
correcti ons in one or two instances . The l e ading title "Long Spl in
ter/Winter {Nights of) dhite Ma r e/Hages 11 is some more of my playful 
disposition (I a m aware also of the alleged psychological implica
tion s of punnishness), some index of the reaction to ultimate scorn, 
some defense a t_: ainst the indefensibility of naked yea-saying, and a 
f o rward note aga inst the absurdity of the (black) romantic position 
when such is not legendarily cast (and co-starred). All of which ex
p l ication might have been omit t ed except for this space: Horrors vacua . 
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LONG-StliNTER 
WHITE MARE 

: RAGES 
OF SUMMER 

Among the ~~:~: 1!e:p s:;~~~g i~e~~e ~i;u~~~t winters 
are the old men of time 

that purity is rare save under blanketed winter 
lady-mother s 
that summers 

springs are 

are unfaithful fever of full puberty 
are virgin like myths of t he golden age 

every night of lying down forelornly 
where is that she 
where is my gone dreamloveless girl 
where is my giving-up-life great morning 

pregnant wi th honor 
with blues and whites with b lues and nights 
of sky sky silence of why why time? 

automn is august 
falling metre loved least 

who l ays the f east 

fil l ing in free rhyme 

best loved is harvest 

the rest for 
poems wintered-in by poets loved last i n a pastlilc.e ~ 

~ ~i~s- April to Hay 
else that melts feelings of time of things 

and towers to the ground 
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bees zzz b i rd rhymes 
chirps fit in chimes 

l eaves shower the lar ks 
l ate wind in th e parks paperweights f l utter down 

wings weigh the g r ound 
speed over spectacle crimes 
and criticize the Times 

seas t r ees and twin hopes tomorrow 
bathed bedded diary- dated beloved 
sweet as the es~ence of unlove- words 
snow white young 
and jeweled love 

and mind and morningside rich romance of rad io 
l ady gallants show will 
orchid moonglow tonor r ow 

such is the much of cheer 
so as with snow 

But for Carlot 

~~~= ~= i~~~~l~~ her tomb~ Carlot time is saying 

there is a vast s of waiting space 
which weathers in her tomb and time cannot be told 

it is madness it is sex madness 
Carlot too grows old 

with dimples and downs 
of cold cotton wear 

the ruffles 
and ridges of silks and satins 

and rows for tighties 
row on rows 

1 g rows old 
0 

e 
1 
y woe 

and rings around rosies show of tides of 
comfort and fashions in storms of dressing 

tide's will 

One is man and one woman 
if a life of love iz to be 
when love increases son 

and sin withouterly doubt 

woman increases everymanlike will 
adjust"tafented even in magic man must abuse 

to have it in woman maybe son 

Not Car lot p r et t y 
evidoubtly out 

Car l ot wi l l 
I sayessay 

to fashion blue 

have 
excuse his 

she too anyone can see 
is a len .~ run entry 

beyond beyond 
so fond of the on 

Ca r lot l ove ly in a pond to abscond bey~d ~i~ - -
once upon a place off patience's path no time 
at our tabl e in the end time - shall say 

c;race beyond love to you 
to ~·oo immortal days 
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l'lot 1 
unknown 

once u on a dot v 
e 
1 
y 

in a time of pot tot 
grew to call off hot scot t 

, arlot 

an unknown not mine 

but exclusive YE:S in a moment of stone 
be loved unlovely !;ta~nakcd in a prone a noyance of night 

at 20 a ~ lot lonely \d th loose links 

and she al"''d I it may be it is love and we 
each have love • s one self havin;. not Y£!! self 
dazed in chill an , rain of traffic tone 
with a craze ~ in the hot hut maybe on cot p lot 

with ~ the g:hos t 
in a g rave plot ~lith maybe ghost 

Carlot I will pa rdon you r being young 
to g row out of my trespasses 

whether you be 
or whether to be 

I address love's music in a private X£!. ;a rk zone 
care of lonely the traffic tone will 

alone in an unknown plot 

with a lot of liquid sense 
w~ flesh in a hot Si'Ot 

with a clot 
on the warpath • s stone 

mu lti- might multi-much touch in sight of rnajor memories 
away there hands outof clothes here so nude ~ 

~ maybe so near I am lai~ in 
no wo:nan-made in your flesh 

ravished in fear all oYer of night to be over 
aj')pearin~ to appear and disarpearing 

hearing night the rain anc maybe ghosts 
having a swelled narcissus .!!!Y ~ ~ done 

Ours flowers that follow fields 
~ ~ g reen ~ ~ ~ of g rass 

and spotted yello•o~~ as daisies 
blowing ~ ~ 2!_ £ flowing like our time together 
fluid as the tl.meless towers of our e v eryday theatre 

weather of spring ~ ~ sun,mer 
whether wet or walking warm to the clue 
though unmet and not talk:in:; ~ ~ due-- :!i due -
your hand a strange land away .§.2 !!£. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
there is no day without wanting 

!t ight love knows heaven 
day love notwithstanding 
as beauty k:nO\'JS sight 

as much the touch 
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by day beauty is lovely 
as by night love's lovely becomes 

unlovely by day and unsightly seen 
nightly nude against a whitely sky 
through the coiling wind wild among the green 

ecs---- send on a hilltop 
and 

Midnight knocks lightly 

stop 
br eathe 

then 
drop 

0 then 

at my window wantonly wooing 
announcing the food in the woo d 

lying in the ripe of black 
away & back 

Anne and Grace eatin~ self it-imag e 
decrying neglect 
legs bosom hips thrill d iscount 
lowered herself too looking askance at heaven and 

mind on my p r ostratio n 
viewed her be auty in love going out 

denying crowds and clothes 
even nylon hose that 
choosing a husband among those 
annihilating an ounce of nude 
convenience not to obtrude 

feud with flesh 
doing the odd of g ood 

not more 
don•t ~rude 

Among lli. halls .!.!!& waterfalls 

Carlot calls against a whitely sky 

in love 
no wonder 

how so does beauty magnify 
in mind ' s eye 
on under 

still or leging 
feel hips begging lips I stand 

free 

lovely 

thighs 

of care of be ten thousand off pair 
the great 

loving at there air 
beast ocean juliannamarirosiloumurisil_yiel via 

and craving wherever 
escape from lasting never a lonel iness 

all the heaven 
the cry of strain of pain 
of my heart hears here here I say 

have you 

and hollowed out the belly 
they bring it to me 

The Hurt 

and give to me to be remembered 
They say - Hallowed be the beauty of our youth 

written anything lately? have you written anything? 
of our heartbreak our sacrifice 

hallowed be hallowed be hallowed be 
the gay wit 
of our walks 

But who loves me?-

of our talks together 
in dreams-

- We are platonic sisters 
have you written any poems lately Hr A 
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love7 about love 1 ove poems 7-
-Love7 but who loves me-

-Why 1 all the world! 
remember the theme hallowed be hallowed be-

-Yes yes hallowed be 
hallowed be the heart 

that offers love and free 
and holy that night of ((Ishall)) 

passage holy for the Cueen of Hearts ((love)) 

as word i s work in this excuse for beauty 
for such as love---

forever 1 reign on even so 
excuse me 

I envy the savage beast his progeny-

-Oh! beautiful 
Oh l you are so--

a peck on the ch t!ek for you 
you may have anything you like from the bar 

t ~el 

you may have anythin~ayoO f!~eyou something? 

you may have anything 

Thank you I must forget the long long worm 
I must skip dessert a birdmeal for a spirit 

with an appe tite like mine 
it will burrow in the ground and turn to dust 

dust is just as good 
let the f l esh escape me if it must 

If only he would raise and dive bu t once 
because of you 

head it off7 I did love her so I thought of that 
I did love her so so fitfully 

na t ure wills its course still and helplessly 
all7 all off---

will my humanity be 
by inhuman! ty close u pon my dying done to death 

if being done I could not write their praises? 

all the heaven of my heart is love will without choice 
irurflesh the rest of me 

t here is but one goddess my love of love .!.!, I ~ 
sil ently voiced 
unheard to i Carlot 

Night only knows the lonely 
and lonely night is lovely Carlot in me 

lig htOfCJay 
because I am damned 

were you denied sun? 
and me 
what I 

with scenes oflove 
somewhere 
on a cot crude to calculate 

love 1.s free - ---
in the plight sense world of 
uncovered sightly urgent 
real feel i n g is a b ride 

i n a soft size and a mad~ mood 
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set by blood in bone to .test the lonely stuff rough 
first by touch contains most of much ---- -ro- --is the way to take it 

knowing love the lip to let to wake it 
slow 
fortunes go 
by the melody of 0 

the show is a want of love 
with a need to want to for a show of having 
matinee and evening performs throughout a lifetime 

will it run? 
an added attraction hips designed fO?reS'ttUT"'""movement 

cushioned in refined upholstery 
how ' s the engine? 

if you go go like a row row will"TI h'I9h-low 
like a hammer heart start and throw 

guaranteed? 
this excitementality a time and a crow 

one for the money if not four free to still the faucet five 

Carlot in a pond ~ image .2!2 ~ ~ 
fond feeling swan movement 
a warm tide over the side inside out 
follow and ebb grow and f low SriiOO't'hl y-Qve r the downed 

virgin-lined g round 
weddings warm 

body raw-indulgent then sugar-icinged and gingered 
with candle heart-light memories of deligh ts 

charcoal cinder of first sunset 
syrupy brown movement into evening love 

little berries fresh sweetling 
in the icecream pink of youth 

vanila sundae soda 
in in time love is twin go together draw 

the winner is an outlaw 

in the green in time ~ ~ flesh ~ lonely 

pass between p a st and present 
beyond comes futu re 

the unviolated room 
transition setting in bride- groom 

0 song for love sing song 0 Sing 
I owe one sonc; of breathl ess breathless there-will-be 

can there be wrong in this wish? 
to be long with its r.tetre Yes movement 

here see 
how human hope s a o; ree translated 

Oh 
lo the 
two for the show 
sometimes truly 

could :r know each strand of hair 
breaks in fields forgotten remember June 

where there is fever ---- --
waitins for the sun to sink ~ 
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1 feel a walking for-grace- giving forgiving~ 

Jinx in my heart too I would ask the sun 
to give back to 

AtlanTis ~ Summer 

I ha ve watched a heart unknit threadbare from the pearl 
of a thousand dreams and you say say 

it was play Judas 

And now Carlot 
wherever as far as I wandered wild to be free maybe 

love and lovely and the g reater loveliness I see 
there you were smile of plenty f reudian- eyed 

face a radiant yes ALL ! 

obsessed El_ the ~ ~ 1:.!! her .£i: chance 

uncovered width 1rli th a coiling wind 
wind is a feeling of in the air of wings 

that way and this away to kiss a winCing 
still thrill moment to fill 

the canvass columns of clouds 
that sigh of a thigh in a rocket of sky 

banana skinned away the cream of flesh alive and walking 
by and by not shy like love rs a single eye 
but sees no pain no trauma nor fraught by seeing the sight 

and thought of being loved 
go puffed on the border of bathing brown ~ ,2Y. 

by lik e an order of dinner to do 
a nd over done none after now after one 
af ter the scent clever of taste and sight of touch in a feeling 
swallow to erase disgrace of race to win embrace of lips 

face g ravity 
each sense a universe restrained by space by 

each now somehow is all 
times five love's call 

never a taste the scent of tasty a waste of sense 

and senses gulled by wondering fevered to do 
to e nhance the romance of you 

whitely sightly uncovered a maybe l ot alone 
seeen and not l ike a ghost 

And drums £2. 
a host of you 

drums that do- away 
shoo away the hoodoo 

from the hideaway hearsay ((something)) about the hut smut 

calling the virgin honor roll 
Carlot now hear this 

my heroine 

nobody knows I am 

she has b r oken out her dishes 
tame ligh tning 

f l ame f l ame 
you are lovelier 

no more thunder 
across night 

the moments are nobody knows 
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I recall 
nothing except a ll 

I recall 

of myself 
caught up 

J u st a strand of hope J u das abraca- golden rope 
say say let s play hangman with the holy band of angels 

0 heart 
I cry 

may I comb the sun back 

wi th a p in u p moon 
so saying say 

you were saying 

and 

alas 

0 fair fair lady cheer 
wi ll will forever 

into dying day- old summer 
and lift her cheeks pinkly 

p icture the wavy sea of hair 
that follows from night 

I am the ligh thou se of your journey 
here you said you said 

I • 1 1 not remer.~ber to say 
how can I love despair Mr A 

forevermore 

Enamored ~ corridor maybe evermore 
mad unreason progress and d i gression 

dressing mind • s eye 
preserve a yainst the sensory quick p leasure 

in the ancient treasure at the end o f corridor- Y 

illusion lost in the aisle? 
records compiled yield 
top o f the world a hairy field 

no style 
gulled senses 

g r owin .. wild 
heart also lies 

for the rise 
I ou ght to follow wonder a nd circumcise the eyes wise 

the thing is a thing is a thing 
a thing anything any nothing is something to beg a thought 

often an off-though t aloft 

you it must be you 
must be 
forgiving 

jinx 

I ' 11 be a debtor a g ain again 

for soft application 

wondrous you too 
wherewithal thoroughly throug h 

no more 

no no 
throug h as through as t h rough 
thanks thank s 

!.!,! put out the spark that sweats in winter 
what's the good of candle heat? 

against the g iant witch that walks and writhes and dances 
that drinks the giant flowing wind and goes abroad for more 

in love lost whi tes 
fra ntic nights review above 

cost to ~.·arm too steri le 

go hide hell the wide eyes of woman wide want 
wait 
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and yet wai t 
and still wa it 

and wonde r maybe 

every\'Jhere there is air 
a host of her appear 

clear 

Ietn 

windowed in eye timbre 
coming through the wear of time 

out here ghost 

she and agony cannot break 

we mate 

until time 
I will 

no now just here 
to fear 

say say lets play time outbu r sts but nervous beauty being 
time not s o fast to be is happy 
time is as l ovely and wholesome and healthy as 1 

last in it 

in spite of wor k- wishing away 
time is fast somehow 

t h e greatest last is now 

THE MODEL FOR THE ARTIST 

Charlotte 
little used lips lore of smi le parts day 

gay partners before and the whi le 
yours as mine are you r s 

two ooze lips 
double you in some intense 

zephyr• s owling of hours 
and afterwhile words • d r eam 

woodl and nymph 
to woo bathing legend 

hunger danger to-woo hoi 

moon- calling on wate r and night 
might seem splash of side's naked white glint 

timbre of running gir l through deadwoods 
unrobed to swim in brown eyes 

d..,wn comes up night and night 
but no light moves the backwoods the b l ackwoods 

the deadwoods play with dream 

while blue eyes look on day 
look on day 

To these eyes do they see? 
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to whose joy 
love loses a dreamer 

by whose choosing some cool lean Texan 
our vexed Queen of the Automn Howl 

lonesome no more 

looks heavily down throug h odd-fallen names 
to find a hero 

heroine of the song 1 s heart 

no more lonesome memory 
the song's long remembrance unheals 

the sing of you 
the sing of song 

On a windy day 
the words' dream remembers 

our lovely girl lovely 
living jealously a life- jewel 

held to sun 
to moon 

radium sparks labor against mentioning your kiss 
this find of truth and beauty in one day's sleepwalk 

in heartbeat times of soarkle 
is mood in starfire · you blue glow of light-kiss 

l:!uds of lips 
breaking white of light fire in deep stone-tone 

jewel stone fruited in 
time and lonesome fuse 

sound of warm light of lips 
closing our eyes soft in love 

Where these are heart breaks 
quilts of nocturne reverses a velveteen body 

under night a star falls 
guilt of sentiment spread over night 

is the song sad of love 
the heartstop calls 
the heartshop fix-it girl 

no nubile woman beauty short-inviting sprawllike speakview 
a fleshcut of time unreal flash 

enlists heartbeat more times lively 
than image and apparition developing of you in space 

where something is to do 

here is a singing 
hello is hiatus hazarded 

fire kills breath 
a body a breath so badly burned to be in 
embodying no more than an air 

being an air and in-flight seeing you 
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heartburns exact from art 
sight climaxed on form 

You 

your gowns beyond sound somewhere 
fluff too hot having none 

against art all-having 
art you have enough 

Charlotte J require 
sleep suspends a shadow 

tinkering by your fire desiring 
ever how much your beauty 's touch is 

held away incubus I require 
trying tired desideratum 
continuum to basis 

my model for beauty 

forward 

entirely a free-falling pattern 
between desire and taste lies diffuse time 

differing thru space 
refusing imitation forwardly 

for you echo and art and part departure 

three loves three units in one 
of all the moonlight nights summer and automn 
and all the lights of Little Dipper stars 

these 
in the famous happiness I dream these 

seem 

Charlotte 
to whose love call you 

lucky eu-luscious voyage 
for whose smile joy-eyed7 all heart eyes 

love call jointly eye call 

show lips 
moonsli ts seem on fla,me 

above my head a sundial 
a lake of sand 

a dew crystal,line air 

a dew 

I see me only lost 

torrid night star of kissing kissing curtsies 
dropping silver daylight 

through a million years of journeying 

rainflower 
no tears to your memory 

but a rainbow in both eyes 
and you are gone 

such is a love sick for smiles and smiles 
and open eyes' awe-filled stomach ' s sea-fever 

yet to want 

and turning over whelming wizardry 
that odds always I shall be an island from my lovely 
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(THE) PORTRAIT OF THE WOMAN 

Auburn wet-burned gold awe-fixed for wind 
or baked borne yellO\o! sun-burned 

slip-weaklings ' sinc; le weaves 
soft kiss of water curling 

soft catches of water coming out the head 
hued long downings ' glitter 
treated infra-red-g low soft 

awe-much touch meaning 
burned-in hand deep sleep summer pressed here 

caressed ear-lip 
delicate deliberate feeling of its 

silent 

down-hung 
half-having life 

deep river coming-current sweeps 
by under currents still and s l eeps 

neither touch nor t alk cotton warmth 
tele-tumbled over 

everything of course too cutting in comparison 

ashened-in unnakcd nurtured uncomplexion o f a pink white petal 
browning in the burn of beautifying sun 

touching timbre tauntingly 

health havi ng hel ped the heaven artist's work 
would not have been clear or pure 

art for art 
not for man hungry to have knowledge love 
growi.ng in a wilderness too far afield not to be wild in feeling 

3 

from feeling naturally inclined to look and feel 

as things are 
so this should be 
easier to set u pon to have to know to live with 

heaven being paradise proper being this being here 
helps being unbeautiful thought and action to be better 

brings paradise promisingly near 

here maybe heaven comely in the here of man-made hell 
but tells heart not to do and be 

t o love and not to love by reason 
of right-hearted compartment-treated knowledge 

here is my beloved in whom my day light dreams 
which way to hope 

what right watch is way 
and seems having in this world to that 

which wants and wants my heal thy heart 
to be beg inning here 

and be hereafter 
this is my beloved 

grown i n t he going 
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the way from the flesh house that does not look back 
u pon the street- regretting footsteps 

in the dark 

on and on to come a backward spirit-hung er 

Our lots 

car lots 
lots 

not having s p irit no heart to help 
health to haunt 

forever forever 
this having having long pas s ed health 

our lots are sharing 
lots 

lonely and 1 t should not be 
my love I bring being lonely too 

far our frontdoor name-number written in the book of record 

lips 

keeping our recording history 
public secret 

for t he future reference of readers in romance 
ling ering leaving on the frontdoor of love's habit

forming a habit-being toge ther 

l eave off lips 
until the times l ips touch the heart again 

lips r each 

wide open 

open spaces 

l eaves breathe 

spaces 
kiss 
lips 

leave off 

burning out in making lovely 
flowers leaves 

like being in the under-over 
holding breath of air still l eav ing 

little between the movement 
until escape to finish 

freedom being one 

Le t on the lips the face of love 
caressing lips like one perfected work 

f ace-peaceful problem or no moment 
pro se compl eted 

poem having take n wholeness 
into this in two to touch in touch in thought and time 

turned earth 

to end a feeling space in time 

and time and time h~vin,c; been 
known perfect 

touch again 
in coming prettily tog:ether 

into turning earthily a gain over 
stuff of stif f l ed feelings 

being on a flame-worked structure 
borrowed fr011 a. time for years 
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to this first artist of this medium 
form of it a promise 

freshly avid 
vigorous and young 

make movement wed allow fortune marriageable to feeling 
in true love the things that are 

developing into fullest fruit of taste 
the worldwide breakers on the beach of night 

seeming seeing knowing all 
by polished abstract object-meeting 

matter energy-equipped sensory-subtle knowledge 
being healthily s kinned of needless dill defences 

tone refracting depth and all-around dimensional-perfect deepening 
as a wordcut work in Criental balsa 

The glandular beat of bosom bent on bossing wide 
of the bending line of the world tha t wears a nipple 
for the mouth of opening moments after having fed 

Her templar bosom temples these 
are castles 

are hunger's twins of stomach 
mankind not God-made but 

cones of chocolate ice cream woman's calling 
a couple score milleniums bu dding 

as beautiful as they 

Curve and up running over full chastening nubility 
nude to lineage wrought right with uncut center piece 

round moonlight pure 
pocket place ungiven play of peace treatment 

on ground leaves 
off less than rare 
for having hurried here 

to get in there 
in that the greatest --

all-working knowledge 
the number one is made to tell 

Leaving evening ease of heeps of how 
the heavier havings take to loveliness 
hewing textures tones and timbre 

torn and patched and put on strength 
about as handsor.1e 

as heavy-setting balm 

of calm letting out of seams coming up of garments 
quotes of having sought the thrill 

of moving moon 
of morning noon and middle twilight 
one in all in each and every meal time 

when mating Wishes equaled food 
perhaps these times too many 

leaving here the lumps leftover likings 
looking little less than lovely 

if at lovely looks appear 
half as near to wearing pretty 
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against the lover's awful fear--
feeling seems of bone 

Here she is -
leave me something to talk about to me when we are only 

down to legs -

My arms are reaching out to you 
my being wholely having been filled with you 

must out 
with its stores posing poised 

must make light dance down the daily work 
of what is beautiful 

to me to see to be 

as a picture of a part of an art 1 s great artificial fact 
some matter of some spectral colorpoints in common space 

in with word meaning-look-same-sound-of-symbol 
moves to be admitted insight 

are lots our lots see M-measuring able width of walk 
from limb to limb 

arctic to her cream land soft white snows 
south polished little yoke-mixed-big-white 

complexion poles 
shaped people-inviting uninvited building ontoward happiness 

round columns over woman-size-seized feeling 
immediately leaving ceiling level 

except for the artist-concept 
you-realizing 

ideal lies in 
this you low guise in woman 

makes for greater contact in feeling of the spirit-flesh 

when it has learned esthetics from this teacher's love 
communication never overcame 

THIS RHAPSODY! 19 5 5-6 
ALTERNATING DIRECT CURRENT EVENTS 

The freedom act in black is A.C. O.K . 
though not spelled out to a D.C. "T", 
though supported by brotherfellows ofay 
and many not black except on the gravy 00-RE-ME; 

Though non-violent in defence 
and in the fence-sitting middles, 
the fallout freedoms seem not all pretense, 
hence, wireless D.C. T.re-Views of First Fiddles; 

Though clocked plenty twenty bias hearyees backwards 
with unjust single strides overcoming forth, 

67 
(LEA) 

D.C. has switched some A-B-C events of Ante-Bellum quackards 
to unbug-hum the idylls of Marchington•s elect-centrific Nor·th. 
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E X C E R P T from NAK£0 LOVE- KNOT 
(a novel, 1965, unpublished) 

What do houses say? Houses . I ve visited hundreds of homes, he 
thought, know hundreds of case histot'ies . But houses ---7 Say , 
speak of the agony of the duration of infancy, earl y childhood, teen 
years - young marriage, parenthood, early cold winters. Something 
about the feelinfj of progres ~ stopped, of just-making-it life , ends 
barely meeting, or cracks, bl.g cracks. Unspeakable acts, tensions 
boarded in, covered over, taut t e rrible bubbled anxiety - the f lesh 
act out of pieces of cloth ••• 

Speak, say cracks in plaster walls, two by one-half-inch slabs 
and mouse hole built-in entrance exit the length o f three-four rooms. 
Say , old paint and painted over p laster holes and fill -in materiel, 
cowlike s : otted walls, like craters on the moon , fu ll of ooor unplanned 
design, or signs of wasteland poor, barren body-minds, of· intrepidly 
bedroom warm bodies in egg and sperm heat . Say, Cold-dd. Say, No 
time for life. And 1 r .oney 1 more money. It/here can we get how-much
mere money? And about food, say , No , Junior , you can't have the rest 
of the oatmeal. Other pee le have to eat around he re , too. You can 
have another sliceof bread and you can put some mayonnaise on it. 
And don't try to use up the whole jar-- what's left. And , There, 
Billy , that pin will hold your shirt together for today , mama'll sew 
a button on when you come home from school. Now, leave it alone . 

And piles of dirty clothes rags 1 say, speak, of thin and blue
veined people here, and bright-faced kids, and dirt- smeared faces 
healthy by genius of you except in the eyes that ask, 

1o'/hat did you come to collect f rom my mama and daddy? And, No , 
mama ain't home, and we ain't got no money. And , The man 's coming 
and's gonna see me eating this, and ask for money and mama'll get 
excited and nervous drying her hands and getting into the bedroo m 
looking b lank, and daddy ' s at work and don 't make but six-or-so and 
I'm scared and can 't ••• or maybe I could beat him up . And now he•s 
smiling at me and saying, "Hi, Sonny," and I look and look away and 
say --- But I d on't know what to say and he grins and looks off af
ter mama who ' s coming back from the bedroom with some doll a rs . And 
I feel a little good, only she says she ain't got so-and-so much and 
I feel a little bad . 

And I want to count the money to be sure and she grins and 
slouches and looks tired . And the man opens his book saying something 
like "your behind again" and says, " Oh well, I'll mark you---" some
thing, an<:! gives her a bad mark and gets up putting the money i.n his 
pocket, anc:~ then he goes and mama looks at me and yel l s something why 
I ain't finished eating and I duck ••• 

And, Mama , the Investig ator. And mama closes the door to the 
bedroom because the beds not made up and she 's smiling again and 
last night she told daddy he had to get a better job so we could get 
off We lfare because she said she 'd rather be dead than have the In
vestig :~ tor always nosing around and looking around and looking at 
her li r:e she was some dirt and saying nas ty things and making her 
cr;.: for shame like she was some child with a dunce cap . And daddy 
sa~d we couldn't help ourselves just now and he'd do all he could and 
misht before long get a little raise, ~nd night before he was drunk 
mama said where'd he get money to throw away for love of might he said 
he only had one beer and a friend bought it and another, an}'\'Jay, so 
what would a few cents do f or mama said he should be home doing things 
around the house . t 1ell, it ain't right to talk about staying home 
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all the time when you're man, you're a woman with six kids you had 
for yourself, as if you had nothing to do with 1 t, aama said, you're 
a no-good bum , damn you, woman, daddy said and he was mad and went 
right out again ••• 

Hello, Mr . Blank, mama said, and, Hello, Misses Bl urr-bzz, the 
Investigator said, and, won't you have a seat , mama said , knocking 
some corn flakes from the chair. Yeah, thanks, the Investigator 
said, and right away he was l ooking around and I was playing with 
some sticks on the table with Billy and Mol ly and Paula, and right 
&\'t&y while mama was saying something to him he was seeing our old 
shoes and mama said something about shoes and hewanted to know what 
she did with some money , and mama dido' t know and he looked at her 
meanlike and said something about being sorry . She looked like she 
was going to cry and 1 felt like I was going to cry and Billy , too, 
and Paula was crying already and then Jim and Eddie came in from the 
street, my big brothers eleven and thirteen, and r ight away they 
looked hurt and mean , and d idn't speak a nd mama made them speak and 
blocked them from going into the bedroom and made them sit down on 
the kitchen cot, and they looked mad and gave me a dirty look, and 
so I had to cry, so I tried to hide in the window but then Eddie saw 
me and had to open his b ig mouth and everybody looked at me, and I 
ran to mama and l was hugging her leg and the Investigator was frown
ing, and then he wrote something and mama scolded me . 

Then the Investigator said that maybe we could get some new 
shoes after all, and mama was saying how bad we needed them and made 
us all hold up our feet and the Investigator was smiling and trying 
not to smile , and then he was smiling a big s:ni l e and writing in his 
notebook, and mama was smi ling a little, too, and said how hard i.t 
was to kee p us in things to wear, and the Investigator said yes he 
knew but she • d have to try harder, and then everyth ing seemed to be 
all right because h e: even asked if there was something else we needed, 
and then mama showed him somepapers and after awhile he was lea ving 
and mama saiC have a nice weekend, and he said thanks , and mama 
latched the door behind him and sighed and turned anc.l looked at us all 
and asked Eddie where Ann ~oo.•as, that's my big sister, and he said next 
door with Beatrice, that's her friend , and mama said she had meant to 
say so:nething else to t h e Investigator but he w<1s long goodbye nice 
weekend gone in the street and walking too fast to catch up to already. 

Neal lit a second cigarette, sitting . Going away from the vis
ited houses, he thought, what did they say? \·/hat was the soul in 
them saying? saying, 

Of dreams ••• my son will grow up to be a lawyer - a lawyer -
that means a house of his own where you don ' t have to beg the land
lard for paint to re- do the walls, where most of the walls will have 
brick design plasticlike ztuff that costs a dollar per square foot, 
or rich wallpaper maybe ten or twenty dollars per wall, and plush 
rugs anc: easy chairs and shaded light and air conditioning and good 
central heating, dozens of outlets a nd a roof garden, and a big back
yard . And he'll have a new car and a garage, and his sister 'l l marry 
a pr ominent young doctor, and she'll be a nurse, and they'll make more 
money in a week than daddy does all year l ong , and live in the suburbs 
and commute, and have secretaries and maids and all .•• 

(mid pp. 166-170) 
LEA 
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BLUE IN REDDIN G 

(Library Kilowat Hours Refracted) 

Blue in redding 
in spiraling sticks of lips 
marking words in sounding silence 
read in red eyes flame ---

meaning up love-storied steps ascending 
down the upward grade of pattern 
a long clean pa c; e of paging i ma c; e 
seen and unseen scene of walking talkinc; 

time and untimed turnings over 
tourinq chapters in and out 
wetting liquids 1 wet-red like-lips 

lick the tongues 
of seeinc; touch of them thru dista nce-time 

wrought their being be autiful 

been before the author's sight 
no more than just the author 1 s right 

lens 

of-will-of-wish 

but what 
this little boon of beauty buds 

whereof its self-frustrated fall 
new becoming be auty being born 

being born a wingless angel 
lost to finding deathle s s days 1 

dark corner-inch of s oace 
in the worl d of doting letter 

lost to one line wording 
only here to destined end a lingering 

hears boasts 
borrowed taste yet turning strange the stranger less enchantment 

over tongues this tense in time 
waxy flowers 1 waterless winds blowing at the wonder ---

whose eyes from word-fall timbre bluing 
browning blacking redding 

flung open lids and blinked at d ay 
at left word s 1 windows 

thoughts wild wander to 
wondering to know 

breaking stars of fertile earth 
growth in seasons mating sciences repealing the revealed 

browns and blacks and grays 
eyes 1 waters fall 

streams plain mountains 
trouble feeling waters grasp re-enter reading 

This light 
above the brows along the cheeks and fingers 
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lifting face at dawn 
revisits acres 1 April lordly nurture 
primed a gain at reading 1 s speech 

sun that leaves its nature growing 
silent what save spirit comes 

communing with the mouth to teach 
a listening play 

of music motion-played 
emotion-faith attempting stormy Honday 1 s temple 

A reading call 
of far tha t s peaks o f s pirit 

to touch slee p 

and much and more to come 
of silence rich by reading 

the redding sum 

a coming mood of meaning 
call of spirit out to touch the crops 

of four-dimensioned talk 
of far across a time 

some space some light some theory me ntioned 
consolidated to be in 

ready o n occurent contact 

r e ading metres measured tongues to add the in-mind 
cool in on the redding light 

kno w the reading great a t being 
bliss-and-bodyful watt hours liking 

given up to comma 

'57 to take more pleasing being reading 1 s own 

GARDEN GRO't/TH 

A flowerful power in girlloolcs on 
petal pretty rose peachy whose n~eat keeps firmly young 

undone in browned parts pink 
in green strength molded columns 1 worked illusions 
good as bananas rippening awhile to peel 

small and shapely young 
and tall tailed golden with cold creamy gleamless moonface 

profoundly looking downless sun-attractive 
flat fat brill i ant flowering 

flesh blithely to the eye 
fleshed firmly to the fl e sh softly 

muscled in thin fatflatless buibs 
juggled-heeled forming dance performance in the knees 

sensefully moun t ed on bonus 
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slim as tall stakes unforsakened grub cover 
thick in a tight small matter ' s in- time l y caress 

high airy fairy inflated boughs 1 berth 
a search forthbearing 

the giraffe half acrumble aft 
into supra- sub-visions 1 long knot encircl ement 

enliqhtenment a t ak i ng-off attitude 
tip prick diminuendo- ed 

petal proud crescendoing stu ng-humbled into honey 

a wonder the poundless pounds of power 
and its psyche sounds the round c arbon night 

playmating airs 
the form- matter f l uid to run win rolls rolls 

light in the hour light b r eaks 
the heated hills rising afternoon airily rose florescent 

MINI l-lEAT A~D POTATOES 

.67 
The mini meat index 
is esthetic credit to the potato complex; 

since the eye would be planted in an ostr ich unknown 
a l a Freud, curiosity requiring, a lot is fore - shown. 

It was in fact the potato leaf 
that bugged our Adam into grief; 

and only thru analysis can man redeem 
the paradise hindsight of the pota to theme . 

With this wisdom repressed the potato is fat 
seeking just the right masher to monitor that; 

since t he potato has a dozen eyes 
Groundhog Spud is a delight-filled size; 

and chippie frying bounds them to r eveal 
paradise-pound compounded appeal; 

for Eve only took leave of her potato diet 
to sample the app le, r ed- skinned by fiat; 

it had been the peeling theretofore 
that dulled the wit to divine the score; 

thence, though Eden gave barer good report 
the myste r y is much glarier in narrow consort; 

and those who will gan~er meander on the lookout 
for the more odds- to-get- even with her goose cookout . 

With mini half penny high enoug h for wading 
further sea- lift would amou nt to swim parading; 

but mini wife-buoyed Adam ' s apple of hog- cal le r bass 
frets the paradise regain- saying of high-pitched mini lace; 

for as mini as big eyes on potatoes a re ingredient about 
rare Humpty-Rumpties will be done away from homefried potato route. 

E Sl G N OF A WOMAN 

llack into touch into down black 
linelesa net-worked doll link 

grip tactility unlimited round-wound-down life 
pore inlaced life pre tty pretty amocth 

phenomena line-put without line locking 'ti'Orlt 
dark unlookings worth seeming 

lines 
lines 

switched lockinggrowth to feel matte"fact 

;~:r~~!·!~~d;:s!;e esthetic complexion withatanding 
to the limit of lay sense-weighted glamor 

a lay unlovely girl 
a touched and ravished art piece 

in lay handa 
eaying better touch talks than look seea 

if some cr no 
palette talk 

of bit tar taa te 
touch is taate including 

the madding more 
mere my misshared floor flo'ti'er night fashioned 

kiaa captreaa 

rhyme 

night laughing 
soo tnesa ail ver and white 
laurel song of night 

Osirian slim-phonyrn midnight limpid score of nuea 
left acre&llling tor bec:ome-outneaa 

score deftly inner uproarious 
white core rose floral livid 

rhumba unencumbered rhythm's black girl 
limbo calypso a glow ole go tan tango 

mambo maabo unentangled 
in the l'l&Xixe get away to rhythJII 

every ever-loveliness-rementioned part 
be startling midnight 

lovers' morning eve 
the whole over houra 

score over in the heart 

madding rose 
a part of your feeling-beautiful returns to me 

over the rim deep rock rose 
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the fire 1 a skeletal flight-design 
is signatory to the inness root beauty 

over· my miss-shock over the earthen wondrousness 
to have you re-do all the days of my life 

the threads as woven a fine enchanted fibre 
you in it take suggestion's end 

to carry over the great hiatus love-search 
for some one of beauty 

you 

little rundown doll 1Nednesday 

all the tall legs high feeling 

in your youth 1 s store 
pouring out light 

or white hot heroes 
somewhere to go and drown 

down behind focal field length 

of ceilingless embraces 
nothin9 anywhere barer air than beauty whereverwhere 

there ere looking . kisses that elide 
kiss me there in the air of 

everywhere at once all-being necessary 

all starts smothered and silenced 
stars and sprinkled in-blackness 

all arms wrapping rope-toe 
all airs of sleep and silence 

lie there and drink enchantment 
in bare air 

I remember 
you it 
two beautiful lies 
illusion reversed black 

but sing your own song back to the night 
I' 11 remember 

in hairless black nightmarish broken nearness 
you in breezy billow wind 

sadding there 
some evenin9 coming raw draw work-tomorrow worries 
sigh deeply lie quiet 

I come upon you again 

I laugh with this happiness 
wander to my lips 

lovely in the gown of skin feeling 
lay of thin fibre 

meshed a smooth caress hol ding 

sink in my face sinks in slip covers 1 of sleep 
facing sleep wide awake with 

we two dream 

where are you in that listening sleep - -at peace? 

I long day-long-night touchmequickly lover 

lips black red pink of tube- l ubrication red of life 1 s heat 
press the fire over me over my oblonging for you 
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lover 
brea k out the basket brea.kfast of cigarette and coffee 

lunch of sounds of seeing goin9s by from timelessness 

by evening 
brought into the raw reality 

of a body here and there 
hungry for mesh 

to have the supper put in place 

lover 

two faces of slight dreams to eat 

mount the stair to winds' call 
tipping grip-poised 

loneliness imperfection full of sharing 

how you may have me tonight take off nudely into space 
weightless of time 

you are grapes surfeit 
undefined dimensions line my brow wondering of you 

where? what woman are you 
waking windows in my wake-telling hours of ours 

yours your far-away-from-me and mounting foo tsteps of miles 
mine u pon my mind 

devoted to the doorway portrait smile and laughter• s wisdom 

I 1 ve come love r in my arms fling 
good enou9h for hour-years 

from this moment 

from time I take back nothing home a g ain 
again -- presence is good enough 

go into the basket's bottom mine is yours 

black lover 

we share the meantime holiday of ourselves 
hours til hours end 

desiring you turns me insideout in 
retrospect I reflect after re-entry 

do I love my beloved 1 
my beloved IS love 
the be auty of my life we save together f o r this time-being 

is the beloved time-out-put into feeling 

who says unglamorous? which is as-if feeling 
as-if presence objectively distant 

but y ou are prese nce black and black 
no freeze squeeze between our touch to see 
no absence absence in our embrace but as-if time 

there is no outside there between us but eased insight 

a n act of life-in-motion accord 
is to do/be in- touch 
is in-feeling covered discovery of self 

where we re lonesome outlines unlifted ' 57 
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THE SEA-LAKE M I 5 H I c H 0 

The ••• 
the count tame wild dermis 

wind • 
the fifth estate of sexes) )ahe lake Nishicho 

) ) I wind hoe habit 
on the floor of the akin 
wind-waehinc; down 

~~!~!)~o~:;~.;i)) l!~~~.i~!~t~i~:.:~~~pota 
))d awaking with cloaure a sealed aeabociy 

) )over laughing calf-ling 
and wavy feeling 

• ) )Eye meant philia 

I field((the 
: a look of love 
or tell lo the wind' a ear 

go)) 
fruit :figure)) I :field fellow 

to aleep)) you grow as 1 watch ) )and closure 

good figure)) • I)) 
I) )watch 

eye art the window in the wind 
ao ahall I be compoaed to love the sea 
&a I become aaaaona 10 ahall harvests need idyll-eyed threadmen 

to trek aeeming the fruita beyond a fording 

) ) the apacea' openneaa : • Thi; · ~i~d~~ · b; · i~~~ · th; · ;~~) (i~;;i;;~ locka 

ii;t;~;,~;. i~. ~~. ;;; . :. ( ( ;~. ;h;ii. i. ;~~~~~t. t~. i~;;. th;. ii~b; ~. ;~t;~;i~~ 

wickpuf'f & fire 

for the light 
awalk the wave-bent flanks 

by the life-lathed line & fold of her garments 

and time ia wickedlesa spaces in night star points shadow and chasm 
blue the fire of mornin9 ••• 

to the sea 

Love 

• milkfats hot laminated eye 
wiped white/blew out of hearts 

& the ebb-memorium spaces green & green 
follow rhythms & rhythms flowing back 

:. Thi;. ~i~d~~. bY. i~;; · th;. ;;;; <;~~h~;i~ · · · · 
airs Cjjl ood element 

sad I concede to the room/mats/panels 
a history with her/ring 

a future((light))in the room ((still)) 
little bulb and bubble bud knows not delight a littleness 

weed a void the white tide of wide knowledges) (reciting past & future 
our linea sea-leek) ( withoutlooka dressing the hills so 
there is no looking/sea elan beyond met) (rivulets concourse 

wisp-pooling wish-purring dippling 
washing over a pattern knot 
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weed drinlc a dish of light 

by two by fours of kisses build the playhouse 
eight fanthoma down by the aea of beginnings to darken 
eight leagues in the sky of joy in sunlight 

the all-summer dirt of fun in the sweat of health 

a darkneaa ot the noon-after drumming sun 
the hypodermic hue of heartli.ne energy 
and larked to repast over.abeyant flood 

yearnin9 in fullmoon milkmaidenhood 
breathlinlc by breathlink climbing up the sky 

the starry cloak aslant into the sea 
the breeze askance of corridors to morning chill 

the night ia passage from shore to ship 
and a sailing home to the sea 

ay dr\1111s ot West freaka leak 
as to be a seachant miming wavebeat rhythms 

buoyed upon the breaker seas quietly lap 
exquisitely dash the rock 

the dru• trips doorways thru the rolling tides 
COllies the sun thru the washer nut & bolted sheath 
.-nding lineage tne lifeline is thrust and taken 

the skins drawn taut) (the space barrier b roken 
and ita sound breaks limbo sizzling 

safe voyage to union resuaed 
note the recovery of love dancing 

0 cradle' a/hip thigh calf down lay thigh/calf down 
opening thigh' s/hips convexes cradle 

druma1cina beat in the head in padded descendingdom 
the buxom lal:lial mirror bursts from admiration closure 

to her to-see field rolling 
in out-flanked thigh 1 s/hips 

width & breadth a dense velvetly encyclegraphing presence 
to be/leave behind ahead eludes in cycles 

auch/ahunnin·g apickets of fascination 

The puny ecstasies purr relief 
leaves upon leaves the leaking of time from embrace 

fill the vexed hog trough with a milk of titillation 
leap trilla quadruplicating: as to guess 

arrival of the long years 1 course 
the headleg egg-eye-yoked yowls in her chalk esthetic estate 

in formlessness surrendered free 
spicketing up erotic tongue 
aob-histrifying in quests• hallowed birth griefs 

Miahicho the lake & Mishicho the sea 

but/or the pitched ball drum and the one-armed horn 
note the unresolved end saying 

to will take my no-more-words on a weak yes 
to will oh to say eye oh i111ag:e is 

the portal passion thru the play-on 
(i(n(t(o(ohl ))t)h)e)) )a)l )1))) o (p(a(c (e(s ((pass)) 

The sea 



is she oh is she me ( (no no ink india 
and anywhere have I travelled far 

rose ohs the sea trios we 
the ohs her eyes to oh will oh love be eternal 

as the sea field 

kimono pools and trestlebridge lakes' flowers & fanciful play 
sighing on a narrow's premonitory ((but love 
saying on no wave film let leaves freeze over 

yes oh love of the chalk face 
on no matter poor hearing in fortune's tea junk shell ear 

but tides re-sea & breeze your dark eyes 

the patina chalk face esthetic time mirrored & remembe red 
at all the colors strengthening image-call ( ( seagulls 

( (of a summer dress wet-ambering sea/you 
&rain soft-beamed figurettes that the green •.:hats wave 

to you beach and clift moon and lakes bayou 

of only these the sea would die but eupictureful you 
dot the eye- delic;ht 

is she co-oh' s prayer 
fleet as sea spray co-bosomous ( (as I sing eunuch songs 

sea of <,;ardenia-grasped feet ( (oil of the sea 
a lamp of bamboo forests 

today no make-be dream may take habit of my soul undressed 
but on thigh • s/hips rock love 

letting love to sea of yore 

down lay my lovely long dream's goodnight revisited 
will oh be what I should have said to the girl/love 
how I should h ave been) (when/where} (to say yes will oh be my life 

making me lover out of boy sad 
who could not love a wonder 

the heart wanders over & under the garden seeds 
the flower & the beehive 

Nishicho the sea 
) )is she oh 
or tell me low the wind's ear) )the all-space is 

full ( (oh)) (and answered 

and love? 

the sixth is vacuity in my vision's orient((to become air/voice/echo 

oh 
how can I not hear coming softness yes ((how it is 

on the promoni tory 

her voice) ) ) 

\ 5 8·-9 

distant---

only the sea))) 
says you and Mishicho))) 

arra(arra(arra)) )oh)oh)arra)) )u) (shhh! hh 

) ) )swimmers swimming backstrokes 
in yesterday • s sea))) shhhlhh-ooohhh-hh-oo 

CANNOT 

Time cannot 
and wind cannot 
and space cannot 
and words cannot 

cannot 
cannot 
rhyme cannot cannot 

say 
rhythm do/be/go do-ing to be touch 

where you cannot 
I cannot 

cannot cannot 
allay the languid lot cannot 

say 
whereby/fore/in/at/hind do/be I /the blind cannot 

say 

who by cannot got has lost 

the handle I /can opener 
the candle //pan auric 

light 

you are 

the liquid-ligh ted yes 
ignited ((no)} //quickened silver I /inner glow 

cannot 
unthrough comes the lookingglass 
looking cold I /being hot 

cannot 
unfold the Hottentot 

untrue you be comely come a book of g las s 
beginning and end: The look is glass 

you cannot 
I cannot 

write the ice-clear story 
that love can knot 
quite thorough and through 

SEE ((can}) come ((ca nnot) ) 

instant ((can}) cannot 
unfold of life 

man & woman 

a tempest of sun 
but the bosom of one cannot 
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((Cannot)) you are 
person: a league of trees 
snow-country comforts cabined 
deep wanath aglow in collage of symphonies 
a beauty not born but afore-striven 
trespasses forgiven 

all love 
a duty unto life 
and unto man theaaatic duty 
to explore unleavened beauty 

cannot cannot time 
cannot c:umot "dnd 
cannot cannot apace 

cannot words I I rhyme and rhythm I I say 

this stage of love WAS 
aged I I and pages ago engaged beloved 
is alive in this book of time I I wind I I apace 

((eye)) cannot know // that opens blind 
when light breaks open love: 

white-darkness grows the figure-feeling 
great width and deep with great wonder put together 

full puzzle-piece kit to ((why)) 
undistin9Uiahed of own I I the cut 
but fitted II known I I the needing shuts 

love 
your hungry mouth ((Cannot)) 
until you ((yes-today)) the smile 
your ((cannot)) love-body sweetened in cannot: 

a book of rhythms 
that versus ((to be)) with ((act)) 
as love has not 
the actual in the fleshpot took 
your dream out of having 

both beat of have and have-not look 
to dreamers • eyes 

(except to-have is dreamclot 
and old men REMEMBER more than dream) 

((Love)) you are 
balm of fire-words written in winter wraps 
on ceilings and hearth II into embers 
mysteriously perhaps 
the gentle nod and snap and fall into sleep 

you are ( (Cannot) ) 
cannot cannot cannot 

life that 
space cannot fulfill sans time 
wind cannot window-out sans insight 

that II and 
time cannot well tell I I to stop 11 do/being 
met: outsets the ((can)) from ((cannot)) 
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TRIPLETS FOR HER 

Were I to ask you for your hand 1 
would you bite my tongue in love -
a respite from the affect soul• s pure peace -
or close your eyes in secret scanned 
illusions that obeyed our mutual increase? 

(and say, Yes -- yes, Love) 

Were I to compromise my stand 
to go below the windows' ripe green flower, 
would you close the other hand 
upon my flame, and disclose its l imited power 

-- as lover, mushed at love command? 

Or could I explain the change 
as chained enchantment exhaustedly bemused, 
or psyche 's pedigree promoting the strange 
to beauty , every will-to, except when duly excused? 

Lets rearrange in pan-amorous array 
the phallic years, for all night and day, 
(allowing time its minimal emolumental say) 
the luna leaps of love and p lay 
together new to reap eat from hands all the way . 

0 what a woman 
what a beautiful woman! 
a beautiful woman: 
with eyes of bayou sea bathing 
serene in green April dreaming. 

0 what a woman I 
what a beautiful woman: 
Beauty her knee-flurried motion 
walking with pure wizard lightfeet. 

See in her hair the loud sunlight 1 
See on her cheeks the proud lovelightl 
And on her lips the pink kiss. 

She is April-tolay girllike sunflower, 
She is pearl of the sunlightning face, 
with voice of lullaby midnight 
softly shifting to caressing consent . 

0 what a woman 
what a beautiful woman! 
a beauty of woman 
0 what a woman! 

And on her forehead a milkmoon crescent, 
the radient crescent of reason 
upheld by her hono~t-bound heartbeat --

and that makes her a beauty 
that's what makes her a beauty; 
0 what a beauty, 
what a beautiful woman 1 
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In the belly of my need 3 
is a wind that whistles thickly 

for the thighs of wishes i 

on the scroll of my tongue 
are confessions sandpapered to dust 

of trespasses manifestly forgive n; 

wait 
lately 
fate 

waiting 

hastens 

fate 

In t he dark wells of my g lands 
are rocks salivating beneath bare feet 

with overall nakedness above repast; 

In the groin soul of my gripless refreshments 
is the f luid of forget-me-not love-sauce 

for the girl 
loved 
has hungered 

whose upcup shining grief 
annoints a greed everlasting . 

The \'ia l.t 

with whom 

for the or alternative awaits the .!!!g T H I N G 
the' weights of 

wait 
the love of God 
more surely assured 

waiting to close 
when in thewonder inside feeling thunders 

follows white like lightning lithe as rain 
as night roughly lonesome 

litigation takes long 
and the gates of matters 

perhaps (heart} 

early/late 

but two have come too late 

time out and out doubles outer day breaks somewhere 
at doubt-turning reason day in nigh t brightens 
out-extending distance into open outer c ontinuance 

when resolve is rocked and templed 
time is a space without entrance 

from lonesome sky 

lonesome love has come to vis! t 
time-ou t-wai ted-out 
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an island in transit away 

space 

to here I 58 

This Because: A Countless Accounting 

I lean to you -
alien man, 
leanest in prerequisites 
I lean, 
cured of vicissitudes, 
lion, but unbeleaguered of lions, 
al l ured to visit, to align --
alone, no lion alone, 
living, lying a lone 
pleading love, 
the non-tranei ti 'f8 balance, 
the coupling subetant i ve. 

I lean: 
little hill of drearus 
to sleep within -
hydrant of hope 
to spring afresh. 

I lean 
out of the lawn sky 
a shy cloud of gray age 
from the sea ---
I lean toward excellence, 
into roirrors 
ret'lecting upon you. 
into mirages of thirst 
to be first at your mouth 
than waters then enheartened. 

The doorknob turns: 
tomorrow is a weight-outdoorway time 

I lean, 
I lean 
out or the roomless 
no roommate mold of breath, 
breathless of tapestried misery, 
to otherwide rooms windowfilled -
thrill my history windlass aoul. 

I lean, now 
over the barbs of balustrades, 
of barricades of isolation, 
out of fe'ferish autonomy --

don't 
don't lean away. 
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BETWEEN THE GRACE •s BEA UTV 

To have half traced identity between ---

Between the Grace's beauty 

two faces Weste rly love 
pasted pictures 

having seen both time-love likenesses two.fold in two 
poles ...-ar 

by light differentiated and by lot deferring to legend 
two beautyways simulate one wish unfi.tting 

once upon one woman now two 
divided about outways exits to insideout .. fi.t display 

an in-between 
be. sideways lying/ front/ back/ up under I and in 

between the Grace's beauty 
no.way.way.off.center admiration she grieves 

except extenuation shows feeling through 
blissblack proportion in} ( to 
define.out night pitched between the looks 

entails lovely exit-tension to enter.arrest tin:te 
proving its heartless art fiction too long loneliness si.ck 
breaks to hair kinked comb. bats of eye aside 
admitting flatter re-seasoned view-coincident touch 
wonder-fitting her coluftlns night eclipsed to please 
to enter.be.re .. tain.ink dark width length depth 

anyhow rare gifts mirror the meeting act to behold 
bi-focal cohesion two-fold into one £2-0perati.on 

Between the Grace' s beauty 
bubble .. gummed part.one funspace boasting youth and presence 

pops like water part 
believed in part to laden avow. allow wonderways 
a.way.over love image of knowledge perceived 

in apparel eligibleless night 

Grace/ pre-assess.rolled to prefix-premier star asses .. inverted duat 
to become lace 
to constantly consider.reel.out.exposure 

for name minis tral consort 

She swallows half hollow wee moon promiscuous glamor 
to attempt to show out-a-way inside's deep 

all partway .!!!.-trouble under.way I met outfiguring doubleface.effecing 
between desire airtight under mind-pasted picturea 
always a flash of feeling oversight 
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she dissolves f~~sh!!~f~~t~:~t~orward post. hasten card appeal I 
to see/hear her return-ad~essed pasted picture gallery 

cute-T-cue abound in sight/sound ceremony 

having been around the world pants pressers pocketful of nit vhizs 
the VIP dead men cleaned & pressed put. take off 

Until having of this unletting .. up enough the l=~~m n~~~:' a strange.t 

she asks love 
ono l:•;;~~h~~c:e~l~~g a b~~!~1 to believe into being 

love' a existent time~f & a a 1!~~t~~m~f 0 : ~!i~~;i:~h:ong 
crossing against a current ecstatic sky 

feeling in place to motion 
flawlessly feminine in a paradise of hasteleasness 

novelly awarcWd loveliness 
&nd warmly rippling 

having little hollow to woo all-world acceptance 
fills up with the body's art dance 
in feeling 9iven blackly off 

that cannot come between the Grace' • beauty 

Grace a dance 

a delight precious to poaaeas.arrest 
a pitch avidity of motion as rhytha 

the good god damned now looks like virtuous doinQ 

desire and view the two co-habit 
in kiaa laws' touch 

a .. bound. airy recognition' a wish 
come spreading to all-feeling welcomed 

in her genius energiaed combustion 

love is newborn idea 

now that here however is how completely molds the parts 
--- - pan.poaseasively embraced 

aback between the Grace' a beauty 
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Growing up in a push-to-shove survival crucible, your personal vir
tue a may or m~ not be the measure you .reel merits you glory. The true 
guaga may remaJ.D hidden behind feelings of desperation. So you look in 
the mirror and at the other siblings and say to yourself •we 're all in 
this hell, but I know I'm better ott than these others (~a analogou.e to 
groupe, races, etc.). Seems like they ought to kill themselves or re
bel (and m~~ things even better for me /I'll wait it out/).• And,o-

!~)~!::t a~;n~~e~e~~~~g 8~~ ~= '~~e:o I ~~c~:!l~:ni;~ough I don't think 

Ot course, unless your circuits are completely closed you are in
termittently made aware that the others have apparent adv~tages (pres
~~~e n~~i~f:Sti:!c ;~o:~~g :hat you aren't necessarily the heir-apparent to 

I, MY BR<?THERS, have the largest :teet in acy family (by a couple o:t 
sizes), nor did anyone else have to wear glasses until Fi:tty. My hands 
are also the largest i I suspect my head is also, but --- tbia extreme 
ends. Apparently --- what more could I say? It would seem, though• 
that I have potentially the heaviest bulk, as well • • • ' 

Do I feel put upon by tate? Well ---

GRADE SCHOOL DAYS 

atio~ !i:~~d :a i~!~d:~ ~:~:~t~~ ~~J!c~:d m~: my grade school gradu-

A voluptuous one joined the ·class in the last year, the graduating 
year -- Jewish (somehow a point made tor all to know), and :trom some
where around the Heights in Brooklyn where the school was located and 
possessed o:t ~ dramatic air (which was quite similar to that of a' pres
ent associate a; I can juet see them both a la ~aihia hair in the wind 
and all that ACTION trill & laney.). We reaa-s esp;are' s Juilus Cea-' 
$ tha~ year, and I was Julius (My Lord, & other ceremonies 'J"\iii't!l-ru
W1Senhel.mers closeby made me giggle so much over the speech manners be
tween Mr. & Mrs. C. (I can't think other name, Mrs. C.), the teacher 
~icta~orially spparated me !rom CALPURNIA (that's it), installing another 
Lord and a pin cushion :tor the Ides o:t Harch(you knew all along ot 

course, that it was Caesar's double who got it). In case you hav;n't 
guessed, the voluptuous one was Calpurnia(and Portia a while later· I 
was only a dumb sui tor, like). ' 

That, ho~ever, wasn't the incident I initially recalled. The :to
cal recollectJ.on was of later when confronted by the same girl and her 
album. What I wrote obviously wasn't going to matter much (I hadn't ot 
course been tavored with notes of assignation) but as compluaion will 
it was said, 'A noteworthy thing should go her~. ' Ocidly enough, I knew' 
many o! the romantic lyrics, poems, etc., but not many torget-me-nots, 
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and whatever I had in mind to say, whatever the .reeling's worth, wouldn't 
get said. There were moments to consider whether or not a cliche was or 
not better than delay, but it seamed empty to make a momento ot such (as 
also applies to creative writing). At aiJ.Y rate, attar standing over 11J 
stewed pickle some moments, she said, "Ahhh, just put 8IJY old thing." Ba
thos, frigidaire, icebox, !reezer over-heat. 

What surprised me in looking thru the album is the number o:t appar
ent Latin types -- Lopezes & Parrella&, Ortizes, & Vilars, Koral as, ad 

!;;~i~U:·n~~::h~~ ~~p:!:~~;:~~~ ~!o t~~ ~~~== ~t~~s:~t!:~. orr 
course, Mrs. Juliua Caesar, with "all that glitters is not gold" ma.ni
!old personality aura. As I think back now, though, I recall quite a 
taw Latina. And the significance of that to me tod:L ia negatively pred-

t;:;~.~~~n e~u:~~~u~~ ::~i:~c~e:!s~~f~e;~::::t:i fn ~;~~:rl!!•~=· ~. 
well as some sentimental sidelines ot adolescence, which I shall relata 
shortly. 

I have never bean, nor could I ever have been, so conscious o:t my 
consciousness ot Latin race consciousness as in the laet three or tour 
years prior to this (I have noted in reading Che Guevarra, Castro, etc., 
the 'cream' o:t those we call La tina, that when anywiae mention of a 
black Latin is made the tone is as though this were a foreigner, or an 
Untouchable in the setting of Hindu India/ also a good m~ blacta 1 if 
not ethnologically Atroid or Negroid/. These heroes, o:t course • were in
terested primarily it not al11ost exclusively -- like the European Inter
nationals prior to Oriental intluence -- in a revolution tor the irla.ge 
brethren o! the imperialists, the indigenous proletariat not otherwise 
in chains.). Not without prejudice, we had alway& considered Latina, 
my clan & I, as little mora than a bunch of chatterboxes, easentiall,
barmless although pompously presumptuous at times, but, then, since 
they were only a trickle ot humanity here & there 1 one need not add this 
as a bother.. At i'IB best, ot course, there was a certain exotic IIJ'Stique 
that was not without some charm. And there vas an abaurdit7 that one ot 
113 associates o:tten perpetrated that lifted the humor outo:t the joke ot 
Latin levity; in spite ot the concensus of the condition ot the Urican 
in his homeland trom which be would bold bimaalt aloof, m:t Atro-America.n 
associate would insist upon embarrassing me (eapecially with the girls) 
by raiaing the 'grass huts' root over their beada. 

Regardless, though, ot claim or disclai11 of'1livin~ standard or atylea 

~. r:i:i!~n o;o h!:b:ir!:~n:e:;~r:•~;~u~!~~~~·~~!o~~~n !:~~:i!:. reiect 
didn't believe it, partly because o:t the tolerant & patronizing over
tones, partly because the attitudes brought to this country ware not in
dicativa of such claims, and because o! the numbers of black Latina hare 
with nothing but their strained idontitication with other Latina in h0110r 
ot themael vea. Foregoing other arguments ahortvindadly, two generations 
o:t U.S. influence alone would ha"Ye been sufficient to eatabliah a good 
bit ot raciaa, particularly in such places as Cuba and Puerto Rico, ha4 
this not been a legac;y lfom the Spaniard, whose colonial racist arro
gance vaa not minimal by European standards. 

The aqua.li ty beneath the Teil ot patronage baa always been one of 
the most nauseous assertions to asaail me trom 8Jl7 quarter aD3Vise be-
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labored to aupport rrJ7 humanity (along with the rub-ott & strained kin
abip claims aometimea made by some blacks to asaorted cxrHERS by concen-

:::.~~Fz:~ ~ ~~= ~~~!:~i!!e~~~~ ~~:·~~ ~n!:~::d~~ ~b~:. b~::~~~~=rl;y 
adverae proximity and the on-going so-called bl&ck revolution. Since 

~~~Ji:~~ i:~~:!n~~:i t~o~~v:n;p:~!a ;od:ai1 ~i1~~!~:w:~~=.:t~;r;.:f.:~me 
Nor, as indicated, did these early acboolaRperiencea oonatitute a feeling 
ot black-Latin polarity • Essentially, I would interpret them aa having 
been within the realm o£ duals in the subJective 'survival crucible'.). 

Apropos, an associate o! mine recently returned !rom North A!'rica 
baatened aeemingly to aclviae me that the Mualima were in error in claim
ing identit;y vith auoh as Morr!'cana, Libyana Egyptiana, ate. ..They 
aren't black," he aaid, with disabusing certitude, "they're more like 
Latina." Ot course, two thousand years should aee some change where 
there baa been namebrand white heat burning in the skies. And, though 
a. Spaniard (Catalan) and an historian 1 rA:7 aasociate waa not inclined to 
recall that those aame Moslems 'llho exerted such an influence on Spain, 
particularly from the Seventh tb.ru the Fifteenth Centuries, were also 
in.fluential in black J.trica. But 1 whereas the;r do no t get preponderant 
credita tor the Atrican empires ot Ghana, Songba.y 1 & Mali ('00 A.D. into 
the 18th Century), they must be credited aa Europe' a lamp ot the Middle 
!gee and Spain' a aprinf!j;bOard to her Golden Century, the Sixteenth. And 
yet 1 whatever else it 1an' t and haan' t been since the Moore & Jews were 

:i:~::~ 'i ~~~!n ~ ;::r:0:~e:hi ~~ ~!:~kin °~h~r:~m~::O!!~n ~~~;~::~::· 
H;r aaaooiate baa a good grasp ot Spanish history, undoubtedly, much 

moreao than ~sel!j tor these histories ot Ptolemaic Europe crammed at 
me and that I have tried to cram simply do not digest in tbia brain, aa 
neither the acholar, nor the ethnocentric -- nor next door neighbor. 
But the tact is that concensua of feeling continuea the attempt to iso
lato blaok humanity without ANY kinship to the roat ot tho human !amil;y. 

~~. •:h!c:•ce~! ~d b;:~k 1~~~!!~ ~~:!~~~:~1;0 e:~:;:s!~n~~i~n t:O •!;~~~· 
to auater prestige. That is, it is much leas the case that other groups 
aeek kinahip with black a, even when it would seem largely to their advan-

ftf:ial Tt~e:~~i:tr~!h~t~e~h~nr:ci!~t~~!r:~~m!!Y P~;d~~:~~ :~o!h:e~I: 
!iod and/or patronized whiteward at!iliation. 

The diacuaaion wi tb my associate began aa noted and degenerated for 
a time into a dispute over whether Cleopatra waa black. I quoted Riple7 
(tacetiouely but legitimate). MJ' associate's initial argument was that 
Cleo was deacended from the line ot Ftolemy (The Firat, a general ot Alex
ander); therefore, was probably not black. I pointed out that Ptolemy I 
oame to Egypt 2-3 hundred years the Cleo ot Caesar & AnthoDJ (the tamoua 
one, who waa the aiater ot FtoleiiiY XII I it was not unuaual tor sister & 
brother to marq & markedly superior or interior typea develop from such 
intra-breeding). As we know, there have been aeveral black queens noted 
in the hi a tory ot Atrica. But my associate • s reaaoning waa logical ---
to the point that evidence bas designated a black Oleo; we would not ex
pect thia trom strict Greek lineage. But, in this case, we are dealing 
with Greeka in Egypt trom the 4th thru the lat Century :a.c. There was 
bound to be intermarrying in this land ot ancient civilizationa. In 
tact, we know that one ot the earlier Ftolamya married another named 
Cleopatra, a Syrian, it's said. 
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Be.fore long , my associate allowed that no one real~y know~ one wq 
, the other and that it's ot no r eal importance. Th18 cons1gnment ot 
0 importan~e' is in a greement vith Mr. Black in the play, but the ia

Ucationa are antithetical. t·1y associate meant, "Ot c~urse ~be "!a o
tr than black, but, a.DTW8J" 1 s o what?" But Mr. Bl ack 1s, sayl.llg ? Most 

lkel ahewas what we would call black, but, anyway, that s ~;lOt 1mpor
&nt .~ Mrs. Black eventually asks to be advised ot what ~S ;mportant. 

•htr$as to my associate I remarked, "Well, it is and it J.sn t. If pre-
nder a ie evidence sqs black and you say not black , this denial counter

J:its an importance tor it (because bare is the 'you're nobody' implica
Uon again). And such denial makes again the statement that, We are not 
repared TODAY to attord to YOU 8Jl3" significant measure ot the dignity 

{ respect coU~an.ded by such historical personages in THEIR time (except 
bat vhioh you might realize thru patronage, which is ~ charitableness). 

4.Dd. auoh withholding of recognition speaks further ot a1blings in the 
e\ll'Vival crucible. 

Even 80, I haTe Bt!Terally writ t en-in my vote tor cultural emphasis 
ur the historical. History will come out in the wash -- attar a tiae 

et embrace of the beautitic (legend ot ) personality. 
In the interim of family estrangement, I would ·~, l!t those vho 

~HLL be black and do not obtusely disturb those not 1DC11lled. The 
lllack person ~hould be a qualitative entity not a quantitative emptiness. 
Tbere would be much leas problem with the image it only self-respecting 
pereons were so identitied: Black, rather than a hodge-podge ot diaavow
•ra & disclaimers & put-downers. The problem has ted upon salt-hate, 
Ctlrlal, flagellations, contempt, etc. The problem has been compounded 
ln part because many who wanted to be divorced .tram the group could not 
ettect sa.e, and in consequence turned upon salt &. . group more bitterly 
ll,yaterically genocidally than the moat sordid outa1de elements --- re
lieved b;r some imperatives ot sharing ••• 

Abundantly clear ia the loathesomeness ot frivolous kinship clai.ma. 
b ong blacks it is all the more odious when there is implied disclaim
Lag of kinahip to the black group -- bona tide prima facie blaok. It 
11 a stupendously bathetic delusion to insinuate onesel.t into another 

oup aa a "black sheep" b7 way o.t gathering credits. The talk and 
f.ughter behind one' a back are irreaediably damaging. But, as we know, 
nan so•• (pitifully) .tuous blacks have done this. It would . seam to 
1peak of a withering wretchedness -- ot a soulless purulent l1mbo -
tuch aa to arouse others to react as upon the diacoV!17 ot leprosy near
b1 The cardinal order ot reconciliation ot the tam1.ly ot man 'lla8 ex-
~ded a hundred years ago by nona other than the great Frederick Dougf:. (and since by others, includinf!j; myself): Integration, yea, but not 

vithout black "aelt-(group)-aaaert1on". The sue idea todq is inherent 
1.Jl the notions ot "Black Power" and "Black Beaut;r". '?therviae, patron-

• as Thursdq' a or Friday • s Gooda&Ilchild is permi8s1on to be the be
:f:d where only frontal sex-social-esthetic relationships are reapect-

ableMoat aaaured.ly thru intimidation or voluntar,y opportunism, all ot 
\be other groups, ihe prima facie non-black 'coloreds', list themselves 
bigher (than black) on the human scale as valued private property. And 
it ia the habit ot other minority groups (intermediate coloreds, et al.) 
t-o pro11ote singularly their own personal interests -- thru init1al dir
tction or compromise. And exclusions in the area ot strugGle tor human 
rigbte invariably mean that blacks are let t out. Understandable in the 
o•ture ot thinga. But at the sarae time it should be clearly understood 
vhl I aa a black. am predisposed to assume the lead & the CHAIR tor soae 
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guaranteed voice against such exclusion in any heteroseneous group 
struggle. I cannot trust ay lot to, say, Latin leadership; as noted, 
no such identification with blacks is made except as a matter of utter 
politican expediency. Yet, at the same time, I should expect their ut
most cooperation; for in improving my own lot I automatically -- immedi
ately & directly -- improve theirs. Not so the reverse. Insofar as the 
obstacle to be removed is race prejudice, what might remain as a barrier 
tor others when blacks achieve breakthrus is virtually non-existent . But 
some groups would represent themselves as having special needs to meet 
some special condition of non-acquisition of cultural tools, a consider
ation that plagues the poor generally. And, it hea rd, they set about 
meeting these so-called special needs while blacks are trying to open 
some doors to make minority acquisition of cultural tools instrumental. 
And when the doors are open, shall we then have an equitable selection 
on the basis of acculturation? Or do we again make soulful allowa.Dces? 

As racism has shown itself as somewhat less the immovable object in 
recent years, blacks have become quite disinclined to be the grooms of 
the unwilling brides of kinship claims, with racism as the shotgun ra
ther in hot pursuit. But the prozimity ot any more adva.Dtaged group, 
and particularly where such advantage may be further indexed by more 
apparently !'acile whiteward mobility, would tend to breed the pall or 
plantation perspectives & colonial undertakings; as there are always 
those who would rather be the big .frog or a little pond • • • THE BLACK 
MAN LIFTS THE '"'ORLD, BUT RE!'u\INS UNDERNEATH AS I TS BURDEN. He would 
not of choice remain the blind spot ot the world~ s conscience, nor the 
ultimate gua1e of man's humanity to man. Really, there are too many ot 
him too potentially and veritably eminent (or seven-going-on-ten .root 
tall I ~hich leads into the next skit). But momentarily, the rest o:!' 
the fam1.ly of man want no part of his kinship to (historical) slavery. 

Professional sports, especially baseball in which for the last 
twenty years blacks have been INcluded, provide a .fair example of how 
the assurance ot opportunity f'or blacks INcludes all • coloreds'. 

What Jackie Robinson was to baseball explicitly, Joe Louis was im
plicitly to all bigtime pro!'essional sports in the U.S. A.nd it is un
likely that Robinson would have had the opportunity to succeed in the 
Forties i ~ Louis had not succeeded in the Thirties . In other words, 
some blac.r.. giants have to soothe & soothe & soothe the pains ot bigotr,y 
thru the process ot the absorption of indignities to simulate a good
nigger-uncle-tom role, which says that whatever you achieve you're still 
'my nigger' (not altogether unlike the case ot Hattie McDaniels who won 
the 'oscar' tor her role in Gone with the Wind in '39; it~a a tainted 
achievement) • And 1 &l though -ui'rs scourge Ii"ScarCely any longer pOSSi
ble, the historical onus still lingers. 

But the net e!'fect or this absorption ot psychic poisons (Jessie 
Owens also had to swallow snakebite) by blacks is the complete opening 
ot doors for all intermediate coloreds. Prior to Robinson, of course, 
there were Jews in baseball (at least one, a:oyway), but a.tter Robinson 
came the flood (like it or not, with a good many Latins & one Japanese 
that I know of). And they didn't have to dance to "Dixie" at all (but 
s':ll'ely not as hard & long. We have heard of the lockerroom 'family' 
d1.sputes, of course, especially in football. And it would seem that 
Phillie fans would rather boo Richie Allen than have a pennant team . ). 

This black struggle is patently a cent ury old, and one could say it 
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4ates back to 1526 with the earliest recorded slave revolt in the U.S. 
Or to 1663 in the British cOlon;y or Virginia. • But there h&a certa~ 
been a atepped-up struggle during the last 30-40 years. Blacks have 
traditionally had aaaistance from Jewish & white liberal quarters, and 
none the less during thiS period, but this ot course leaves rather a 
large gap on the complexion totem pole. From FEPC in '41 to the Civil 
Rights Acts or '57, '60, & '64 1 in the .forefront ot the struggle were 
euch blacks as A. Phillip Randolph, Benjamin Davis, Walter White, Thur-

~~;d W~~~~:1 l t:~Jg~e~: ~!~:!i,. M:~~P;~!~:~Y K!:~~d w ;~t:· r~~s io 
those tor whose improvement it has helped to achieve), Whitney Young, 
etc . ; which is not to slight numbers ot · scholars • politicians across 
t he country. Their achievements have been unequal in impact, those 
named -- and, as well, this does not take into account the 'livingroom 
personalities' of sports•en, artists, & entertainers -- but it is some
what indicative ot the banner carriers. And may their tribe increase. 

PRESENT ORIENTATION (a la (tb~ color COIIIlllUDit7 ) 

How strange, then, tor me is the forced adknovledgment that within 
my very community there would seem a 'competition' (or perhaps a rivalry) 
between blacks & others tor the hitching posts accruing .from another 
tiny milestone in concessions !'rom the tight-fisted establishment. I 
rater to the Anti-Poverty Progru and its inherent scramble tor monies 
and demagogic jockeying for political leverage - - a 'war for plenty' 
.following in the wake ot stepped-up demonstrations, outspoken indict
ments &. pleas, lobbying & rioting, at al. or the early Sixties, and, 
again , purchased by black sweat &. blood (to a great extent, it is onl;y 
tbru the forced recognition ot the circumstance or blacks that there is 
an acknowledged American poor, and seemingly whatever relief measures 
are taken in their behalf are charged to the account /linked with/ the 
Negro Problem. I was not however initially referring to this polygamous 
state or notoriety as with 'Negroes & poor whites' and 'Negroes & In
dians' and 'Negroes & Mexicans' and 'Negroes &. Orientals' and 'Negroes 
& Puerto Ricans' and sometimes 'Negroes & Jews and other minority groups', 
but to the fact that it is almost impossible tor blacks to escape the 
onus of soliciting some kind of remedial help; while others can play it 
cool & cagey and still be reasonably well assured that if the blacks get 
anything there will be a stipulated allotment tor them as well. This is 
a good bit of the hind part of reasons why blacks !'eel that those cage;y 
others should already have theirs. 

How strange tha.t I should hear from the mouth or a prominent black 
NYC politician a statement to the effect that it would be unfortunate 
in view or the existence oE such a large Puerto Rican community in East 
Harlem i.t this group did not acquire a political consciousness tor the 
promotion of ita leaders in the interest of group power; this .following 

~.:~=~~u!h~~h t~~i~~~!e~~= ~e~~~u~i~;!c~i~n r!~1::t d~:f!~mlr te:s ·~:-
of the little fellows) whereas the blacks & Italians felt differently; 
that the P . R. element had grow rather pushy. The idea of group politi
cal consciousness, etc. , in itself or course sounds innocent enough -
as we should expect coming from a shrewd politician. But hardly more 
than two years earlier, as we shall shortly see, the official word was 
t hat no such Puerto Rican community existed in NYC; which would seem 
to have been the basis o! pleas tor help to meet SPECIAL NEEDS (as per 
'He: Negro Slave Revolts .!!!. the 0 .S., H. Aptheker (!iitrnl PUbs.) 
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need for special help to acquire cultural tools; and so we might con
jecture that such needs were met, with the resulting group assertive
ness now constituting the friction noted -- at the expense it would 
seem of other ethnic groups , particularly the blacks as we shall see. 
The question at this City iiall ;mti-Poverty meet ina; however was not 
whether there were still 165, 000 persons in the East Harlem area I ac
cording to the 1960 census figures given in the first M..e:ND brochure, 
"East Harlem Anti-Poverty News", the area defined as extending from 96th 
to 125th Sts. on the East ~nd from 5th i..ve . to the East River , and the 
ethnic distribution as 21 . 4~ Italian (mostly), 38.2;r; Negro , and 40 . 47S' 
Puerto RicanJ The question was whether there were black (& Italian) 
ORGANIZATIONS in this area that deserved to be represented on the Plan
ning Committee !or the East Harlem Community Corpor ation . That is, the 
question related specifically to the incidence of ErHNIC organizations 
in the area. At the time of the advent of rv;EnD, April thru October '65, 
it had been officially noted th<:it there were 57 organizations that de
served representation in determining the needs of th~.; area. A year or 
eo later, numerous floor fights followed attempts, particularly by the 
blacks, to have even as many as nineteen local organizations represen
ted on the Planning Committee for 'the Corporation. One such alterca
tion or this type was reported in "El Tie:tipo" on Monday 1 ?ebruary 27 , 
1967, which article stated that a P . H. bad informed the paper I although 
pictures of the fracas by one of the paper • s photogr~phere (one by a 
statt member and one apparently taken by a private pi:U'ty) appeared with 
the write-up, by-lined by someone other than the alleged IN?ORMER who 
said that three of the black ladies - by name - had suggested that the 
Puerto Ricans return to r uerto Rico and plant rice and beans. The same 
article stated that members of 'an entity created to defend tile interest• 
ot the Biepanos in the projects on :.nti- .Poverty ' called "El Grito" de l 
:Barrio - approximately, "The Cry" ot the District , proper- named: E1 Bar
rio - accused the Assistant Director of HEND , a P.R . whom they further 
clarify as earning il5,000 annually , as having attacked the Puerto Ri
cans and backed up those ot the other group. 

(The three black ladies mentioned above are all reasonabl y well known 
by this wri tar, yours truly. They are not bigots, and such reporting 
as this is obv1.ously intlamatory. The article 1 in fact 1 states that 
both groups were hurling personal insults 1 but it does not re port any 
specific, allegation or otherwise, of what was hurled at the black lad
ies . Ironically, however , as a moment's reflection may have advised 
even Los Hispanos, both rice and beans are i tams ot 'soul food' • And 
aa small a fact as this is, it is even iodicati ve of the purposeful ea
aggeration of differences , for the intent -- opportune 1 or course -
to define an intermediate condition whose improvement is conveniently 
represented as requirinl!) less of an investment , on which the investor s 
can assuredly anticipate more and much earlier returns. Such a per
spective is at the crux ot decision in fabricating political bargaining 
power.. And it was precisely the root implication ot the black politi
cian's statement: It would be a pity -politically shortchanging - if 
the political potential or P.R.!, a group resource in part availed by 
some ot those same factors of non-acculturation, should not be cultiva
ted toward improving the group's condition. Bilaterally align with 
blacks? That is a condition for double-talking political lip-service 
only , except and unless there is a clear and immediate goal to which 
blacks are organizationally committed which would also benefit F . R.s . 
It this seems slightly foiacbiavellian, then my ideas have not !allen- al-

~~~i!~~~ ~¥a~~is ~:~ s~ u;~~;~io~~~;t i;a;~ ~~;e~~~ ~~~~i~n, 
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on aspir ation beyond its myopic assertions within the survival crucible . 
.... nd such behavior is always embarrassing when viewed from the outside· 
At best, it ne8ds be fiercely rutionalized.). 

In our present day world, (we) bluci<.e have taken a st~p toward 
self-awareness & enchantment that is very liAely irrevers1.ble • . ,Jere 
this not the case, I could not generally favor the p~ospect of l.ntegra
tion . As it is, I am many-times a wretched human be1.ng. And yet the 
psycho- social condition of blackness can foster. a much worse pli~t 
than my own. The most difficult thing about be1.ng black. a~road l.D the 
world is that there is no rest from this -- from the inv1.d1.ous socio
psychic pendulum of being & becoming (which one is also tenpted to des
cribe a s a continuing dialectic, as some matter of J.djus tment , counter
adjustment , & re-adjustment in the up-&downstaged hm:-an ensemb~ep) of 
growth & development). It is a coloni~l~sm and a l?ol1.tical J?O&l.tl.OD 
rendered puppet & satellite in sub~ect1.v1.ty by a dl.plomacy w1.thout eth
ics or an onen circuit or sensibill.ties on the one hand, and by both a 
willful & witless treachery and an impov~rish~d II?-tell~gence on the o
ther . And individual race to face relat1.onsh1.ps 1.n th1.s context are 
only nominally ae in Kipling's "Ballad of East and W~st" 1 . where ~Two 
strong men stand race to face". Instead, these relat1.onsh1.ps of l.mper
ative day to day existence are diminuated of respectable human substance 
by the undermining artificial but macrocos~ic strings-~-plat!orm of the 
condition-puppetted. And this atmosph~re l.S character~zed, by . an ever
quizzical anxiety on the lookout for s1.gns of approbat1.on ~ dl.sapproba
tion ( I t will be remembered that the 'political' equalizer of the bor
der thief and the colonel's son in Kipling's poem was that both were es
sentially fatalistic and/or death-defiant.) •. The mo~t ~ppar~n~ (but de
lusive) escape from the stated circumstanc~ l.S ~or toe l.deot1.!1.able mem
ber of the politically subservient group, 1.~ent1.!iable a~ sue~ , . to ,pro
duce papers (credentials, psychic or otherw1.se) or some cert1.t1.ed (or 
approved) other political identity. 

It is an inhuman condition for all but the very strong. For all 
others it is an in vi "Cation to many kinds of hysterical suici~e. And 
the resulting chaos of personalities makes it all the more d1.f!icul t 
yet all the more necessary to be very st~ong (which w'?uld seem to belie 
a relative strenGth; it doe&i the object1.ve strength 1.s not that rela
tive to the weakling subservients but to that of the strong oppressors) . 
This strength is as of Cesaire' s, Sengbor• s, Chief Lutbuli' s, 1laehington 
Carver's , Mrs. Bethune's -- of DuBois, Halcolm X, Garvey , etc., etc ••• . 
(There are, of course, untold unsung numbers of person~, from th~ Harr1.e 
Tubmans to the three black lady community workers ment1.oned earl1.er --
a vast anonymity of personages , otherwise we would s?arcely know ot ~o 
many eminences . And yet, nothing explains the relat1.ve ~a?k of. proml.n
ent persons except the fact of wide-scale personality Sl:ll.Cl.de, 1.n the 
face or constant, calculated , direct horrendous mechan1.sms of oppres
sive opposition to black sel!-(group ~ -development.). And , so, . most of
ten we find the strong man standing utterly utte~ly alone -- l1.~e Nat 
Turner before the bar like John Brown at Harper a Ferry, and l1.ke .ra
trice Lumumba in a se~ of t reachery . And then again, I'm sure that Ib
sen w:.:ts one who noted that the truly strong man is never he who stands 
alone . In et!ect, even such strength as this is quite delusive . 

And rest? Why? Unrelieved motion seems to be the universal condi
tion. Also inclusive ly the human condition. But what of the huma.t;l as
piration? To be black is to be wedded to the font ot the cosmolog1.cal 
principle,_ Sll~ t~~e _ as~i~tionally ~a~--------
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Accordingly, I think that, although it may be comforting to some 
sensitive souls not to BE me, it must be deeply utterly humiliating to 
be AGAINST me; so that such an anti-me ultimately non-respectable posi
tion must be like a surcharge to me in hate -- Sunday rationalized and 
Monday financed. But is it NECESSARY? Or should we just accept this 
as parcel of the human condition? 

Even so, in regar d to this matter of my community 's contending par
ties, I ha~e been privy to the usual group put- do\ffi & self-laceration 
-- the eternal shift ings of responsibility by the "strong men" from 
their shoulders onto the heads of the local yokels. "They are inexperi
enced; they are l acking in group-feeling &. initiative -- lethargic" -
and all that ( I, frankly 1 was not a very good diplomat, hardly at all 
Machiavellian, and never in a sib-nificantly knowledgeable & up-to-date 
position as to the shifting emphasis /and otherwise discouraged from ex
panding/ 1 i.e., being more theoretically than practically enlightened 
from an academic standpoint, I was furt her encumbered by the lack of fo
cus as to compromising practices, and felt that greater clarity of pre
ferred processes "'a s most often rule-of- thumb preempted . But, undoubt
edly, in some cases, the inter-group muddling "'as deliberate: A sacri
f'ice of a good part of the total pie of unity that one group might com
mand for itself a relatively more effective s lice, as compared with the 
others who would then only be admitted of a relatively i neffective slice, 
i.e., ready access to the whole pie might bring too many to the table 
for a cut, might also create a taste for pie, and might contribute to
ward wide-scale health for some segment, which would do violence to re
lative segmental positions; on the other hand, ~o part of thepie ma,y be 
worth lighting tor (apparently) 1 including the whole of it, except pa rt 
;~e rr~!Biii!~a~l~B~~~i;~~ ~=~:. )~ich Dlay resul.t in a hi ghly premiumed 

.,hic~ .;::;;;~nln I o~:v~f h~~W:u~i~~a;~ii~~~~o~:tz~~~~~ti~~u!~ !~~rng , 
'68), which, while announcing the fact of rivalry in Ea9t Harlem re: Pov
trty monies (from blackblood ante), advises the r eader that the reeul.t
lng "dissensions" are the fault of the blacks -- because of their being 
oi'ithout real competence or plans or initiative, and because o! their re
Jentment of the prospect of being over-shadowed, i mplying a willingness 
to sabotage others' processes, and because o! a .feeling of having been 
rnVADED by a foreign element, and because of their (our) traditional 
~ixation about the predatory habits o! those in the bleached sectors of 
;;he whi teward complexion hierarchy • 

It would seem that, categorically 1 there is no small difficulty for 
LD observer setting out to be objective to disabuse himself (or herself) 
1! predispositions. And he may very well never arrive at gerund objec
;ivity if his compendium is taken from the propaganda ministry of one 
1e~ent in a conjura~ional d~sput~ •. folore importantl:y, this instance is 
;yp1.cal of the colonl.al predJ.sposJ.tl.on. I've heard J.t from the blond
taired blue-eyed girls and from the redhaired green-eyed ones (the kith 
: kin of whom vacation with a passionate exposure t o male Latin licenti
•usnesa, which is a smaller matter of sensi bilities than a frustrated 
.ot of local lovers are led to think. It used to be l"!exico & Hawaii.). 
Ina such Joiiss naively said to me, "I think the P.R.s deserve a better 
•reak." I said, "Hmmm , yeah , why not." Ye t, I could not let it go, 
ven at some risk. "But what do you mean by better?" I said . She 
•linked fiercely and said, "Better than they•re-ge:Eting." Of course. 
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"Why do you think they de s erve better?" . 
"Because --- they DO. They have so many barrJ.ers to overcome -

language for one thing . And you should see them: I ' ve worked with 
them and' I know : They want .30 HARD to get ahead ••• " 

SIBLING RIVALRY REVISI TED 

1 was also privy to a not really private report translated into 
Spanish and circulated for the orientation of the East Harlem popula
tion . Some of t he dat a goes as follows: 

Of nearly 900 , 000 persons of Puerto Ri can desc~nt in the U. S . accord
ing to the 1960 census , 400,000 have enter ed sJ.nce 1950, and an estim
ated 200 000 born here in the interim; 
or the tbtal, ?($ resided in Metr opolitru; New Yor~ . 
2 . 5% considered persons of color - in spJ.te of "'hJ.ch the ml.grants 
overall suffer the same problems based on color as blacks; 
(Watch for contradiction) 
Only a small number of those arriving have a command of :e.nglish 
About an 8th grade median education range , 496 compl eted hi gh school, 
under 2;, completed college i (~ woul.d be 8 , 000) 
Nore than ?~ employed in menJ.al & . ~skilled labor, less than 5~ 
storekeepers , professionals , technJ.cJ.ans, etc . 

(COMPAR.\BLE DATA - from same report) 
. in ' 63 of 21 000 hi&h school diplomas given in NYC, ?62 (4~) to 
· blaclts'(2&% of scb . pop.), H l ( - 2:J: ) to P .R.s ( l 7:J: of sch . pop . ) 

In 1960, 71; of P . R. males in low income jobs; 61% of blacks; 31~ of 

~~l~:~~sw~!t::~tto type housing , 33,: bla cks , 11% "'bites; 
: 24~ of c i ty e Jlployees are blacks , 3~ P . R. 
(SIGNIFIC.\IIT R£ASOKS GIVEN FOR F .R. DE<RESSION) . 
: P . R.s do not seem to feel affected by theJ.r lot, or do not belJ.eve 

~:R~~s:;.~l;o~g c~~g:g;~~~~~rants who h~ven • t had the exposure con-
ducive to feelings of cynicism, desperatJ.on, & anger to see the nec
essity fo r militant action as has t he blacks 

~ : ~ :: :~: ~~~~~t~~~~ i~~~~:~d:n~~her ~arriers & no J ames Bal dwin has 
come forth to interpr et t heir frus t ratJ.ons; 
P . R.s' attitude to the u . s . race probl em is to hold it in ridicul~ &. 
rinds it difficult to take serious l y; have resisted pressures to J.den
tify either white or black & prefers to be identified as C?THER (a P . R. 

:P. rt .s assume the attitude that the so-cal~ed comforts ~f lJ.fe are not 
as essential (as the U.S. climate would gJ.v~ one to thl.~) to the dig
nity & stature of man (one of several card.J.nal observatJ.ons); 

~ rg~~i~~:di~~~~~;i.v:~ea;g~ncies to relieve traditiona~ problems. 
f'1ore qualitative welfare progr ams, supplemented by organ~zed P .R. J.n
terest groups on all l evels; 
An economic base for providing jobs . . . 
• • Al though blacks are leading in the strugole tor; civl.l rJ.gh~s whJ.ch 
will undoubtedly improve the status of P.R .s, thl.s movement l.B pri-

~~i~~l ~~:lt~~f ~Y b~~~c~~a~~s til~ • ~~= 'n:~~: ~: R ~1~;~~8 ~i~!c~~~e b~f 
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satisfied by black gains I P.R.s have not responded to nation-wide 
movement for rights tor P.R.s because most P . R.s are in NYC {???) 
Anti- Poverty is another means ot closing the gap 
The Anti-Poverty Frogr·am is designed to treat with communities a s ge o
graphical areas, rather than with communities as ethnic groups; there
t or e , P.R.s are at another disadvantage because they are d i spersed o
ver the city and do not constitute a majority in any single place; 
P . R. a require a system of operation peculiar to their problem, dir ec
ted by P.R.s for P . R.s; a special proposal has been presented to t he 
Oi ty of NY toward meeting some of these needs &. has been f unded in 
some particulars; 
Urgently moved, ethnically oriented P . R. groups such as others main
tain. 

In the main, it would be futile .for me to argue any ot the above 
specifics. And , in the main, there is little of relevance to oppos e ; 
therefore, the differing is a matter of degree and the substance ot 
ideals. Furthermore, I am shortly going to drop the whole potato . 

But before I do -- although I do not know how the world looks from 
the Spanish side of Harlem, despite the romance of song (it has only 
been a few years since I first heard cf such a place), I concede the o
verall depression. That is, all sides of this depression are fairly ap-

1 parent. However, I do not hesitate to make it clear that in this •polit
ical ' context, notwithstanding any insidious other issues, I DO resent 
being lumped with, pitted against, and/or subjected to any proposed •po
litical ' suzerainty of two-decade emigrants. Again, notwithstanding a 

' ~~~~~r~~u(a~:;~o~~~m (~~~~c!~~h!eC~i~!~~~ ~c~!~:o:~i~P:;;l t~!mi~:~~: 
ever other indices of middle-&-highclass black (non-assless) eminence, 
I would have it understood beyond a doubt that I am tired of being (by 

' association • the same) last while every newcomer find s a friend to al
low him to buck the political line -up -- last and then outcast by dis
enchantment of the processes ot justice; last, if scheduled , to arri ve 

~~l~~!~s ~r 1:~ ;~r~~~i~lt:~ l~j i~ r~e a h:!~t~~t~f ~~n~~~a~:s~b~~ ;~:ry 
generation has its middling, its drop-out, and its genius; so we should 
expect every generation to be a new deal . But it there bas been neither 
a new deal for the new generation nor a fair deal tor the old 1 the sys
tem is frivolously courting revolution. And let it be. 

However, the love- hate bed of the colonial gestalt is deserving of 
more than one approach; so that I will admit of only a passing heed to 
this catharsis ot cataclysm. What I tael I must define is the qualita
tive human measure of the total impingement. 

Str angely enough, though, having watched MEND (Massive Economic 
Neighborhood Development) get ott the ground , from mid- ' 65, with the ob
j ective o! defining community problems & determining the needs ot East 

1 Harlem • s resident locals , I feel more than a tin.y bit responsi bl e .for 
the failure ot the community to knit into a t r uly representativ e s ingle 

1 entity; even it I must say this parenthetically . That is, there i s a 
goodl y repr esentative new generation ot P.R.s in our mids t , who , by some 
margin of generosity at least, ARE in l ine and deserving ot t he ' new 
deal' • Whereas, I am even astri de the old and new generat i on already 

1 and even some part responsible for other tail ing improvements up unt il 
now . An.ti - }loverty in East Harlem WAS some part the embodiment ot a new 
deal . And I cannot say that I made the N06T ot it 1 or that l oca l blacks 
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made the mos t of it (local AND responsible blacks), regardless of the 
apparent inequities in the atmosphere in which it was cast (in the 
frame of urchins fighting over the leftover crumbs from the table of 
the wbi te establishment -- blacks having been first in LINE but the pri
orities having been eliminated to give all an ' equal' chance. And some 
imaginations are still straining t o conjure the ingredients to produce 
the entertainment of an even more spectacular scramble . ) . 

Though not yet to the point of qualitative human measure , I would 
suggest that the Biafran situation - which I view with dis.favor - is 
somewhat a parallel in political opportunism . And the scramble may even 
be over some prospect of the division of resources . But , in the main, 
we have a group admitted of greater ascendancy under the colonial boot
licking yoke (or, we could say, in the context ot greater colonial ac
commodation ) willing to exploit , in conjunction with odious anti-pan
rt..f'rican elements , the psychological moment or a shade o! difference to 
pr ofess profound .....nd fundamental differences compelling disunion-- from 
those militarily dominant and others culturally dominant in the native 
context -- as if ever there was or could conceivably be the making of 
any approximately major state tbru the unification ot strictly homogen
ous people ( there is a major difference in the tribal yam ceremonies of 
these r egions , one apologist advises) and of balanced natural resources. 

\Je do not fail to see here the dance to colonial ethnology; the mu
sic lingers, the paying of the fiddlers goes on and forebodes the com
plete displaceC~ent of native substance. The lot of colonials i s ! 'orever 
subject to the ' proof 1 that their state is no less than their talents 
warrant, which, in the province of foreign influence, suppor ts the good 
case for the "benefits of colonialism 11 accruing to those not possessed 
of the c ivilizing genius . And the system is intent upon giving rise to 
and sustainine, vassalhoods. 

There is even in our U.S . today several states in which there is a 
colonial or quasi-colonial cleavage, aside from New York and the cir
cumstance indicated, such as rrexas, l.ouisana, Cali.fornia , and certain 
areas in the S . E. & S . W. - to exclude r-iorman Utah - which would clearly 
advise the black man that he in his political obscurity (sexo- esthetic 
colonialism, et al.) has no allies . The fancied allies are generally 
and at best only lukewarm opponents of the same .framework be himself 
would oppose . But, in the main, their opposition would not encompass 
his ends, nor would they identity with his cause , which is seen to pro
j set the longest hardest struggle against the most s ,;ubborn barriers . 
Here again are ot~er Latins, Indians, and Orientals (all Americans, ot 
course. And we m~ght do well to include Hawaii and its quasi- melting 
pot.) . In addition, there is more than a hint o! intra- group cleavage 
based on the colonial hierarchy of house- &field among blacks. This ori
entation has fostered virtual colonies oJ UP?er strata (predicated on 
white hybridization) withdrawals in such reactionary- conservative set
tings as Washington , D.C. , Boston, P.lass . , New Orleans , and Atlanta, Ga . 

It is clearly the case that the overall BLACK (political) position 
has been and is too weak for the alliance of most temperaments. And the 
stereotypes (poor, stupid, ugly, etc.) that have characterized the black 
largely obtain . And yet , occasional • intermediate coloreds' who would 
i dentify are embarrassed by their welcome , which leads one to suspect , 

!~i~~ty:~r~~~~r~~!~h :o~~s~;i~~t t:~ w~~ s~~~:~e:!i~!t~n s~~tt:1~}~~~; 
viously poorly managed processes . But the general rule is that others 
do not join the weak black camp . The identification and alliance is 
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sought with the strong -- with the classic (noble) savdge black who 
l?oks ~o b~ ~b~e to move n.ountains alone (he is of course :,;.ui te profi
?lent 1n Cl. v1l1zeU proc~1sses now), and 1 in .fact 1 is least, if at all 
l.n need or. S';!Ch .:~..lliance o But 1 a sa in, it is not. lllUtud.l identity but 

1 
mu

tual oppos1t1on that prou.otes this summer soldiery ; his allies are gener
ally promptea by ! quarrel, and will vanish at the onset of bad weather. 

The r ub in this is that again for the Nth tinseled mi llenniumth 
time we are shown the blighted soul, not of MAN but, of man- the- lesser 
& of roan- the- relative o .:~nd he is in a box in a dog-eat- dog world ._.her e 
i t \"'O';lld ~eem tha~ too often the wrong strong: survive . Here, man- the
r elat1ve .1s relat1vely man, tne family prodigc.1l and he who lives by the 
perspectl.ve most convenient to his self-interest. ,J.nd w.:l are concerned 
onl y with siblings . When he is :;Jrepared to be d. social being it is to 
propose th..:tt everyone snould help him to help hicsel!. 

. A.nd ~an- th~-relative fits into the colonial picture quite by oppres
Slve d~s1gn. .1:he struct':ll'e is as absurd as the phraseoloQT that desig
n~.te s 1ts proc~ss: Hybrl.d hiera rchism. This is tbe disposition that 
c6ncedes a ' whl.te' worl~, l<:Wd, s~a! ~nd sky ('white' goals, etc . ) , and , 
accor di ng l y ~11 derDocratl.~atl.Ol! (cl.Vl.ll.zing, de- colonizing, etc . ) follows 

, the desc~odl..Dg order of _read1ness' or 'unreadiness' from white to black . 
. ll_ltermedJ.ates stress the1r difference & distance !rom the black condi
t~on • . -'Uld , as with im.nigrants (or emigrants), the temporal order or ar 
rl.va l l.S only a legal !actor in the rivalry for ascendant powers . It 
does not place tl;J.em .last it; line b~hind the "twenty Negars" of Jamestown 
but as. c l ose as 1t l.S possl.b~e to 1nsinuate into the hierarchy next to 

, WASP, 1n most ?ases accompan1ed by a revitalization of racism toward 
t hat end . It 1s a modus operandi altogether intolerable in our times . 
I t wor ks aga~ns~ the true ~er.locratizint. process by fostering political 

1 dea~s and stJ.ltJ.ng tbe socl.ttl order . And, in subscribing to a de.fens i ve 
enm-7- ty , contempt, and cynicism, it projects upon the .future an ever gr eater 
her1t age of perverse relativ~ humanism. ;olhat it does to the exploited is 
obversely more apparent and 1mmeasurably the scourge of spirit . 

Accordingl y , in t~e present atmosphere 1 however much a revolutionary 
OJ?e 1 the extent to wh1ch the young can liberate itself .from the s ubser 
v-7-ent & s l ave mentality of its elders, tbe gredter will be the acce lera
~lon toward health and true oemocratization. With the achievement or 
l.mproved status , the older generation teuds to over- react the wor se ex
treme of whi ch. is a f~wning ingratiating stimulant or ac~owledged f l a t 
t er y -:-- otherwl.se a bJ.tter bent upon .revenge and vindication . ·Nhereas, 
the l l.be~atea younE? Ca.I_l take eve~th1.ng in stride upon merit as no wore 
~~!~zr~:1~e~~=~ t~~!~h l.S a soberl.Ilg per volume realism for would- be scru-

The. old~r ~eneration has always been a buffer group between youth & 
I i~s asp l.~at J.on . ;rnd it is in the setting of the home that the revolu-
. t l.OJ? beg1ns .

11 
_lmost always the olaer generation wi ll give a margi n , a l

, low1ng t hat t1mes bave changed" . The effect of tne chan(.e bas lat ely 
I been dubbed "the generation gap" because of the accelerati on in the 
; br each . The seeming-ly 11 Suda.en 11 split however is merely e.ti'ect of t he 
• a ccumoul ated short-:- changing , in that this buffer g,roup has done its 
: work t oo wel l and 1s. even itself inclined to acknowledge the depressive 

struct':ll'e or the socJ.ety , the modus operandi whi ch defines the str uc-
. ture ? 1t has suppo~ted . The stres~es and str ains are rending the gen
J eratJ.ons. apart , wh1ch a ugurs the WJ. nds or revolution . The question is 
• what, as1de f r om just r econcil i ations 1 is likel y to detr a ct f r om t his 
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gathering momentum. Today the issues are perhaps mainly Vietnam (com
pulsory military service), the socialist state, greed &: corr uption be
hind pol itican curtains, black nationalism, et al. Tomor row t her e may 
be one less or two less, or one more or two more . What matters is the 
objective corr elat ive for unity. When it can be demonstrated t hat one 
protest or demonstration is an infringement upon the rights of others, 
ethics has been invoked to preclude justice. The action then is under
mined. There is in fact as well"theory the political loophole that a l 
lows any establishment to purport that its policies do no t ! all s hort 
of i deals by any me..:sure gre:...ter than the combination of consent t or its 
policies and the complex political ramifications which are natura l sate
guar ds against violating the rights of some for the ' benefi t' o! ot her s. 

Tomor row may eliminate some summer soldier s with a f eeling of suc
cess for their particula r interest . And sibl i ng riva lry wi l l a gain be 
the mani fest divisor. And yet it is to be expected tha t the settlement 
o! singl e i ssues , the dispensensation of favors , etc . will as always 
make some the enemy ofthe.i.r peers, and very likely a more immediate enemy 
than t he establishment . And self- interest (tr eachery) i s t wo-handed and 
not necessarily even- handed . 

Bl acks have never subscribed to the "Comfort ing" rat i onale of the 
soporific attitude regarding the dignity and stature ot man in the ra
cist envir onment, as noted earlier in the East Harlem inter- group ri
valry context . It would seem a most purblindly cultivated perspective 
of considerable opportunism. But given an exposure among t hose court
ing dr eams of such limited sdnsibilities, the opiate of i llusi on will 
undoubtedl y take hold of some . In !act , there has always been some mu
tual exchange where the youth of other groups have come i n contact with 
young bl acks , elements of tbe dovn-trodden particularl y . The newcomers 
invar iabl y adopt the contagious style ot the "cool" black . Youth in 
gener al, ot course, can be considered - and may consider t hems elves -
tbe down- trodden , and this gives rise to many causes, all ot which are 
in some part related to the dignity of the stature of man . 

I was watching some fellows on the State Buil ding s i t e across 125th 
Street upon glancing up from of'tice work at my desk , and I noticed one 
of severa l fellows in some inter-play activity suddenly stiffen a a it he 
had become electro!ied witn admiration for one or his companions; where
upon the apparent spellcaster was obliged to rush forward s ome ten or 
so feet , in a forward-reaching stretch, and 'release• the ot her by the 
cer emonial contact of their open hands o The 'skin 1 ceremony is probably 
her e to stay. It persi sts as manifest fellowship and humanism. 

It must be noted that this STYLE mentioned above ( the i diom, the 
walk , the ' liberated' attitude, etc . ) , though dubiousl y obj ect ive i n 
some instances , has distinctly positive aspects and is derived thro.ugh 
much trial and error !rom efforts to yea-say. The effect i s an affirma
tion of life under the most stultifying conditions; mandated and perfec
ted by group genius, it speaks or awareness rather than or mummirication. 
But at some point awareness becomes unbearable unless one can exert some 
further infl uence over the instruments or change . The new dea l, the new 
day , the new generation are the names o! sought-for change . And with 
al l the boys & girls together, the news WII.L change. It is or course a 
lot to expect , particularly since the ethics of programmed change must 
minimal ly observe (optimally 1 the ideal) every right of d issent . Mean
while the ages or man are waiting to say Amen . - ---- ------- ---
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ADOLESCENT ROMANCE 

In New Mexico there was a fellow who used to come out of nowhere 
now and then and drop in on me. He was probably the first live en
chanted black I ever met . I don • t remember how or where we first en
counter~d each other, but it must have been about 1953. A kind of hobo, 
and obv~ously nutty, I can only speculate as to why he chose me as one 
~~ his confidants. Along with his patchy inarticulate conversation he 

1.spensed . bad breath. Be was usually hungry, and when he ate, rood 
crumbs spJ.lled out trom the corners of his big mouth -- the kind o:t chop
per that by !olkiah implication would make a lot of black women enor
m~usly happy . Be was usually lamenting the lost art of Uric an dance & 
t e f'orgottet;t languages . Somehow I sort of liked him. And now and then 
when h~ had.n t aho'W'n £or some time I 1 d wonder where ort he 1 d gone and 
~bat m1.ght have happ~ned to hime But , just as his advent is enshrouded 
l.D .torgottenness, ne1.ther can I remember the last time we chatted. 

Somewhere out in the world I ' ve passed thru are some not-so-delight
.tul past acquaintances, and brushes with prickly bushes a t crossroads 
t~at might have veered me onto other paths , except I .followed t he stars 
like a sea . voyager o:f old . Yet, now and again there was a tempest in 
my tetherea travel bag that put me completely at the mercy or man • 5 u.r-
~~~ta 8~~i~e~~~~i~~o~~st I~u~:~~c! e was perhaps only looking to the stars 

There wa s Irene (mentioned before), sort of the archetypal pedestal 
person , last seen no less than some months be tore my tenth birthday (not 
~dolescence yet, but I'm not sure altogether - - - though I AM l ater when 
1.t .floods) , who has returned more than any sea monsters; although in re
cent times two prototypes (as indica ted, there has almost always been at 
least one)J one sort ot voluptuous in places, the other rather thin like 
Irene was \&11 are lost loves which is the only permanent magical en
chantment to carry on so) , have preempted some or the dreamer's dream 
time. These are all haunting instances, but, although enchantment has 
severally entered into the two latter with much joy !.n all the twilight 
strokes ot s~x-plus, the consummated playings of house o! the former in
{!ance susta.l.Ds the greatest nostalgia. Not to be able to go homeagai.n 
lo;~ =~~~e~b:n~~~~~1~!go~,.~~v=~~~h;nJ e the play or pleasure is time 

I h~ve ~eturnede Ten years l a ter , at 20, I went -- all again or an
other ll.fet1.me , and couldn't find her - - not in the same yard neither 
front no~ back door the same , not even the same slcy · not on the road 
not runn~g here nor there, nor thin a s onionskin the puzzle-.figure fit 
in the r~eld embrace, the open ahs to laughter a present nearly unwrap
pe~, and this duplicate pae;e or the dream book of inseparable remembrance 
wrJ.tten by the collaboration of hearts' media in a waiting time • • •• 

1 • But that magic even covets itsel.f, ever behind some curtains within 
~J.~ly ligJ?.ted interior yesterdays , and won't come out , will not be dim
l.nl.shed, 1.t says, by critical vision o.f high afternoon· there is no dom
inion for ten years ot contingency. And, within , the ~isions are SBJiDg 
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that I have been a naughty playmate; .tor she is married, she is a mo
ther -- and .for other mysterious reasons . And perhaps I SHOULD NOT 
ever again see her I But how I wish that I would • e • 

Ril'l.E21BER ME --- ? 

Believe it or not, I do recall I had started this OTHER reminiscence 
with rererence to my grade school album, and, though not certain or the 
necessity of the excursion, I think it complements a certain perspectiTe 
tor the present continuance. 

My travels walked me frequently thru several neighborhoods in that 
Brooklyn of the past -- by interest points become ramiliar thru passing 

encounter until almost indelibly on the mind. Lela's house was one such 
interest point . I don't recall the surname but it must have had a Latin 
ring. She perhaps the first ot the adolescent Irene prototypes, and the 
longest rever in the beginning of a long de Bergeracian period . 

I think the rirst encounter was in a movie; though I never distinctl;r 
recognized her as the same person. A reliable friend assured me it was 
she, in fact, none other. It happened I went to the movie almost ever,r 
Sunday (once a week); rrom about three or rour o'clock until about nine 
was DlJ holiday . Go to the movie ror the calculatedly intense psychic es
cape wa s the thing; the Old Man's insiatence upon Sunday go- to-meeting 
clothes lett practically no alternative, in ract. 

sume~0 b;t~~= ~1I~:Y 0~~s;!;t ?e~~f: ~~~~~n inin B~~~~~"!ii~a~ho~ I o~8~h~~~-
terboxes shattered m:y psychic distance. With youthtul impertinence, or 

~d~!e ;.a~~=r s~~f~!~t~; :;c~::m¥t~;; ~e~~~' t~ =~~:P:K, h:d h::~n~~~~, 
couple times by the hair. This seemed to serve the purpose . Arter some 
saucy rebuke, there was reasonable quiet, and I became lost again in the 
unfolding holly-woodpecker workouts. Some considerable time must have 
passed, and then quite anti-climactically I was being asked to leave Val
halla tor misbehavior. I didn't even make the obvious connection and 
was altogether bewildered, but the invitation to leave was in ract quite 
a bit stronger than an invitation. 

In those days, New York was not quite the tun city alleged toda,y. 
Blacks or ten checked with each other to avoid the abortive integration 
experience. So it was probably some sensitized reaction, together with 
the home training that demanded strict obedience and respect ror paren
tal images, that had me ral teringly, moving slightly sideways forward 1 
with uzy questioning unanswered, in spite ot whatever reaction !rom gig-

~!~r ~~o r~:tu.r!~i; :~~:r~~;!l~g a~~=r m:~;:r~~~~~e ~e~h~~ s::a::~i~:·~~~; 
the slave ' s person, the indignant one had gone to retch the overseer. 
That was surel y the last time I vol untarily SUPPORTED that theater e 

As is the case in hal t the cases , it was a long interim between this 
rirst encounter (some months, for sure , possibly a year or so) and sev
eral unassociated notices before the inratuation began (to be re l t); so 

~~=~:~Y ~~e w~~c~~:t~~r L~ia bt~s:~m~~.Y r;:s~0~:ig~:) w::d ~~~:~~==~~ 
would say , in all aspects ror a Latin . Her mother, I recall, was ver;r 
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-------------------------------------
black, and she had a t oddling little sister who f a vored the mother. 
This fat, stupidish (the word is a pun on itself) vulgar person, from 
some demented s elt-prespec t ive way up in the opiate social stratesphere 
had the temerity to call me an ugly ape -- a black ugly ape (WHEN I HAvE 
ALWAYS BEEN BEAUTIFUL , APE OR NOT) . 

in r:ll cj:~ky t~i~tr~m~~=n~8~r 8 L~i~~:8~s~~8~o .f~~~l t~: ~~:z-~~ !~e!~~!d say· 
daily on . t he bed with her ( sigh ) . He wa s such a poor specimen, tubercu
lar look1ng and s tooped --- poor f ellow. 

Undoubtedly , I wa s a figure 1 udicrous to the extreme, and with here
I-come & there-I-go ~ells around me. There was a certain raggamui'fin 
aspect, but most lud1crous was probably the wood-&-scavenger ha ulings 
from tar rea ches of Brooklyn to our cold-water flat -- and pass ing al
ways with the rattle of big steel wheels over cobblestones & bumpy 
s~reets • . To ss:y t hat ~ was humiliated every day of my life perhaps only 
g1.ves vo1.ce to the obv1.ous. I was out-of-character· attar all the 
~rince of. s~ades shouldn't have t o do this. Was this some kind of train
l.ng? . Hum1.l1.ated, yes, but ~or t he mat t er of rationalization; for it was 
questJ.ona ble how necessary 1. t wa s. The Old Man sustained a bank account 
o~ s ome t housands, and my s t epmot her worked; best I remember her as mo
Vl.e ma tron (you "hush" t he kiddies & keep them in a certain section) be
cause I went several l y f r ee to a number of movie houses . On t he other 
hand, ever ybody else wa s suspect of being wedded to welfare (such as 
Lela's mother, etc.). 

It happened one day I got a new bicycle ( just like the commercials) 
and Lela didn't know bow to ride and wanted to learn. The aftermath was 
not a~together fulfilling. With the bike, however, my sphere of move
ment 1.ncreased considera~ly. I preferred biking to movies . Maybe it 
should've . been a bi~e bu1.lt for two, but riding double on a single was 
~i!~~c~~~ve. So, 1nstead of Lela came free-wheeling, the breeze and 

REl-lEMBER THE YARD, REMEM BER THE GATE ---

Some of the boys & girls in that graduating class had been in the 
fourth grade class whet;l I joined it, coming !rom Newport News, va. I 
recall one fel l ow partJ.cularly because we were kept in shortly after. 

His namt; was Area, and he was a hard nut . There have been three or 
four guys like Area whom I've enc ountered; one was in the first grade· 
another ~as in . the.U.S.A.F • Tough . Always exploding with energy, ~d 
presumpt1 vely 1ncll.ned to take charge . This never set well with me. 

. ~ recall b~ing tested by this 4th grade teacher (a Dixie import, 
J.ronl.ca lly unwl.t!ully determined to demonstrate the separate-unequal 
prevailing !act, excep t & unless I could bemade to seem sub-human) to 
Pr?ve I wasn't up to standard. She spent the whole term at that, never 
q':ll te s';U'e wharf! or. not I was. guessing, or something • • • She chose a
r1.thmet1c on th1s !1~st occas1.on, a t which I was a whiz (she. couldn't 
have known that at t1.rst). But the way she drew the dividing line ( a 
half rectangle I was accustomed to) for the long division problems puz
zled and awed me in that holier-than-thou atmosphere to the extent I 
felt I sh?uld ~sk her about it -- rather than presume. Her divisor line 
looked qul.te l1.ke later structures encountered in algebra. So I raised 
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my hand to get her attention but was completely ignored. This made me 
mad as hell. Finally, I got up and went to her desk (meekly assertive), 
but she upbraided me for this & made me sit back down. Then in her own 
good time, while I grew hotly disgus t ed, she put me thru the ceremony: 
I f you want something , raise your hand & wait until you're called upon, 
and never, never, never do you leave your seat, and we do things differ
ently here, etc. etc. And then i n slow motion she must have a dress re
bersal o! all that, including a meditation session f or me to tile away 
this new information while considering how discourteous I had been. Fin
ally I got to ask the question, but instead of an answer I got: "You 
seem to need entirely too much attention; you either can do 4B work or 
you can 't". 

When I got mad in those days (not angry), my tonsils would swell to 
goltball size (it was a year or so later before I had them removed), aDd 
riJ3 chest and breathing become a tempest as if to extinguish the tire; in 
short , equally hot tears would usually embarrass me, except perhaps no 
one might notice my practically vacuumously silent, hellishly intense, 
murderously inhibited state o! blurb. I never even got started with the 
problems . Time was up before I could count to ten, as well. 

In fairness, I had had trouble with teachers before. My first grade 
teacher was a doll -- young t apparently intelligent, charming. She read 
us Homer's Odyssey and Illiad (quite good first grade listening; the for
mer was later required readJ.ng !or me as a college freshman). And she 
gave me kisses and hugs and all honors. It was in this olass that the 
first aforementioned tough guy got to me. I was quite annoyed that I 
couldn't beat him (wrestling mostly); HIM I couldn't beat, for sure; 
a couple others I took for granted, as not otherwise demonstrated during 
the wild noontime wrestling free-t'or- alls on the big green fields. But 
one afternoon while wandering thru an old derelick house, the touah and 
I got involved and he wanted to invade my booty. I didn't immediately 

~~=~;~:m~~t t~e b~~~!o~~~e~~ ~~e te~:a~~~~s:!t-~~! ~:mU:~t:!lY u~~~e~~~-
to note the manner of wild man this was, then. kept well ahead. He was 
dealt with by my sweetheart of a teacher. A dumbbUIUlY• 

As I think back now I remember picking a tight with a little .tell ow 
in the tirst grade who sat beside me for awhile. He was extremely cross
eyed and scaly, a really horrible skin condition. And his a.r. or leg 
would bump me from time to time and give me an awful itch. But I didn't 
particularl y dislike him; he just did.n 't respond subserviently enough on 
some occasions. And why should he have? He was much too experienced & 
independently preservation motivated. Looking the other wq, he bloodied 
my nose in a twinkle, before ever the battle ceased to be a joke to me. 
That passed between us as little or nothing; he couldn't vrestle. 

Into the fourth grade, all J1J.7 other teachers were bi tchea and battle 
axes (I was in the tourth grade in tour different schools). I was otten 
much surprised at being stood in corners, chastised with leather goods, 
etc. But ahiays there were limitations; it I had been much thicker in 
the head, things would really have been hot for me. A ragamuttin, a 
dreamer , bored and ever ready to accept a challenge trom the boys or be 
naughty with the girls , I was nevertheless easily capable o! doing all 
assignments . Ot delicate temperament, I usually felt mistreated and ex
pected to be altogether winning and spellbinding. That these are matters 
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equally predicated on t he ot her's disposition was a hard lesson to learn. 

I should also add that I was integratine; the 4B class in Brooklyn, 
apart from not-so-dark Latins; which was in tact a double class, 4A(low) 
on one side of the room and 4B (high ) on t he other. Though I was sup
posed to have been in 4B, the teach preferred to be rigid and mechanis
tic, 'tl'itb. reference to her little-colored-boy-come-North orientation (it 
was nearly three years be!'ore I coul d make up the halt-term). At term's 
end, our teach danced with the so-called valedictorian, her prettybo7 
pet whose br a ins were permanently in escrow f or the most part. I expec
ted to be promoted t o my proper cla ss, at least, but woe to yea of too 
much f a ith. Him she skipped a term (and be skipped ott into the nebulae 
ot yesterdays. Such a drag. 

Arce surprised me by his assumption of command when we were kept in. 
He was usually left 1 iD charge' , but this seemed merely the rule of the 
clan -- alone "'i th me, something else again. We ware suppose to wri ta 
some nonsense soma ridiculous number ot time on the blackboards (I don 1 t 
recall "'by) on adjacent sides ot t he room, and l. "'asn' t about to write 
it but once. The teach lett before we got started and Area became ch~ 
(there "'as some patronizing o.r the black boy trom Dixie "'bo was also hie 
• charge' than ) . Expressing somethi ng less than total respect for our 
jailer,. as he noted I seemed to be taking the matter too seriously, he 
nevertheless matt er-o!-!actly advised me to write out the punishment aa
signment and returned to his board. I chuckled gruffly at this but stood 
tbere wondering what I WAS going to do. And then he came back shortly & 
told me I had better write, which elicited an altercation and • was read.J 
to tight, though he reminded me that he was in-charge and conjured up 
bogies o! notes home and expulsion. And somewhere we struck a note ot 
humor and the situation did not deteriorate. In .tact, I was saved trom 
deeper trouble. I wrote; a lthough the teacher was surprised at the lit
tle progress I'd made during her absence. Arce and I went along home
Yard together, he being curious about my tiouthern experiences. 

Gener ally, I telt master ot the situation, as in the case vith Arc• 
(who was dull-normal), though, ot course, mastery 111as not altogether an 
objective tact. At any rate, it may au!!ice t o say that in grade school 
I met only a smattering challenge; moat of the mal~ lll&re some111hat thick, 

~t ~h:~~r v~e t~e n~~e~r~~e b{~~t a g;r~; • ot A ..,~i~h fi~!d w::o~:~:..,~:i:ins 
heart teacher ) , also an Italian !ello111 -- a triple threat: smart, tough, 
and cassanova; only the latter case, of course, excelled me, by dint ot 
social context. In the eighth grade grad class, oneot the P.R. girls 
had a crush -- perhaps because she vas excelled uncommonly. In high 
school, ve were all boys. Here I met a couple bright P .R. males, Ital
ians, as vell, and a tew blacks for the first time in NYC. But the Jews 
invariably headed up the honor roll, it seemed, though pathetic specta
cles in gym. 

I lett this chool to return about 2)i years later betore I knew to 
appreciate how tough Area "'as (though the relative aspect in the 4th 
grade class admits of some speculation). And I did not encounter hia 
again until the graduating year. There was also a Greek tellolll in the 
grad claaa, a whiz in math, and tough. He and Area, though the Greek 
was taller by three or tour inches (and Arce a couple inches taller 
than me, but built like a small tank, and a live wire of energy with a 
hawking voice) were a slug!est. They were better at softball than aiJJ 
body else, outran everyone, and were generally the he-men. I vas taat, 
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but mediocr. at ball, could out-wrestle most others, an~ sust ained a lot 
ot heart tor a good bit. Boxing'? My heart was seldom ~ it •. I wa s a 
t air punchingbag exhibitionist, mostly a matt er o.r pract1.se whl.ch rew 
except the club-going tallows seemed to bother with ( the Old Man was a 
pro in his d&J", and apparently good at everything ) . 

At any rate, I was unprepared to tackle dynamo Arcs or his Greek 

;~i::~~e b~:e 0~i~~~r I w~!~· in!!X~a!!~;' t;~~~~;e~~m~m~~;t "'~:~a~~P~=~ 
apprehensive the l ast time I saw him. I had gone on to high scl'>ool, 
and it must have been a year or so attar our dispute. He was sitting 

~tn a a~e~i~~t ~k~!t~~k~~e a:i~:=~~ o~~~:i;!~~~~o~ 'd~~~~ t!~~~~i~: had 
recognized m~ right ott, and, when I !altered, he chuckled and advised 
me that he was non-violent. My energetic tormer classmate was in a rare 
mood, possibly even depressed. But, for sure, .b.e was trying hard to 
place b.imaelt in a prospectus ot a bett er future. A.cd such a lite did.n' t 
seea in the otting. He wanted to be a priest, he said, but - well - he 
vaan' t, you know, so smart as some. He would like to help people find 
their WQ ---. We talked. He quoted Bible messages. And then I had to 
move on, leaving him sitting there in the tvilight, having dropped my 
sincere but emptily assuring vish tor hia goodluck. 

When I took on the Greek I vas merely anavering some obligation to 
a 11 ttle triend -- not that f was ever awed by his person i I tigured he 
waa probably a creampu!t underneath it alL My little !rlend had moles
ted him in the park where we vera with some July 4th paraphrenalia. He 
got to Little Friend tirat, with a wallop; I jumped in, he walloped me. 
I girded m:yaelt tor a atilt it brief displq- to teach him some respect 1 
A briet exchange, and Little Friend and I le:tt hurriedly. Not onl;r was 
he INCh anno;yed, but he had a MURDEROUS punch. It I had been REALLY 
aaart I wouldn 1 t have sotten into that. But, whether or not one quali-

f~::.~• ~~~no~~~ :;~•r> ~.~:e hi:-;::e:~:~~ ~::; ~::~:v:!8 o~io:s b~~~but 
he was conatan.tly gnawing his tongue in claae and out, reading si-
lently, problem-solving, or reciting like one under a mild but per-
manent attack ot epilapay. 

The laat aaeting with Area vas one ot the moat pathetic instances 
ot wq young lite. I couldn't help but teal sorry tor him, a reaction I 
ti.Dd dieguating. It brushes or holier-than-thou-nasa, and tor ae smeara 
ot a penerae huaor-ot-one-outburat ot the frailty or man -- the single
milldedneaa, pride & -yanit;r, hia work without resting assurance, hie tun 
without tul.tillaent, the iwperative ~t hia tilt with time on the scales 
ot ps1cho-apiri tual equilibriua troa the cradle to the grave. And Area 
had admitted that ghost ot tiae-tuture, odds-against-hope, vhich redu
ces strong aen to Iaaeness and the quasi-strong to men ot straw. 

But I h&'Ye tal t sorry tor a n'Wiber bet ore (in the isolation empha
aiai.nc eaoh person ae ONE reaide~greateat potential impact tor 
trqed;r, and in a silenoe that ad'Yisea one conatantl;r ot lite timed, to 
not• bla ovn heartbeats, counting, the heart ad&.its ot ONE to intinlty, 
uoopt that (or until) with 8JQ' ONE it 11UQ launch ito attack (revolt) 
qainat a too long no-account one-plus-one atteapt to auatain death 
forestalled b;r lite contingent upon another ONE -- that doea not add up 
to ooao ONE (thing) o~ 110ro apparent value.), 
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Some of the people I have felt sorry for were writers, others Ser
vice personnel, and others were fellow office ... orkers --- and others. 
. .rnd such sympathy was aroused by feelings that they were esser~tially 
of no inspirational or edifying substance, and, though sometimes ambi
tious, of little talent -- though glib or taciturn, aiming far wide of 
the Ot-I E-plus human s pirit • s articulation (de .i' init ive ) vacuum . I would 
say to myself tha~ they served no purpose but their own, which 'fta s ONE, 
or possibly one plus child: Another Ot-4~ to inc r ease by onother ONE. 
Or, where there are - say - two to a dozen off-sprir..g (or other appar
ent indices of purpose), the picture may be less a pparently pathetic or 
non-purposive -- except you ask/say these are they the people and the 
enemies of the people are they . Exc ept you ask, Wha t might it mean 
qualitatively t hat there are t ... elve like this ONE ( or perhaps improved 
somewise in part ) ? And the only thing tha t may seem clear is tha t all 
life has its mandate: Live, long and long, and live, and live, and 
procreate ---

But in retort one may ask, or be asked, what !or instance is this 
qualitative consideration, the PLUS (Existentia l .fruit ) , and get a flood 
o! subjectivity, vanity, prejudice, cliches, etc., vindicating the pre
disposition: One IS: life: IS q1.4alitative existence, is a good ( !or 
something, or !or a great deal, as contingent upon some time-future -
unknown - and a s supported by hope).. Be advised then, in the absence 
o! objective tangibles: Do not look for another essence in ONE; unless 
something of s pecial va lue (to you) suggests itself by this presence, 
LIFE is it. Still , my mystical disposit i on may incline me further: The 
essence of ONE plus ONE should be an increase over ONE; that is, one 
life plus one life is not T't/0 but LIFE. And, of course, without plus
one (the extension on the load ) , ONE could not f orestal foreclosure but 
need not have lived in vain, as it were, or to no- account, provided --
WHAT? Perhaps that he succeeded in helping (others to find a way ••. ) 
as Area wanted to do . 

And, yet, ONE? Perhaps only ~ , an unstable physico-chemical socio
spiritual aspiration that vectors condition: ~ + » • 1( x ) . Or perhaPS 
parenthesis exponentially modified, or ONE exponentia lly by x. I have 
such a windy construct, but I won't bore us further with it. 

Overall , the AIM would seem to be plus-one, life by life-steps, 
some skirting and some groping a way in darkness, and others • • • The 
purpose to discover purpose, if life were that, would seem to require 
that whatever were noble about human sympathy be not spread so thin as 
feelings relate between the presumed lost and found. Occasionally, it 
has something to do with unforeseeable hope . But, generally, it takes 
inspiration !rom the pr esent & past rather than the .future , the guaged 
disparity between ambition & achievement, and the depressant of those 
who seem not to have had a starting chance (to?). 

Some o! the people I ' ve .felt sorry for have come along after me in 
a seemingly vacuous state and pas s ed ... ay ahead on various totem poles . 
Purpose: To keep moving, to reach t he top, to be looked up to -- wield 
power, have the broadest perspective: The forest and trees dis tinguish
able.. From here it cannot be said I have lost anything; I have gained . 
From here, I dispense sympathy liberally, and may I receive no returns 
in kind. You may drop money in this or that collection, but if you make 
too much of this you may be told to take better stock of yoursel f and 
see if you don't need something of the coin of sympathy . 
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Area? I don't know where he is or what he's doing . But, such as 
the world is, perhaps be has bad the kind of fortune I hav~ not th?ught 
likely for those many others !or whom t•ve felt sorry at t~mes. SJ.Dce 
I last saw him in that heavy twilight, I have done many things; at some 
I've succeeded, others not . Arce? Perhaps he found love, rarest of 
successes . For dearest among my souvenirs are such mementos that carry 
me back to begin afresh with renewed dreams. There are ~lmost no such 
possibilities in this albWD, or any album I have -- know~ng so well now 
what a good part of that time-future ( x potential, » + ~ ) would not 
have factored by.. And, yet ---

: Give the world the best you have and the best will come back to 
you --- N .C.M . 

Her charm was irresistable. Taught the 7B , and was continually try
ing to gat me to tell stories to the class, lifting me !rom my own class 
tor the purpose. Seems I could've used the practice. And maybe that 
'best • WOULD have come back. She was a sweetheart, if ever ••• 

: To Lloyd -- Best Wishes, Love --- H. P . 
: Dear Lloyd -- I love you, I love you, I love you so well 

i! I had a peanut I'd give you the shell --- Yours, H.P. 

I remember H.P. (Helen) . And I met her, straDgely, on the subway 
returning home one evening -- some 15-18 years later. She . l ook~d damn 
near the same. Still living in the same old place, abe sa~d, w~tl;l mo
ther .. And bow're YOU doing? About the same, myself, plus one , nnus 
one, plus one, plus ---

B .. P. was not an Irene. More a Lela, but actually quite bright, I 
thought. Once we finished a math teet nearly together and ahead ot the 
others, and, turning our papers in at the the teacher's desk while the 
latter was busy with some exercises in the back o! the room , H.P. wanted 
to be assured o! one problem. I wouldn't cooperate. She said I'd be 
sorry; I'd get --- Not get --- Regret ---.. I have a memory like a lover. 
But I'm not sure --- OBI no. 

I was thinking of another Helen of the sue (exotic) genre, more 
flash. We went a lot of places (and it was one of the nearest instances 
to love at first sight, mutual admiration, wonder, imaginative multipli
cations, etc. ) but nothing was so abortive as when I took her to see 
The Lost Weekend, and I bad to leave her in the movie to get home, at 
ra:tesr.o~ so I thought; I probably could've sneaked in ~swell 
at Eleven. She would never ask outright for anything; everyth10g was a 
'loan', and we represented casual mental tabulations. I didn't ask out
right !or anything, either. She looked for me e.fter I le!t, I heard. 
And abe went into the Women's Army Corps, not nearly even-board. But 
we had run. 

And this latter reminds me or a niece of a friend of the family 
whose name was ANN and ... ho came up during school vacation from South 
Carolina or some such, one sudden hot day. Ann and I were given to 
each oth;r, but not taken, at least not she ._.ith me, but by me to the 
movie. And it seemed that Ann had arranged to meet her real boyfriend 
there . La-te-da. At least, that • s the way I would tell it out o! re
spect tor the ro11antics. At 16, Ann was real knock-on-wood meat.. An
other movie I dido' t see. I went to tell, o! course .... 
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Brazenly , this chubbie middleaged guy comes around to her aunt's 
hou s e later, calling u p t o th e window: "Ann ---7 Oh, Ann ---7 01 

" That's him! That ' s him !" :Me, with visions of rape-to-do . 
"What you want with Ann, you ---7" The aunt, leaning out window. 
"Is Ann there? She suppose t o meet me ••• " 
"You better go on about---! You! You better leave Ann alontl (As 

guy shrivels away u p the stree t:) "I better not hear tell of you •••• " 

Ann, who was not very brig ht (.I might as well add my usual ob
servation; it's pertinent), was preached to to effect exorcism, and 
told to get down on her knees and pray for her soul, etc . etc., which 
she did, with a passio n one might imagine to be generally pervasive. 

And we went to church. This is also a part of my muddle , though 
quite likely more muddled t han the rest: The God-seeking . But not 
much church attendance . I have gone to Southern Baptists, Northern 
Baptists, Western Baptists, Holiness --- revivals, Catholic Masses, 
etc. But usually it is the emotional (spiritual?) radiations that 
beckon me, especially the singing. The theological c onside ra t ions? 
A strugg le with semblance and subs t ance ---

ET AL. 

which must involve trespasses . 

I think , though , that the sanctification of the sex( - social) 
partnership (marriage) by our religious orde r cannot be essentially 
in theological and/or psycho-sp iritual error, as it advises that c rea
tion & procreation (sex) are expressions (essentiall y one) of the god
power; which power resid es in the mating condition; a nd that these • 
forces, that of the rna ting condition revered as godpower and that of 
faith in the right way o f the Faith, secure for man the two conditions 
of foremost human aspiration: A dual balm for loneliness and a dual 

t 1 kind of immortal! ty . 
I 

Such power exercised with in the framework of the Faith (though 
a problem inheres immediately thru interpretation), it is proposed, 
will preclude (evils) all but the barest minimum of problems , with 
which some reinforcement of the Faith could easily treat . The univer
sal moral fibre would then echo the t one of the attitude(s) related to 
force & power in the context of efforts to sustain good & preclude evil 
(with reference to the cardinal aspirations of man). We are led then 
to think of promoting the democratization of force & power (to elimin
ate man-the-relative as an artifact of discontent) , which would seem
ingly contribute to the constitution of a genuinely humanistic morali ty . 

Of course, J . J . Rousseau's "Noble Savage" purports to have solved 
this problem with some initial success in primeval time. \'/hereafter, 
however, the delegation of his "self-help" powers to the c orporate state 
became the tyranny of monarchs who purported "divine rights" to power , 
which they wielded with an arbitrariness indicative of several distinct 
codes of morality, and casting life for the common man in a frame of 
sacrifice & subservience prohib itive of the "noble" life . The more 
democratic forms of government would seem to reduce cons i derably the 
high mortality rates of both state & citizen; wh ile, yet, the separa
tion of church & state presents a moralistic dichotomy with the state's 
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assum tion of an inde pendent r eal m. I n t he func t ions of such result
ing s~ate there would seem a n implied fre e dom f r om cons c ienc e (with 
reference' to the • h i ghest • Faith) , which must d etract from the staiure 
of man in hi s relationship to God (or to the Faith). Inasmuch as n
dividual force & p ower u nder the sancti on of t h e Faith constitut'( ~h~ ) 
state t h is mi ght no t see m the case . But , obvious l y , the whole ~ a ~ 
has b~come g reater t han t he sum of its parts (if onl y by t he marg n o 
majorit rule) And i t now h as a ( s uper-powe r a nd ) mora lity of its own 
(which ~ight b; t e rmed ethics) a nd mus t nece s s arily diminuate thatwhich 
is "individual" (referent: Div i ne Fa i th) within t his separate power 
circle , & contentions therefor. 

But the original propositio n represented the mating CONDITION 
as the expression of God-g i ven power ( t he s t ate , then, being HE for 
women and SHE for men by the a nalog y ) a nd itself, t h e mating condition , 
expressive of the yearning away fro m loneliness & the short, separate 
temporal order of life. c onsequ ent l y, the amora l non-representative, 
impermanent state would s e e m l i t tle fulf ill ing of man's cardinal as
p iration · where as, representat i ve ( & per haps "In God We Trust") term 
government is more anal og ou s to man ' s l i f e- reproduction cyc le. This1 , 
points us to another bag t o consider such princip l es as 'majority ru e 
& ' checks & balances', and qual i fications for t he fr a nchise which de
termines the overall streng t h of t he e lectorate -- apart from other t 
specifics of type of g overnme n t . Not t o fo llow t hru may suggest tha 
the whole bit should have been omitted ; 11eve rtheless, we now go back. 

So suppose the unlikely-to-be-effected distribution of power & 
prestig~ were to be obta i ned whe n Ann was emotionally required to sub
mit in abnegation to the recognized powe r s ymbol, which had a pparently 
subverted her othe rwise na tural inc l inations a s a yo ung black female. 
would this have precluded such a perverse behavi or? We l l, specifically, 
perhaps yes. But t h e re we re and are sti l l ind ividual as well as group 
differences as representative of power s ymbols . Instead of t he un
seemly little chubby i t may have bee n a big • strapping ' iron-man black. 
It would seem that h~r Souther n exposur e h jd subver t e d ' b l ack power' in 
this respect. She had perhap s s e e n too many black. ma l e s psy cho-soci
ally castrated - FELT THE EFFECT , which det r a c ted from he r womanhood 
in regard to mating with b l ack males . Concomi t antl y , it inflated her 
ego to proportio ns that woul d requ ire her s u bmission to take on decided 
masochistic overtones a nd to be of a much more compul s ive n a ture than 
it ordinarily wou ld h a ve. 

This is syndrome t hat has been consider able enume r a ted, of course, 
as impinging upon the black psychic world . We are larg ely not privy 
to the other side, fo r whatever reason , e xcept i n the case of Jews . But 
the •white' side wou l d be evident lar gely onl y i n r e l at i o n to blacks 
(& perhaps Arabs) who s o mehow r emain super-phall i c symbols 1 and the 
•white• impingment has bee n repor ted by b lacks almost e xc l u s i vely . Yet 
it is probably not uncommon for women to have a ne e d for a s uper-phal
lic symbol apart f rom t he mo r e morbid assoc i ations 1 i n order to "Feel 
like a wom~" (be MADE to) . In li terature, we have the case of Wagner's 
Brunhilde. She must have an acknowledged conqueror before s ubmission. 
Normally, this would likely be the handmaiden of lonesome t ime; civi
lized men usually avo i d s u ch women - - a nd the sav age no l e ss, no doubt. 
But the Brunhilde s ubmission s yndrome is not withou t s ome c h a rm. I 
once knew a Brunhilde type, also du ring adol escence, fo r whom I was my 
own Siegfried. Bu t, as in that case , a further prob l e m may arise where-
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in she is never convinced that another tactic or a bit more effort 
might not prove you the weakling suspected over whom she should pre
vail; otherwise, the satisfaction is highly temporal, regard l ess a The 
inverse is also in evidence: Some women (men, as well) will ONLY sub
mit to prima facie inferior types; Lea, they will not otherwise allow 
themselves to get (psycho-~hysically) naked (or, out-of-character) a On 
some part of which cases the prostitution trade must thrive. 

(If some are bothered to be concerned about where I get my information 
and/or by what authority so expound, since I haven • t specialist's cer
tified credentials in psych, et al. 1 and it would naturally be more 
agreeable to all the secret societies were I simply to stick to story , 
I think I can best satisfy this nuisance by suggesting - as occasion
ally - a BELIEVE IT OR NOT frame of reference . If the reader is versed 
and/or pursues the related texts , most likely it will all seem elemen
tary at one point , and then proliferate into confusion with extenua
tions & complexities -- like from the sophomoric to the doctorate/ and 
then to the mystical/ . so, don't sweat, fret , let my seeming didacti
cism here become indelible --- without reservations. I don't either 
have credentials as such in philosophy, theology , etc ., but ---

Perhaps we can at least agree that the religious sanction in this 
matter advises that the attitude towards this force (sex, will to) 
should be characterized by a godly reverence (& reference) Or, we 
could say a •morality• or •code of ethics•. But this is somewhat com
promising Of the more categorical imperative . Lets leave this balm of 
loneliness, companionship (earthly & divine), dependent upon godpower j 
then the context of our (secular) love songs and of our 'Hail Marys ' 
will better serve to demonstrate the two balms: (for) NOW --- and THE~ 

But , say, we could not accept sex (marriage gestalt predicated on 
this} in any divine context . With or without the sanction of the Faith 
it may seem too clearly a force as evil as good (no ambiguity?). So , 
we are prepared to DE-EMPHASIZE this. Thereby, we are admitting (of 
the •spiritual' marriage} of human & divine possibilities that trans-

t' cend the apparently simple god- given capacity to displace loneliness 
'*"' (without troubling ourselves to consider repressive repercussions) a 
, Wherein? Dedicated work? Outstanding talent-driven efforts to achieve? 

And , ultimately, a kind of asceticism in (with) the Faith . 

I think we can appreciate in this the semblance of early commit
ment to the singular balm of loneliness: God (Faith), implicit in which 
is the resignation from life (as we usually consider life a more com
plete & sought after exercise of faculties). This marriage (or resig
nation) is a companionship without sex (allow), and without the pros-

f pect of that immortality focal in off-spring . The aim in this is not 
however so singular . This asceticism is an example of discipline, 
restraint, dedication -- of the spirit prevailing over the flesh (and/ 

1 or over the EVIL force of sex), etc . And in this context , also, the 
ascetic is both subject & teacher (subject of life's design by faith, 

1 and object of the Faith's design for life). He points , he follows, he 
IS the WAY , rendering unto his fellowman & to God (the Faith) all the 
works & services of his energies. Therefore , he is selfless and (a 
man) OF God (even, we might say, IN and as ONE with God, The Faith) . 

1 He is the word & the deed . 

Lighter, then 1 the burden of those who would be one-plus-one in 
the world of our man (or woman) of God . Heavier the burden of this 
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------------v-e-m-ou-n-:t-a-:i~ns, to secure from loneline~s). 
ONE except by Faith (to mo le of this man of God. And, a - f 
The ' life of Christ is a h g~o~ :::m~he word inc arnate' though bor~t o to 
c o r ding ~~ ic~ii;u:1~g~l~r~y ascetic in the 'pani~~o~~e i~o~~~p:hereas, 
~~~:n~ecul~rs and divine origin~s A~:~~kHe &c~:~h:ps Lao- Tze, as wel~ ~~ 

thers· Gautama , Mohammed, Mos ' life ~ith woman & off-spring, ha 
~aving ·had s~m(t~i~~e eta:) ~ec~~:~e is, of course 1 th~n~c~~~~~in~o;~~ 
seek the Wor o ts him among the Essenes • ' b a bly 
Christ's training that ~~e origin of Juda;iera in Egypt, wher~ip~o minds 
and Monotheism , plac~~ f luence of s ome of the more far-re~~ei~m would 

~i ~~~~1~a~~ie:~ ~~ c i:~~~~~~~~~:; t~t~hi~i~~~~i~g~f 1:~~~ ~n~!u~~~~~ 
~~:~n~e~i~g~~~~~:d a~~ Zoroastriani~~' a~~c~~~~n~i~~h~~r~:tiani ty is 
genius into an essenti~;i~e~e;YF~he ~pestle Paul as merel~e:s~~~~~:r 
some~~~~r~~g;~:~1Ine~~e development of aJ~d~~~:~ t~~ i:~s until faith 
~~~ "CHILDREN of Israel" were i~ :~~~oimaster to bring us unto Chris;, 
carne· "Wherefore the law was ~u ith But after that faith is comeiiw r 
that.we might be justified by a r ;, -Galatians, 3:24-5 . And ear e_ 
are no longer undef a t~~~o~;~~:~~ Abraham was blessed; for ~~e~a~~ be 
he indicated that n 1 faith . The taw, however , is not v~ the 
fore the taw' abiding n the works of the law are un er n 
faith: "F'or as many t~:nar~u~;ed is every one that continu~~~m~otB~t 
curse: for it is wri 'ten in the book of the law to do evident: 
all things w~;c~u:~~f~~~t EY. the ~ !!l ~a si6hi19!. ~~~~ 1;~e;: his cla s
~~~t ~emj~s'tshall live by 'fait~~~t~big~gi~ni~g: • "Now' faith is ~~~ 
sic, definition and discour~e on the evidence of things not seen . 
substance of things hope~ o~~od report." - Hebrews, 11:1 & 2 . 
by it the elders obtaine a 

d been witnessed, forever to serve 
At any rate,. th~o~d~a~h:a!n~~getic mind of Paul occasional l y al

as prime referent, it idify and accommodation . 
ternates between r g state of life-in-godliness is life 

The diametric opposite of t7i~st of the flesh, et al .) without 

with~~t g~~lt~=s~~i~~ : s:~~o~~~ngly , it pres~~i:h ma~r~~l~~:t:~s~r~~ient, 
~~~~· :~~1ih~~=·~~~~d (~!~~ m~t~:~!~~o~:;~::~~~y ~ t~:n;~r!0~s;ir:~l~~~l 

( ts all the eggs in one bm t etc ) for the more an 
d~~~e p~of fulfillment , transport, em~~m a ~~i~cipl~ of exploitation of 
p ible but also frailer allegiance -- lt tion in self rather than exal
~he procreativ e energy T~fo~c:~ !;~~m~~:s ~f this is probably Casano~~ 
tation in the Faith . e e on the order of Byron ' s Don Juan --

~~n h~~o~:~~tr~~ ~~~ ~~~:;~!~~era of t~~e s:e c~~~:~, 0~i~~: ~~k:o~~ lMtvne-ly 
t in Verdi's Riqoletto, etc. His ~' but the focus is not as sing
f~~ures in the 1 ves of ~a~i~~~t~~~a~~ ~~uld also include numerous wo
ular. And from both fac 

of fleshy lascivious repute. 
men f the healthy average. It is being 

But lets return to th~tdy~d o alm (sex-social-spiritual; the first 

~:~r:::~~~1a~~Y a s~~~:~~i~~~~:;~:=~~ ~~:t s~~~n~a~:x~;s~~~ii~~~n G~~rc:tr: 
though without dispara~e(~ ad> is ONE in the Faith, there s 
Faith)' or the •couple y 
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cation that t he marriage i s of a multiple order. That is , what is im
plied in 'marriage' is t hat TWO become ONE -- as with man & woman so 
with man & God (we are not referring di rectl y to theological evid~nce 
to support this or what follows , only indirectly, and the biblical quo
tations following later are considered merely i ncidental and not neces
sarily conclusive factors.) . To become ONE, these TWO should be of the 
same essence definitive of the same will to assu re that this "will be 
done •••• " It is usually recommen ded , of course , that persons of dis
tinctly separate Faiths not marry, unless they are in love very very. 
For they cannot marry in THE Faith , and , consequently, they cannot be 
ONE in terms of the WAY , nor with THE God , nor unto each other be the 
sexo-spiri tual complement (in full , logically , only in part). 

The true ONE, however, is the procreative UNIT ONE , which can be 
effected outside the Faith(s) . In which case , where Faiths are irrec
oncilable, they must r elent (for a time perhaps} to a dmit of the en
dowment o f t,:he true godly force (irrespective of reverence} in each 
of the (quasi-) complementary parts. Love, here in essence a faith 
transcending THE Faith, may (for a time perhaps) sustain the dyad or 
this "proven ferti le " ONE may seek together a Faith in which they • can 
be "faithfully" compatible. Their success at this, one might -::.i'Jy, 
would demonstrate the strength of their (mating) force , such as would 
enable it to survive a period of prima facie t ransce ndent "2ithlesw=- · 
ness". This personalizati on of Faith would seem to me (not to the 
~~~~~~h~~dt~~ ~~~~~m~~t~!~:ts perhaps) to be as good as the personifi-

If man would be monotheistic, it would seem that he would also be 
monogamous (monogyny or monandry} . But secular marri age already {as 
we may have noted) in a sense implies a polygamy (if not polytheism) 
for the man who would be godly. Ideally , he should be ascetic except 
that this couple indeed be ONE wlth (not an image God but) the' God of 
the procrea t ive Force (the Force and/or Power IS God , in-dwelling while 
yet flowing from -- immanant & emanant). Nor should any state consist 
of a separate deification except that its power flows from the (indivi
dual or) UNIT ONE . That is, it should not consist of a separate deifi-

r' cation but a quantitative UNIT ONE analogous to the dyad , the represen-
1 tative & referential sum of t he emanant force. 

The essence of the state, then (the relationship of state & citi
zen), consists in the same consent to union as the marriage of indivi
duals, a consent of unit need which delegates to it powers sufficient 
to warrant a contract of mutual obligation . And the state is not seen 
to exist prior to the individual in the perspective of his ancestry 
from which source individual (dyad} fo rce is seen to flow -- thru s~xo
spiritual medium, all of procreative substance nourished by the Faith . 
All procreative links in & of the Faith may be seen as rewards for true 
faith and/or as the continued & growing strength of the Faith -- a per
spective that may seem a bit primitive bu t leaves one to appreciate its 
psychic tangibility. For reasons related to this the Faith group 
etc., may directly or indirectly discourage birth' control. ' ' 

The state, then, is the great "faithful" pan-consanguine frater
nity, a fraternity of father-mother(s), the last (& elders?) in the an
cestral line of proven faith (the many wives and/or children of a "Ch ief 
of state" may be seen, primitively and/or as a matter of form as fur
ther demonstration of the Force of his Faith}. The state is,' then, es-
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sentially rooted in the conjugal dyad . That the state might s erve as 
intermediary between man & God is quite evident in the ancestral con
text . But it would not seem to follow where there is separation of 
church and state. Where such separation is implemented, it probably 
does not imply "A state of greater individualism" as much as "a state 
(govt .. ) independent of the Faith" and a dual morality . 

As before alluded to, the marriage of complementary force would 
seem to minimize the personification and maximize the personalization 
of the Faith. But it would seem that the stress of force is more 
closely related to polygamy than monogamy and perhaps by implication 
to polytheism more than to monotheism. But this is the question . 
The "Force" context must stress the sex-social- spiritual relationship 
and thereby personalize the god-power in the (sex act) mating, the re
sult of which, procreation, is a foregone conclusion since birth con
trol would be undesirable and/or more tabu than not . In contrast to 
this is the "Love" context , seemingly a gestalt of personal forces, 
that many times begs not to be J.nspirationally rooted in sex (or any
thing tangible), thereby purporting 1 transcendent orientation ("The 
substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen. " ), 
which, however , becomes inseparable from the IMAGE of the beloved (or 
o f A -- fantasy , dream-- beloved). And in like manner it would rep
resent God (or The Mother) as the beautific image of transcendent sex
uality . There is at least the implication here, consistent with its 
"Love" perspective, of the "rise above it" aspiration -- the matter of 
forebearance notwithstanding. Again, by implication, the relationship 
between man & God is nevertheless represented on a spiritual plane in 
the dyad with restraint of the procreative force akin to asceticism. 

This •romanticism ' epitemizes man's yearning to have heaven on 
e arth. The be loved is all-in-all, dis placing (surpassing} the ances
tral reverence, and certainly a part of the godhood; such beloved is 
the light of the world personally possessed, and reflecting one 's own 
nar cissism , the inspirational substance of transport, the balm, the 
womb. Even unwittingly perhaps there is a relegation to the (temple 
of} flesh " The substance of things hoped for •• • " on an order that 
dooms the romantic dyad (despite all the exemplary idols of stage, 
screen , & stopdown t i me, a nd all the mag ical engredients proposed by 
mass media commercialism) . Nonetheless, there is a beauty in the as
p iration, and itself is a search for beauty TO POSSESS in the most 
tangible sense pos sible, as flesh to flesh and flesh of flesh . The 
aspiration presents the coin of HO\'l and WHAT. This romanticism would 
represent itself as H0\'1 1 but it is in fact WHAT; the HO\·l side would 
accordingly be HEADS, bu t it is in fact TAILS. Both would consist of 
some true spiritual aspiration; together, t hat is , they are the human 
psyche . But this • romantic' aspiration is such as is not willing to 
concede that the FORCE (the energy reservoir) is id-based; mis-direc
tion is then inherent in its strivings . It is asp iration confounded 
by aspiration. To turn a Freudian pun (clumsi l y), the aspiration cre
ates a (depth) facade in reaction to the hiD ID iota (in stressing a 
HEADS spiritualism which is HO\·J to approach God & the universe) of re
latedness to the animal kingdom than man cannot satisfactorily manage 
to hide or deny . so , inasmuch as it must be admitted, TAILS becomes 
~(heart}, sweeter, sweetest, which constitutes a built-in denia l 
of it-- even a freezing, impotizing, o f the f orce . 

It is a heady spiritualism with ascetic tones, but the asceticism 
is finally untenable. HEADS will not admit of it; whereas TAILS would 
be bitter or dill , HEADS would make i t sweet & then deny it to the 
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righteous; whereas it would be EVENT, HEADS would make it THING; and 
whereas it would be essential in cause & effect, HEADS would make it 

f~c~~fn!t~h:~~n~f~~e t;; ~~sf~~l:g;o~ . Fu£:£i~I~~o~~t;~~ ~fh!h}~~~:~~nt 
development of the individual". And this is what gives the cri ppling 
germ to its strenuous one-sidedness, especially for the young and form
ative who are most susceptible to high ideals . When the stress & 
strain of this fictitiously structured aspiration later becomes insuf
ferable, then the aspirationa l is all bu l abandoned on the spiritual 
plane (God dies) for the conditional (from Romanticism, to Realism , 
to Naturalism; in this later we are shown the naked flesh in its ma
jesty and its loathsomeness until our sensibi l ities take refuge in ab
stractions; so it is time again for a re-enchantment, which we s h a ll 
come to later;" 1 aili IiiCTined tot'hiflk that Romanticism and the reac
tion to it and subsequent accouterments in the HEADS context contri
bute to the multi-facetting of personality . And in the later awak
ened depths of personality , following the ' scientific ' advent, there 
is provision yet for uncertain human grandeur.) . Nothing , however, 
vanishes in its entirety ; therefore , Romanticism d ues not die ; it is 
in part transferred. Without any real break (with something like a 
transfusion), the mind (HEADS) is romanticized as ' the new scientific 
god'. Such an inauguration is all but the death knoll of spiritual 
aspiration per se (It is difficult to say if and when spiritual aspir
ations are non- existent ; more readily we can say that there has been 
another shift in man's c lassic relationship to God .) . 

Where in r omanticism there was the good & beautiful man (cut 
loose from the puppet strings of Classicism , wh ich was the o rdering 
of a more chaotic supers tition), the new orde.r represents the omni
sci ent & omnipotent man (whatever gods that be, of course, are calmly 
observing man 's casting & outcasting for the god role). The FORCE is 
now clearly represen ted as head-based. And the conditional is suffer
able because man • scientifically • feels he is potentially capable of 
remedying all ills (On the other hand, the conditional is insufferable 
for those who think they have insufficient opportunities , because God 
is no longer working the strings , and man in fact h as made himse lf the 
author of human status.). 

Of course, the ques tion may arise as to whether this exploration 
explores merely one side of a chicken- &-egg or mirror question; which 
is as legitimate as this sentence . we can look briefly at the other 
side. Bu t aor e 'n likely it can be appreciated how the prospect of 
only oae partner . (one wife, one husband) could be a frightening one - 
irrespective of t he facility of divorc~, which p laces monogamy on a 
kind of arbitrary temporal order . And with equal facility it is prob
ably appreciable that romanticism is the inevitable companion of 
young individualism: Is synonymous with the initial narcissis tic self
embrace, and indicative of a vanity that countenances no (little?) 
spiritual possibility greater than that already attained by roan - the
beautiful . As God is his witness . 

In sum, as ~ is elementarily definitive of HOW, the "HEADS 
HOW• aspiration seeks to structure a universe of empirically referent 
~; in consequence of this, man is to live by God's l aw made fit 
fctr the most beautiful man of the ages - - a man who takes his morality 

~J~~e~~~~ c~!~d!~i~~; t~~r s:~:s;u~~a~~i:~~a~;op~~d h~~! ~~!~~i!~ ~~~els 
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and such. one might almost be tempted to say that they a re god-men ; 
for Cl assicism' had its god- men & man-gods, two extremes and an inter
mediary; so , now , Romanticism , the intermediary, stands alone -- as 
God is his wi tness . 

The beloved then encompasses "The substance of things hoped 
f or---", as substance ~f all that is s p iritual coalesced in the LIVING 
LOVE (and if this god fails it is only due to bad breath ; excuse , 
please) . Following this, the disenchantment of the beloved leaves no
thing (Thus we find in Existentialism a search for affect , which tends 
to conju r e up a beloved where it does not generate a cynicism upon the 
frai lty of man, enslaved by the fate he has chosen to maste r alone -
sans the .-Faith . How the former differs f r om the old romant i cism , if 
there is 'to be anything to hope for, isn't evident. What Existential
ism does not seem to do is re-define a relationship between man & God . 
Neither is it quite evident TO ME that modern philosophy is already 
too sophisticated for any semblance of the old godhoods . ) . Further , 
then the romantic state of belovedness incorpora tes a feverish look
log ("for evidence of things unseen", with stop down idealizations) • 

Following the •purer' romanticism of the physico- spiritual self
contained man, the later •scientific ' influences rule out these •s pir
itual ' feel i ngs of man in self-embrace . FEELINGS , in fact , are gen
erally suspect· rationality must rule feelings . Rational relation
ships exist in' the REAL world between thing & thing: Produces thing 
effect . An event is a series of THINGS acting & reacting in a logical 
manner in space & time, and there is cause and effect characterized ac
cordingly. Everything else is metaphysics & pipe smoke. Feelings mu s t 
be about some THING cast in a scientific frame ; therefore, one can have 
little faith in personal feelings unless most others feel the same; to
ward which end, wittingly or not, the stock response is cultivated . To 
legitimize the outcome , the SOUL is tabu- ed; it is al l but relegated 
to a status of the hiD ID iota of TAILS (for only an idiota believes 
in soul• this is stretching fee lings afield). In fact , it becomes 
more ac~ep table to SHOW TAILS, now, than to delineate (something that 
might be called ) the soul. 

something rather dehumanizing has happened to the POWER in posi
tive thinking . It h as ruthlessly suppres•ed negation . The conditional 
(logical rather than situational) consideration of ~' once seem
ingly too elementa r i l y naive , unsophisticated, and unstable, begins 
now to seem the only inclusive r esource with which to begin again, with 
a deeper understanding, to focus upon the human aspirational fu l filment . 

It is more apparent in the polygamous system than in the monogam
ous one that sex & philoprogeniture are prime movers . Unde r polygamy 
it would seem the case even to the exclusion of the p l easure that is 
stressed considerably in the monogamous setting. And polygamy would 
seem to admit of certain gaps of lonesome time , of the inaccessibility 
of the partner, which would seem otherwise a goodly point of the aim 
of marriage to prec lude . In monogamy, de-emphasis of thepleasure ele
ment itself (for itself) in sex trad itionally takes inspiration from 
religious (moral?) referents. And it does not seem otherwise in poly
gamy but tha t tradition, with corr~sponding religious reference, sup
ports this similar sacrifice -- to the extent it is sacrifice . Of 
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course, we know that there are v ariations in polygamous structures . 
In some , the one mate seems to OWN the o ther wi th powe r of life & 
death in effect; while in others, a mate can get a divorce in a twin
kle -- to marry the great lover , the status prestigeous , or whatever; 
a lthough such arrangements entail the cooperation of kinship groups, 
exchanging gifts, payments , etc . But , in general , there is physical 
isolation in the polygynou s system during the two major periods of fe 
male stress: The mentrual & the gestation periods . Again , there is 
simi l a r withdrawal in monogamy; the difference is as between prescrip
tion & volition. Fundamentally , of course , since the aim cannot be 
proc r eative during e i ther period (allowing for this minimally sophis
ticated understanding), continued mating would largely reflect a lust 
for carnal pleasure . Comfort may be allowed as a (spiritual) factor 
of motivation , as well. But we can also admit of the point of view 
purporting that the Faith should be sufficient comfort at such times . 
Where the mother & baby are removed from the proximity o f the father 
for a period, during which baby getrall mother ' s devoted atten tion & 
that of mother' s kinship group -- other things ' Faithfully ' provided 
for -- the pr ocess is no doubt good for baby . Ther e is , as well a 
special majesty in motherhood . And that particu larly the fo rmative 
years of the child ( birth thru 5 or 7) p laces him thoroughly under 
the jurisdiction of the mother, who wil l not have another baby for 
two or three years , who will a lmost always be available t o the grow
ing child -- who will also & otherwise h ave the intimate companion
ship of other mothers -- and which chi l d can never be abandoned , un
wanted , etc . 

In other words, polygamy would indeed seem procreation-oriented 
-- child-&-Faith-oriented -- in contrast to the monogamous romantic 
love dyad orientation . And if polygyny would seem to favor males with 
inordinate favors of numbers of females -- apart from certain respon
sibilities for them on his & his group ' s part -- except for the moral 
fibre of revered tradition, i t must also appear on occasion that he is 
the most impersonally used & helpless tool in this arrangement. Fur
ther , I should think that wherever man ' s obligation (role) is pre
scribed complementary to woman ' s, such as he is role-wise solidly con
tained in the social fabric, male advantage 1 su ch as would be seen 
from without as greater freedom, is probably not real, in fact , nor 
realized by either the man or woman within to within any essentially 
determinate degree . And , as everywhere, women are envious largely 
only in terms of the more locally prestigeous woman. Not that men are 
contrarily disposed , but I think there is a growing universality of 
opinion that the ladies are the be t ter of it, both hereditarily and 
environmentally . 

There are drawbacks here, of course , as for ins t a nce monogamy 
admits of adoption as a substitute for procreation much more readily 
than polygamy; in t he latter, a l l children are patrilineally or matri
lineally adopted by the group in any case. But if the wife should 
fail as procreating mate (or vice versa) , the "faithful" husb and most 
often must seek another for the purpose, at which the "faithful" wife 
must assist; for the will to procreate must be done. Thus, to live in 
a setting where the FORCE is a great measure of everyone's Faith and 
prestige is to be accordingly at the mercy of this evidence . A person 
without this evident 'life force ' (as one might equate with libido: 
'sex force' or 'love force ' ) in such setting has consequently reduced 
'life chances' (sociologically , referring to the likelihood of personal 
and social success) and consequently reduced 'life space ' (as applica-

ble, term attributed to Kurt Lewin, refers to t otal psychic world: 
Because failure in this important area immediately limits one ' s im
portance & movement within trad itional & prescribed societal structure, 
and because such failure is likely to produce an obsessional 
tic & psychoneurotic - syndrome. ) • 

It appears, though, that I have wandered afield. 

Some of us, however, can appreciate that fac t that it has not 
been long -- if not now generally the case -- since one could hear 
from more or less educated gropers that our purpose consisted essen
tially in little else but the propagation of the species. Population 
EXPLOSIONS if nothing else have subverted this view. 

The relevant perspective pertained to man as ·the procreator and/ 
or as living the purposeful life {whose energi e s are rooted in the pr o 
c r eational & God-given force), and his relationship to God a s the pri
mary all- creative immanant & emanant force & power . Then , the look at 
•onogamy & polygamy was to attempt to get a sense of which could bet te r 
he recommended to man's sense of fulfilment in earthly life -- allowing 
that his sense of satisfaction or dissatisfaction may not be t o tally 
contained by any single culture . For it would seem that, whatever the 
mystery of temperament in or beyond apparent hereditary & environmen
tal factors, some elements of such diverse temperament a s one general ly 
f i nds intra-culturally would no doubt he equally if not better disposed 
tQ appreciate the refinements of another & somewhat opposite exposure . 
For instance, quite likely the SWEETHEART (with reference to TAILS or
ic!ntation) is admissible in the polygamous setting -- or to the psyche 
Sip exposed . And no doubt but that this is oftentimes the case both be
fore AND after the marriage has been contracted and f ulfilled by pro
cceation -- the AFTER element of course being PROOF that the hearts 
ate sweet on each other. On the other hand, we find in the monogamous 
setting, even in those considered the epitime of advanced Western cul
ture, as elsewhere, the legitimizing & acceptability of the MISTRESS 
extra-marital relationship. To comment on which, one might say that, 
given a choice, it does not at a ll appear that man OR woman monogam
ously predisposes. 

From the following, we will ascertain something of the biblical 
position re: Judaism & Christianity. It is generally felt that the 
Old Testament presents the God of fear & force, and the New Testament 
represents the God of love & mercy. As well, the New Testament em
phasizes asceticism, which wal!l the way of Christ and which Paul 1 The 
Apostle, repres ents as ideal: 

But I would have you without carefulness. He that is unmar
ried careth for the things that belong to the Lord: But he 
that is married careth for the things that are of the world, 
how he may please his wife a" 1 Corinthians 1 7:32-3 

This is a true saying, If a man desire the office of a bishop, 
he desireth a good work . A bishop then must be blameless, the 
husband of one wife, vigilant, sober, of good behavior, given 
to hospital ity, apt to teacn; 1 Timothy, 3:1-2 

Even so must their wive s be grave , not slanderers, sober, 
faithful in all things . 1 Timothy, 3:11 

We seem to have at least the suggestion that one spouse sustains 
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in purity of faith (above and:) 

For I am j ealous ov e r you with godly jealousy: For r have 
e s poused you to one husband, that I may present you as a 
chaste virg i n to Christ . 2 Corinthians, 11:2 

Itnhethe above, howe ver, there is more than a suggestion th t it 1 t 
Faith that he has es poused the Corinthian brethren . ;or the:e 

0 

was before in First Corinthians the difference between: ( 7:34) 

• • • a wife and a virgin. The unmarried woman careth for the 
thing s of the Lord, that she may be holy both in body and in 
s pirit: But she that is married careth for the t h ings of the 
world, how she may please her husband. 

~t would seem that Paul annoyed the Corinthian brethren somewhat b 

0 is ;,1rst ~pistl~, by what in Second Corinthians he calls his "hea~i
h~ss 1 ~nd folly , a nd because of sundried "afflictions" suffered by 

f m~e and Timothy in Asia (which appears to have been another part 
o reece, Macedonia). The problem seems to have stemmed from some 
fu~~rs that reached him regarding "contentions" in the church at cor 

p~s ~nd A~~i~:. ~~r,s ( ~I c~~~n~. ~~f ;~;~ !f b~ltized none of you, but cris

~~;s t befudd~e ~im somewhat a~d he admits of g~~~!n~~~~~;io~ut a~~:r:eel -
h s any s ou d say that I had baptized in mine own name ' " (Ibid ·15) 

e says, "And I baptized also the household of s tephanas : • b;sides i ' 
know not whether I baptized any other." (Ibid:l6) . And then her;
tionalizes this: "For Christ sent me not to baptize but to reach 

~~e mi~!p~~: n~~! :;;~c~i~d{~b~~. ~~rds, lest the cross' of Chris~ should 

~hou-~ut b oth e p istles · to the Corl~th{!~s~ng~~!h.''c~~t!~~f~n!~ :;!~:n~o 
ave e en over fundamentalist's points (such as whether or not circ•m-

~~=~o~e~~~e~e~~!~a~~r f~~a~alvation~~ to which he makes reply in effect 

~~;e~;pt~e~~r~~eiess, the b;!t~r~~ f!~1 °ih~~F=hoe~~ ~~r~o:;~~e~h:~r are 

ing too much of e t~e~~~~~~~: ( i~t i:g~;~f~~a~~~n~~l:e!~e~n=~=i~~~/hc~~~~e) 
!~~t~~r ~. 2~He" that loveth his wife loveth himself . " Ephesians, 5 : 28 . 
church a~d ~av~u~~:~~~f ;~;e ir~~r wive s, even a s Christ also loved the 

~;. t: ;~~~ ~~=a~1 ~!h w~~=t!~~s lore ~onsists? for he says (Galatians , 5: 
the flesh: and these are cont~~;y n~he t~~e s~~r~~~ ~~~e;~e Spirit against 

~~~d d~i~~~u~h~~~~r~~:;s ye would · " But First Timothy , j: ~~ =~:is!:: can-
manifest in th e fl e sh yju;~~:i ~sithet mystery of godliness: God was 

, e n he Spirit ••• " (in part) . 

:~t~~~ ~!:~~h s~=~c;i~~d ~=~ =~~~da~~~e~~a~o;!~~t~7et~~~h~o;a~~~ :t~~n 
ing, which in =1~~=~ 1 s:!!~~~t c~~~~;d~~~~~~~e~~t e:~;i~~ t~~c~i~~!n~~~sh-

9 

that ~~e a~~d~;s:~n i; is not anywise disagre eable to this temperament 
elated that passionat:o::~e:r~npermitted to mate; while it is appre
unto each other . And herein is ~~:~:~r~ ~~e idols of love and lust 
not also the ethnocentric god. THIS p:rhap: ~~t~~~p~:~~~~i~og~f~e i:bova. 
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These and similar passages in the New Testament, as with Paul ' s 
summat i on ( synpotic Coaunandment: Galatiane, 5:14, also given in John , 
13: 34-5) 1 "For all the . law is fulfilled in one~~ even this; Thou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself," seem to tell us something by or
thodox reference of the way life should be lived (NOTE: My underscore, 
it is interesting the.t he calls this commandment a "word"; it is not 
what we generally think of as a "word", but idea it is, as implied in 
'a word to the wise'. The condensation of ID"EAS is oneof the sweaty 
tas~n poetry wherein the attempt is to create new "words"• new ideas 
& the creation of a new world. Th(s is not always the attempt, of 
course . More often, the poet is trying to present the view from other 
or several vantage points -- a matter of dimension . On the other hand. 
the world changes drastically by diot of such • new dimensions '. We 
might also note tnat Paul here speaks of the "law" being fulfilled. 
Christ gives it as a commandment , of course, which makes it "law" more 
or less 1 as the laws. given by Moses. But it is uniquely positive; it 
entails that which in our times men have said it is impractical to leq
islate . But, as we noted, Paul had said earlier that the law does not 
justify man in the sight of God, only faith; so we must assume that by 
this orthodoxy, that though love of one's fellow man may entail faith, 
that this is not Faith enough for salvation.). But for something more 
of the mystery & purport of life, more nearly on an epistemologic al or
der, we might look very briefly at the Old Testament. 

There is, of course, no problem of asceticism here. And taken as 
the Scriptures of Judaism, it follows that the Rabbinican order would 
generally adhere to the belief that marriage is both the natural and 
the godly state. 

In the beginning (which always fascinates me) ---

Here we have the pairing defined as "help-meet" or mate. In 2:18, 
we read, "And the Lord God said, It is not good that the man should be 
alone . " The end of this chapter is curious (2:25): "And they were 
both naked, the man and his wife, and were not ashamed . " One wonders 
if this anywise corresponds to endings of chapters in novels where, 
characteristically, the lovers were left kissing to suggest a whole 
love scene . The question that follow s is a s to whether or not there 
was sex before the fall. There is some doubt, and it is pertinent in 
respect to the spiritual value we might want to attribute to sex . If 
the answer is no, then we would have to equate "the knowledge of naked
ness" with sex , and something a little more; which we shall come to. 

This particular version has God creating male & female in the 
First Ch .. pter of Genesis, and giving them domi nion over other living 
creatures, and commanding them to be fruitful & multiply. But in 2:5 1 
we are advised that there was not aman to till the g round. Then, God 
forms man ofthe dust of the ground: " •• • (2:7- 8) and breathed into his 
nostrils the breath of life, and man became a living soul." He then 
planted a garden " • •• eastward of Eden; and there he put the man whom 
hehad formed ." Nor is it clear from this h ow Ada m got his name, but 
that he named most else (the !l!_s are not capitalized here either). In 
2:15, "••• the Lord took the man, a nd put him into the garden of Eden 
12 dress ll !.!l!! ~ ll" /emphasis mine/ . Someone has noted that p er
haps we are dressers and keepers; which might not give us prime import 
in the system of things. Then, too, if there were people outside of 
Eden (or West , or South, somewise) 1 they woul d no t seem to figure in 
the fall, nor in the explicit purport (exc ept for their dominion ) , nor 
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in the developing chosenness. 

There is some interest here concerning the image of the God(s) 
after which man was made. Accordingly, it would seem that we were 
meant to live on a godly parallel, and, as the God(s) are inclined 
to make images, so might we be -- particularly of each other, parti
cularly in belovedness: That state of secular faith-worship. All 
the more would we be inclined, even as it was recognized that loneli
ness is an earthly affliction which the "help-meet" is to mitigate. 
But was this help-meeting meant to be a categorical advent, or merely 
so provided nakedness does not a dmit of shame? reflecting the know
ledge of good AND evil? 

In Chapter 3 of Genesis, there is the (ordained) misfortune with 
the snake, and in verse 20, Adam names his wife Eve " ••• because she 
was the mother of all living... And then God made them coats to clothe 
themselves. In verse 22, God says in part, "--"Behold, the man is be
come as one of us (??) to know good and evil: and now, lest he put 
forth his hand, and take also of the tree of life and eat and live 
forever:" They are sent ( 23) out -rroiil""'E"deil"=to' till the' ground from 
whence he was taken." And God (24) "--placed at the east of the gar
den of Eden cherubim (angels of wisdom, second to angels of love: ser
aphs) and a flaming SWORD(?) which turned every way, to keep the way 
of the tree of life." Then it was (4:1) that Adam "••• knew Eve his 
wife; and she conceived, and bare Cain, and said, I h ave gotten a man 
~ 1!:!!, ~~~ /Emphasis mine/ She does not say, "Lord God 10

1 w'iii'Cil"" 
is used thru-out chapters 2 & ·3, i .. e., "Lord" appears only with the 
term "God". It does not appear until chapter 2, and only after chap
ter 3 by itself; thereafter, the two terms a re used interchangeably. 
The possibility that "Lord" here could refer to Adam , however, is very 
doubtful. In a modernized version I have, Eve on this occasion says 
"I have acquired a man with the aid of the Lord." Presumably she is

1 

referring to the babY"a'i'"""iilanTart:hoU9h-rt WO'i:i"Id seem that Cain and 
Abel are adults before sethis born. The consideration relates again 
to the position of sex categorically, and to its position- its weight 
- in the eachatological ordering. From the above instance I would 
say the sexo-spiritual factor adheres; it is god-power inh~rent to the 
mating condition-- which condition may entail some •fall' from purest 
grace, but in the reverent dyad is yet holy. It would accordingly be 
a parttaking of good in the faith . The misfortune would seem to be 
in that the "force" i$nat""""iil'"""f""iet !:!:t. faith. It CAN in effect psychic
ally BE SO, i.e., one can be psychicallyTmpotent or sterile. But this 
affliction seems the reservation of those MOST "Faithful" (or faith
fully structured), but temporally "gu.1.lty" of some trespass. 

It would seem that (curiosity) the quest for and acquisition of 
(other & forbidden) knowledge which may enable man to live forever 

(not then initially intended?though Adam lives 900-plus years) intr<>
duces man to evil, which is, nevertheless, already in & of the world .. 
The FORBIDDEN FRUIT comes from the "tree of good & evil". But what 

~~ ~~=r~t~~~' a~~e a~-~~ia~in~t~:o~~;e of life"? Why were cherubs posted 

Normally, when it is said that man aspires to the godhood, it is 
not meant that he aspires to live IN THE FLESH forever (and having be
come all-wise) but in the spirit. Perhaps Adam & Eve were meant to 
live forever in the naive state, provided they knew only good or only 
a limited good. But to know good AND evil trespasses upon the god-
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hood 1;n-IEN COUPLED WITH IMI10RTALITY • 

The act of clothing the naked sex partners (help-meets, man & 
wife) is ambiguous in reference to this knowledge of good & evil and 
would seem firsthand to relate to a previous sec tion wherein God ad
vises that they will be plagued by "thorn also and thistles" (1,1:18). 
Although (1, 3: 7), after eating of the apple 1 their EYES WERE OPEN, & 
they k:new themselves naked, & took fig leaves and made aprons. But 
we might also consider that nakedness is now forever to be associated 
with Eden (paradise), and with that naive state knowledgeable only of 
good--- and, as well, that nakednesa is •the flower of evil' (a la 
Baudelaire), but incitingof sha.ae when SEEN; w"il"Icllfs one of the dill 
fruits of wisdom. Henceforth, man's help-meeting will incite a.mbiva
lance (except, & .Q!2!x. pertaining to sex-mating, in the dark), necess
arily . Accordingly, NAKEDNESS more than sex (as especially visually 
disconcerting) would seem to constitute the problem, and is the k:ey 
root of the happiness-unhappiness, 900d & evil continuum -- the com
mon denominator. Sex is the variable. In this respect, pre-existent 
loneliness (theoretically prior to woman, but structurally here: lone
liness in the non-manifest sex state of nakedness) would have become 
lust (in the sex state) both a condition of the "absence" of the help
meet' but lust is manif~st & knowledaeable: For the fleah: To live for
ever; on tFii'"1iiiT Ofi'e'X"Twfiereas, before, nakedness vas balm without 
increment of longing). This TOGETHERNESS would then banish lonelinesa, 
a.bsolvinq lust and obviating it, and precludinq the need for (makin; 
the dyad its own) God. The "fall" :is into separateness; here is where 
SHA.l'lE inheres . The shame of naked separateneaa; i.e., a fall :from 
"feeling" into seein9"'&'"7ei'ring: Separateness is naked: Naked is sex
ready· but without eternal life, man cannot be eternally sex-ready. 
SHAM£; we have been playing God 1 but w~ are mere weaklinq mortala. 
out if we could eat of the TREE OF LIP'E, aa well, ---1 

So the bal m of loneliness WAS the help-meet in tne pure &. consuna
rnate "feeling" state. The balm of lust APPEARS to (that it SHOULD also) 
be the help- meet. And somewhere .1nnir secret places (look, look. I), 
Naked (sight:To behold:To possess:Feel consummative) ahould YET provide 
the (eternal, pure) balm of loneliness, aatis:fyinq lust prerequisitely. 

But nakedness in(tro)d.uces sex in the "fallen" state (as between 
the forest & the trees), and is the coapulsive direct referent, vhich 
blights the search for (discovery of) the aecret of the balm of loneli
ness & eternal life (an implicit point for beni;n nudism) • 

The (way of) the tree of good & evil, then I ia aex-•in\la Ui:fe) i 
t he (way of) the tree of life is sex-plus (life .. To have eaten of 
the fruit of the tree of life after eatinq of the tree of 900d & eTil 
would have meant to (be able to) live forever ON THE HILL OF SEX W:tTH 
KNOWLEDGE OF GOOD & EVIL (wisdom), somethin; of a true parallel with 
omnipotent godhood. Sex would t.e the stable infinitive (to aex: for-
ever) But without the increment of the tree of life it ia the iaper-
a tiv; to conjugate (on a declining temperal order) .. And the "jealoua" 
god says, "Be fruitful & •Ultiply", which, in any ca•e, ia the way of 
the tree of good & evil. 

Again, accordingly, it ia of little importance in tenu of livinq 
forever whether or not man indulges. The important conaideration now 
pertains to orthodoxy: That he abide in the Faith. And for this God 
holds out the reward ot eternal lif• in (another) paradise. 
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It is finally to be considered that no sex "force" existed before 
the fall . But that sex "force" , itself, was the fruit of the tree of 
g ..)od & evi l, i.e., a limited sex-force rather than an eye-opener per 
se (wisdom). But, princioally, the relevance is the consideration of 
whether prior to the fall the eating of the fruit of the tree of life 
would have constituted a trespass. There was, of course, no explicit 
prohibition against doing so . One might even see it as ungodly to 
have prohibited it (again, as always, the "ordained" factor eliminates 
all but theoretical considerations). The effect wouldhave been an im
mortality, sex- oriented, but without "wisdom", and to no acknowledge
able extent different in "feeling" from the consummative pre-fall con
dition; i.e. evil would not have become incorporated in man's make-up. 
Procreation, however, might be considered a varia-ble 

In any case, evil seems to inhere with lust that cannot be ful
filled. The failing power is God's will, however, not man's. But, in 
a sense, more than the power manifestly residing with man (& woman, the 
dyad) is God's will, and, in another sense, less --- • 

Yet, nothing is app<1rent but what is apparent. And this seems the 
order of faith . 

As in the New Tes tament, there are many INTERESTING developments 
in the Old -- interesting in emphasis of human failings, whether in 
the raising of gods or the drowning of men. A couple items come to 
mind, from Genesis. One is the case of Cain & Abel. Cain makes an 
offering to God (as though He were a vegetarian ) from the fruits of 
the ground, for which God has no respect. Abel makes an offering from 
his flock, for which God has respect . This favoritism stirs Cain's 
wrath, and, noting this, God makes a curious statement (1

1
4:7): "If 

thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted? and if thou doest not 
well, sin lieth at the door: and unto thee shall be his desire, and 
~!.!!ill~~~·" -------------
Cain slays Abel shortly. And when God asks after Abel, Cain makes the 
well-known reply (1 1 4 : 9): " ••• I know not; Am I my brother's keeper?" 

Regarding the last claus e I underscored above, in a modernized version 
it is inverted, making a question; which logic would seem to dictate . 
However this is taken, the first part remains the same and reminds me 
of a question from Shaw 's Malar~: "What price salvation, eh?" 

The other instance i s also well-known; it is the case of Ham who 
sees his father, t-.'oah, naked and sleeping off the effect of wine. He 
tells his brothers, Shem & Japheth, who , \-lalking biickwards, cover Noah 
with a cloak. Noah awakes later with the knowledge that Ham, the youn
ger son (second born) has seen h i m in disarray and curses Ham and all 
his descendants . 

Similarly, there is the matter of Esau coming weak with hunger from the 
hunting field and asking his twin brother, Jacob, for a morsel, which 
Jacob refuses to give but bargains to sell for Esau ' s birthright (and 
later the collusion between the mother, Rebecca, & Jacob to further 
cheat E:sau and deceive the dying father, Isaac, who favored Esau) . 

As before, it would seem that we have here a double standard . On the 
one hand, this latter case reminds me of the African & Negro fairy 
tales wherein the trickster, always a morallY contemptible rascal on 
the surface ( & usually a rabbit or other weak creature , and popular
ized in transplant as Br'er Rabbit and Bugs Bunny), nevertheless pre-
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vails over the other slow dumb, honest animal folk; vhich has for us 
its commercial & poli:ticai applicants. The rule here is "whatever you 
can get away with". 

on the other hand there is a kind of Calvinistic cynicism (or fatal
ism?) that says there is a kind of Arbiter, and 'right' and 'wrong' 
are not finally applicable t o man's deeds in life -- are perhaps even 
beyond man's ken (but, to be safe , one shoul d strive to do 'right•.). 
And, of course, the prosperou s are prosperous because they are godly, 
accordingly 1 the non-porsperou s --- • 

This dual standard would seem to admit of the weekday-Sunday di
chotomy the latter being a time of confessions & absolutions & such 
(I do n~t, however, mean t o associate this with Catholicism or Judaism 
or Presbyterianism or Lutheranism, et al.) . And would sort of give us 
the world to gain, however we would, six days a week. But business 
cannot be 'business as usual' on the Sabbath. 

Too often in these conte xts, however long one sits staring into 
space (to avoid distractions), one comes out of it with a question. 
It is even redundant to note t hat by concensus of present-day •orality 
Noah was more censurable than Ham in the cited instance, that Cain 
could only give of that he had, and that we should expect Jacob to be 
his brother' a keeper . One may attempt to accept such matters as per
emptorily given but it is sometimes more than a little difficult. 
Yet in all the

1 
instances we may see two wrongs, and we're frustrated 

{by
1 
such allowance to be cynical) because right seems predisposed in 

behalf of one. 

I know of numbers of people considerably humiliated and ploughed under 
for having 'LET things happen to them' in the manner of Esau. What's 
more, their tormentors are boastful. 

This aspect of the early Jehovah is, I think, generally recog
nized . And what we have is a gradual evolution fr0r11 the pure power/ 
force {might is right) position to a God embodying il more comprehen
sive sense of justice (though eve n in Malachi, He is 'smitful', and 
the hosts are rellinded that He "hated Esau" and wasted him.· ) • Though 
in Deuteronomy, He is jealous & a consuming fire, he is also aerciful 
(4·24 31) and He loved Israel. In Second Samuel, He is spoken of as 
'a· God of 

1 
kindness' 1 and in First Kings , He is dramatically beneficent 

with gifts to Solomon & Israel also merciful with respect to David. 
And in Psalms, Proverbs, & Isaiah, we find all the noble attributes: 
Goodness, Love, Mercy, Righteousness, et al. Isaiah, of course, pro
phes ies much doom, but there is a redemptiveness assured when the 
righteous are smitten, and/or they are spared worse things to come. 

The Book of Job is one of the more interesting. Here we find the 
question (4:17): "Shall mortal man be more just than God? Shall a man 
be more pure than his maker?" Which is an interesting question indeed. 
His comforters wou ld not believe he had done no evil, yet suffered 
mightily as it was the will of Jehovah. There is somewhat of an in
verse pa;allel to this in st. Luke (Chap. 4). Satan tempts Christ to 
prove He is the son of God, suggesting finally that Christ cast him
self down from a high place, saying that, if he be truly The Christ , 
the angels will bear him up. And Chris t says, " ••• It is said, Thou 
shalt not tempt the Lord thy God ." 

Again in The song of Sol omon we confront one of the greatest mys
teries & legends . There have been many interpretations of this book. 
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Allegorically, it is said to express God's love for his chosen peopleJ 
chronically, it i s an ode to the wedding of (marriage of) Solomon and 
Pharaoh's daughter, and/or, ceremonially, songs of fertility rites, 
etc. I would think it a combination of the last two, plus perhaps 
some praise songs of/to/by the Queen of Sheba, in effect, love poetry. 

Undoubtedly, Solomon, even more than David, his father, loved wo
men -- a ll kinds of women , which is reasonable for one who loves wo
men. First Ki ngs c redit h im with 700 wives & 300 concubines ( plus 
visiting dignitaries; adding Makeda of Sheba we have 1001 nights, and 
maybe a cycle of about three years three months . ). We are also ad
v ised t hat he made cons i derable writings among other accomplishments. 
And there i s little doubt but that he was an exceptional person. To 
my mind, thepoet's vision in the Songs i s supra-romantical, to be no
ted in spi te of the polygamous factor. Quite possibly, the singular 
even t of pe rson to sustain such enchantment eluded him; although, un
doubtedly, he had a moment with l·lakeda and/or Pharaoh ' s daughter; for 
it would seem that both were black. 

In any case, there is the pervading implication here of many exchanges 
of correspondence, love notes, and strophes & antistrophies somewhat 
on the order of Greek drama. And, on the other hand, we have a praise 
song element reminisce nt of the African genre. As well, much of the 
Songs addresses to us the person of a woman, as (Chap. 1:5): "I aa 
black 1 but comely---" ( 1:6 ) "Look not upon me, because I a.m black, be
cause the sun hath looked upon me: my mother's children were angry 
with me; they made me the keeper of the vineyards; but mine own vine
yards have I not kept." And ( 1:13 ): "A bundle of myrrh is my well
beloved unto me; he shall lie all night betwix my breasts . " And (2:1) ~ 
"I am the rose of Sharon, and the lily of the valleys." 

I wanted to make a note rega rding 1:6: The modernized v e rsion defau l ts 
in this case, revertinq the syntax and malcinq a statement (in fact, ita 
interpretation of this section i s quite bad, I would say.) To my mind 
the syntax is correct in the original, but the punctuation is faulty. 

!~~ i~~i~t:~iant:~d·~~~.=~~o~n!!r:;9:!~!~:n~h!~ai~m~~t .~~j:~:~~:~~e. 
a statement (tonal inflection) of positive instance, out-weighing the 
syntax. But the absence of the question mark gives license to the in
terpreters of the modernized version to make this a negative statement . 
It is but a s mall example of how we are someti•es at the mercy of schol 
ars and interpreters. 

Chapter Seven presents oneof the best paens of the girl , from the 
male view. She is a prince's daughter, stature like a palm tree, hair 
like wool died purple, breasts like bunches of grapes, etc . There are 
three almost exact repeats (2:7 1 3:5 1 8:4) that sound a note of coun
sel following what would seem to be the contummation of love. It pre
sents the voice of the woman, advising, •oo not awake II)' love til he 
please, nor stir up. • It is one of the most curious. 

For sure, there is nO despising of the flesh here; there is, in fact, 
a great longing for 'fulfilment thru physical consummation of the ro
mantic dyad. And, over all, it sustains an i.ntimacy (although I have 
also heard that there is a triangle involYed) of enviable proportions . 

~. ~~' r:~n~:d e~!c~h~a~lb~iJ!t b~f t~a~o~~:~: ;~e~e c~:!!~ 'c~~t~~ 
First Century. But~three, the sfnSs surpasseth; although, eYen 
in f'ulfilling itself', a sadness would no e preempted. 
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• 1 f the "ins~.ired" origin of the 
Much depends upon one s v ew t~anslations" & editings) ; however , 

scriptures (and how weighted t~~ (to have my say) , seems to follow 
the broad road to error, I wou say iven state {undefined); al-
tha initial attempt of ma~i~~ ~ai~i!~n~a~d-wife in/by Faith, and such 
though the infinitive con ° i Be rowth and the conjugal set
magnification is the i~~~~ati~~l~~ ~0 f~onj~gate ~- all systems go , and 
ting seems incontrover Y w he world of course 

1 
as mature adults 

counting. We do not ccrne int~ t 1 ted in consequence , inf luences far 
as presumably Adam & E~e dare ~~r~ctlY responsible for our tender per-
short of those of THE 0 are t we are shown a RIGHT WAY 
ioc:1 of molding . Theoreti~a~ly,l~tr~~~~i~ns) . But the Right ':lay in 
(which has its counterpar n a the mere restraint of one 'do 
Eden seems to have been desc~i~ed ~~n is probably no less curious and 
not ' __ even too much restra n • ( it had in Moses • time with 
life has since become more ~omp;ic~;~~in~s what it was even prehistor
the Commandments & the ~0~~ t ta~es us _ compounding the confusion -
ically, hO'trlever far bac a . t it was not so simple for sun-
for the Hindus, Shintoists, te~c., I~ "'Orne others with numbers of ta-

~~!e:n~a~~~!is ~~c w~r~~~f=~~ t io~s ~} • ~ 
1 

In any case' not a ltogether facetiously' our world may be ien~
ing toward a (O:hat•s) Left Way, p r obably notn th~tb;~;~ ~~li~~x~o~~ n, 
or Mao, but certainly not N ~ez:~h~bt s~he t~~aik line) . Aside from 
old liberalist's middle roa t Ri ht way since t he 
the 'red light lanes'' we have dno;f h~~o~s g~•:igot~d cul ts proclaiming 
Renaissance; though we have h~d 0 5 t I think embody the philosoph
error. Whatever we nex; co~~ l:~t~~s ~erhaps the dua l trinity of Oar-
ically popu lar notion o a a ' t That should make it 
win-Freud-Jilarx, Existentia l-Thorea~;I~~~~a~~ic' psycho-sexually phy
•cientific, social, democrati~,n~ know that it woUld have much SOUL, 
sical, and well-programmedt o m nticism an Addisonism: Is not a 
though. So I would sugges surro a d' mus ic. and is not sur
religion but an allowance for song -- wor s' ects' as defined by ef
realism, though some may find incorporated t~~ acc~mpanying efforts 
feet, and, somewhat similarly,. ar~i;~= ~~vested with new individualism, 
to re-assess the African see~•· i 0 il tion et al . I am a c cused of 
sound ;ivan mean ing , cultura ass m ~e is' some truth in that , too. 
some unconscious ' dream' image~~; ;h~his But beauty IS erotic, sen-
Eroticism. But it is not a cu 0 

1 th • se In the realm of the sexo-
suous - exotic, even - but not mere y 1 e rd~r of exis tence; e ven so , 
esthetic, beauty has ~~t~ctiie !~~~~~~on~· itself is aspiration: To 
it hal aany as-if con ona a I~ortal it i s as-if; macro-
IUatain the temporal order of itself. s the c~eation of man ; more 
coamic, a9ain as-if • beut t laf~e~~eh~~~t!cular state : as-if: the gen-
often he would place eau Y tit So be it for romanticism. But 
e r al state were a gross non-en Y•l state sexo-spiritual, as in the 
perhaps we have eRYisioned a genera erha s the sex-social-as-
naively beni;n state of ~~~dn~ss. t ~~·~fp the ~yadis the next a s pira-

~~~~!i' a:~~~n:~:;~~;~-~p n~t ~~r~e!l a but surromantic. 

or have we already faile d? but this 
Well it was not my intention to explicitly ~ro~oun=) 

aay be an' idea whose time has come' or will come we com • 
i E st (Harlem) g roup of 

(I: should like to note that t~e Afro;~~~ ~~~ns~ring an unwed mother s> 
(the East Harlem c omm. Corp. 5 pres . 9 h· 427-2833 ) 
(project. Address: 1765 r-'iadison_~;_e, N.Y . 1002 ' P · 



SURROMANTI SM 

b Somewhat by way of introduction although over-simplification wi ll 
a~af:~~~\;a~~~r~;~n at the risk of some redundance, we might consider 

We have in our t i me a kind of 
have described (B-e v 2 # sex-oriented Romanticism, somewhat as I 
This motif I would ~on;ider 2b~;f~} t as t~eynoting thepopular art forms . 
is the sexo-es thetic position o e a d:rent of the surromance . It 
edly strained, a nd perhaps be~a~=~ep; ~~~t ~ts sexuality is too point-
esthetic form not mere! di 0 s s train, the sexu a l & the 
thesis relationship (oryl:ck ~~oi~m)y 

1
but practically a thesis & anti-

' ns tead of a continuum. 
The Darwini an-Freudian position . 
admitting o f a basic secular h a~quJ..tted man of ' spi ritual recessions • 
dition, as per structural & f~n~~tcal~t~. as ~he fundamental human con- ' 
kingdom . And this a ppears th ON ona ~ nsh~p linked with the animal 
'substance of things ( conditi e ) ~Y linkage except for aspirational 
& acknowledged 'hope' itself on oped for ' • However, this pervading 
engrossing power & encompassi~~o;~~~;~~ate!h & infers a relationship of 
faith-linked to move mountains s i 

1 
• .a. u~ man is hope- l i nked and 

then, as is noted to occu ! a p r tual l~nkage. Such 'recession • 
tent also forces him into r~ ·=~~i=m~iheoretically) rendering him impo- ' 
his own resources, he usually h t ntenance posture. And strictly on 
and sex. Freud then says he i as wo sanewhat pol ar gods: The brain 
would seem the perfect complem:n ~ psycho- sexual creature (ani ma l ) ; which 
which man was not yet prepared t ary focus for a romantic era, but one 
s till is not ) prepared to relent o accept, i. e .' . he was not (& perhaps 
basic to his constitution. of alleging sp~ritual subs tance as 

' Spiritual reces sions • th 
manticism <in respect to m:~ : s a ppea: inherent to that sublimatory Ro
were inadmissible as natural h godll.ke posture) ' but s uch r ecessions 
ble as merel y aspira tion) as ~o~nomena <as spiritualism was inadrnissi
was defined with ascendant spirif a~i~he ~~ndamental hu l'l an condition 
man's behavior. Therefore Roman~a y w ch should rightly govern 
mentalization of the body & bod r i~is~ created a dichotomous compart
body was a holy vessel (and manit e at l.onships . On the onehand , the 
possessed a •godlike • beauty & e~~ation of s p irit) and accordingly 
was a ves sel capable of sustainp~r yth~specially the l atter, or it 
its e a rthly sojourn and it b e t wor ~ness to house the spirit on 
But somehow this body was c!p ~~u Y f was the ? lessing of the spiri t. 
spirit the body. However no~hi e 0 corrupt~ng the s pirit, not the 
'human• g oodness & puri ty ' except nf.h furthe r was required to sustain this 
al orthodoxy, and the vast consoi e overt behavioral adherence to mer
concerted orientation & re res . racy of si l ence ~ hypocrisy, i.e.' the 
mu s t be allowed that therep wa entation of th e asp~rational l ife (for it 
dry exorcisms) . s some concern about inner evil s and sun-

On the other hand ' the bod was t 
for its display was not oniy indi~a~~v weli clothed (covered, hidden) i 
havior, it was also a lead - e it ti e o inner sin o r u northodox be-

xc a on - to licentiousness . Thus, 
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nakedness uncovered the REAL CONDITION (or threatened to) which be
lied in effect that the aspirational obtained (your ' spirituality• was 
a matter of the clothes y ou wore , or, for sure, credited to obtain 
only on condition- & during the time - that you wore c l othes) . 

Therefore, the surromance be gins with nakedness as manifest affirma
tion of the basic (physical) human condition. And from this basic 
acknowledgment, it projects the aspirational (the spirit of man ) ~ 
That is, the aspirational equals (or relates to) SEX with the exponen
t ial of BODY with the (spiritual) exponential of the es thet ic , OR equals 
the sexo-esthetic ( BODY here refers to what we might call a gestalt of 

- social - body relationships.) . 

The disconcerting of the Romantic position followed upon the per
sistent revelation of underlying (on- going) human behavior contrary to 
accepted orientation & representa tion, and concessions of a Darwinian 
nature as to the fundame ntal condition & re la tionship of man structur
ally & behaviorly to the animal kingdom . At the same time, the c ontin
ual proselyj:izing for the democratization of the s tature & dignity of 
man introduced life in its more bitter , raw, a nd unceremonious condi
tions in which it was difficult to picture angels & perhaps more diffi
cult to substantiate their existence. so , wherein it wou ld be admitted 
that all men are equal under God, or equally god l ike (pure) , the appar
ent condition of the •common man' presented the (dog-eat-dog) godlike 
in a focus of considerable corruption, however one chose to designate 
his (essentially pure) aspirational s elf. 

(As often is the case , the ispiritual life' - front or facade - seems 
the privilege of the leisure class, to the l!!!:xtent countl!!!:nanced on their 
own volition. In our time, the •common/black/man ' has helped to pro
mote a 1 soul' image of himself, while apparently submerged in the psy
cho-physical filth of worldly racism. Appeals for t he betterment of 
this condition refer to 'equality under God & law'. That is , his 
'soul' has been certified, as it were, as f undamenta l condition, which 
makes him square with God basically , and only the temporal order of 
himself is 'out of order' due to inequalities under law -- & otherwise 
prescribed by practice. The representation of the black man as ' soul' 
is of course a romantic projection, how sustained is difficult to say 
except that it super-imposes the 'folk & spiritu al ' a ncestral image 
over (upon) the existing one to certify an ' i nnocence & purity •. ) 

Man, then, largely does not admit o f fundamental corruption of the 
spirit, nor of its absence. Corruptions are essentially superficial 
(psycho-) physical relationships. Accordingly, man is given 'rise 
above' powers to prevail over environment IN SP IRIT, which i n effect 
would sustain the aspirational as t he fundame ntal human condi tion , 
however appearance s seem the contrary as evidences of life s tyle dim 
the halo. 

The innocence of the common man 11 of course also a myth, and 
probably the neces sary refutation of man-spiritual encompass es the 
leisure class for t he common man and the common man f or the leisure 
class, each segment having accordingly assigned the other as guardian 
of the complementary (orthodox, 'pure') moral fibre. Thusly, there 
must usually be a polar revelation proceeding to disenchantment. And 
general representation of the spiritual aspiration as obtaining dimin
ishes because the 'idols' of all have failed. 
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One could indulge the •unrequi ted love' aspect of Romanticism as 
a good • spiritual' exercise -- advising of the need for a greater than 
extant sp:1.ritualism (would admit of fulfilment on this 'higher plane' 
even preclusive of need for all but the embrace of faith, ·. i.e., God)! 
That such •spiritual' embrace could be achieved thru love of mate 
{help-mate & later soul-mate) was represented inferentially thru the 
de-emphasis of sex and emphasis of the beloved as pure & beautiful 1 
and the love of beloveds created & ma ted in heaven. Embodied in such 
disposition was of course the highest expression of human beauty 1 yet 
aspirational; that another person should be capable (in concert) of 
resolving uncommon loneliness projected upon such person (event in con
cert) the substance hoped for, creating in effect an 'I believe in you ' 
(miraculous vision) of promise & fulfilment. And the unrequited ele
ment gave wings to such promise (as the poet makes the most of the sub
limatory & recollection). The 'intermediary god', then, was here in 
evidence (unseen?) somewhat in the abstract as LOVE, each beloved an 
incarnation of the miracle substance, and the concerted event some
thing like 'possession•. And in this context, the romantic relation
ships of man (lovers) would constitute t h e substantial adequacy of the 
human event. But that a very important aspect of such {spiritual) re
lationship (adequacy) had sexual (performance) qualifications was not 
generally admitted. 

In the Post-Romantic setting, •unrequited sex• 1 more specifically 
replaces •unrequited love' (the miraculous vision), but yet lends it
self to spiritual aspirations. Ag ain, tangible fulfilment by thing
in-itself leaves much to be desired. In fact, sex, in turn, takes on 
its own miraculous vision (as characterized by ptl!ep nudism). Yet, al
though there is something in the atmosphere of disenchantment of both 
God & sex (& human nature), there is great reluctance to forsake the 
old gods. For where, then, does one turn? However, I would submit 
that sex is quite a powerful god, demanding some obeisance, though 
slightly fraught with failings.. CONPANIONSHIP accordingly is a kind 
of miraculous vision, but, again, the predication of this rapport is 
generally too exclusive or all-inclusive . Post-Romantically, we are 
generally advised of a greater animalism than was admitted by the hid
den & de-emphasized nude & the concerted behavior of this dyad in lov• 
space. However, its general exposure is seemingly not advised because 
the clothed aspect is credited with veiling a mystery, apart from the 
aspect of indecency. The substance of the mystery not accordingly 
disclosed, nevertheless, would by evidence be the complement of tease 

~e~! t~~l~;;o~;y~~~~r:;~:~v~; ~~e t~~o~~;p~:a£:e!~@l!i ~~~ s~~;w~~~ c~f;;_ 
founds in its effort to reveal & not to reveal; the frustration is more 
compounded by this 1 visual aid' which aida nowise but in producing a 
quirk of the psyche. And the fundamental problem of unrequited sex 
(companionship) is s'till quite literally, but more subtl y., :fed the 
purport of miraculous VISUAL resolution. 

Thru the perspective of psychoanalysis , principally, we have seen 
the normal sex drive of modern man, as borne on the classic 6i romantic 
atmospheres and in Post-Romanticism's disenchantment, erupt into many 
distortions of imperative affirmation. And it wou ld seem to charac
terize TH L will of life - - attendant upon which human instance is 
change & death. In this regard, we are also given a sustained subli
mation incidence , significant spiritually {esthetically) and as gener
ally complementary to the BUILDING of life . It is even, however, to 
say that the •spiritual' life cannot be resolved sexually, 2!!. se, nor 
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even psycho-s ex ually -- & the mere psychic involvement must be the re
course of e motional impoverishment, untenable for man whose energies 
have a sex ( - s oc ial ) base -- but must be an on-going process of BUILD
ING , a s of, a s it we r e, a working of the dialectic . Yet, we are not 
un3ware o f d ive r yent theories that purport to have man motivated thru 
life a nd engage d in cons tructive & ennobling pursuits unsubverted by 
passions beggi ng either the sexual or the spiritual increase. And we 
c a n admit of a k ind o f materio-es t hetic c h ain-linkag e goal orientation 
which affor ds- motiva tion tha t a f fords the soberly grounded life-style. 
I can admi t of it, theore t ically, and pretend as must those who pursue 
such course tha t there is no (spiritual) hiatus. But I, pers onally, 
do not honor such course; it would be too restrictive & exclusive; In
c lusivenes s is the style of my disposition . Though, I must admit t hat 
t here is some apparent preclusiveness of need in a circumstance of chain 
success {a s in swamping occupation & preoccupation) -- that both suc
c ess e. failure have their revealing perspectives for awareness and of 
complementary pain. And a goodly part of t he human positi on is, ' Why 
be more a ware (of pain) tha n is neces s ary''? . Dut there must need be 
sonE pain would man attempt to realize some beauty in life -- would not 
a ttempt· the antithetical changeless & growthless life-style . 

The search for beauty p redis poses one toward Romanticism -- A ro
manticism, in eff ect some idealization of human subs t ance and potential. 
And I would submit that the world is joined in this, that it is princi.
pally the frustration of failing realization in this area, generation 
a fter generation, that casts a cynicism u pon the spirit of the living 
w• ters-human. And, in turn, such cynicism would economize our efforts 
preclusive of errant spiritual searching, doomed to fail & prove end
les s ly frustrating for men of sound reasoning (for FAITH is its sub
stance). s uch a position would even a sign 'religion' to an anachron
istic die-hard past, as a perspective born of superstition, respect 
for which man h a s scientifically out-grown. But such 'out-growth', of 
course, cannot be the case until man has 'out-grown' the phenomenon 
called emotion; i n which case it is conceivable that he will have out
grown the failing of loneliness . \•/hereupon, perhaps he may BE God, or 
be one with God. The search for beauty is this seeking of identity -
for the superlative truth & good, for substance to displace and circum
vent loneliness, unawareness, stunted growth & development, cynicism & 
hopelessness, etc . 

'rhe surromance, then, is premised on the i dea that man is primar
ily interested in the pursuit a nd experie nce of human relationships, 
which with p riority of fact o. feeling a re BCDY relationships, about 
which qualitatively he is disposed to exoerience (truth, love, beauty . 
And in the BUILDii·l G of life, he is a ppreciatively disposed to the evi
dence of expanded d imensions -- of land, sea, & sky, time, s pace- time, 
etc., God), as ever embracing the affirmative of 'yet, life --- yet, 
growth---' 1 as recourse from the acknowledgment that the fulfilling 
beautific (miraculous t otal experience, concep tually supported by the 
p syche) is not yet. 

There are two principal theoretical considerations of any 'ism 1 

proposed to embrace, guide, structure, et al. the life of man, and an 
all-embracing consideration of practicality & feasibility as asses s ed 
thru analysis of the proposed modus operandi. These are the comp le
mentary relationship of (1) its overall moral fibre to (2) (a) its con
tribution to the optimal deve lopment of the personality in hand with 
(b) its contribution to the optimal fulfilment of the individual's 
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psycho-sexual (psycho-spiritual and/or sexo-esthetic) needs -- a con
sideration of the affects & effects related to the good of the corpor
ate state not otherwise (to be here) considered. 

The surromantic event focusses upon t he dyad, or, as intimate ori
entation is proposed for the unit of reciprocal need-fulfilment -- as 
man & wife & Faith are a trini ty, are ONE , or as humanity is one fam
ily, & e.s the ancestral line of ' forc e ' & the Faith are a pantheon. 

Aphorism: Man is a sexo- esthetic (spiritual) i nfant nursing at the 
breast of feeling , which is the fruit of the tree of li~e. 

Aphorism: Nakednes s does not make a savage, the··most s avage of ·men 
have sleeves; nakedness does not make an infant, but the 
most naked of infants is man, yet the most naked of men 
command & recommend us to human! ty. 

The surromance recommends the surmounting of the inclination to hide 
t he human event (of ourselves) 1 fostering thereby a subhumanism while 
playing at being god & superman -- confounding t he condition & the as
p iration accordingly and distor t ing developmental goals . 

!.!! ~ surromance: 

The specifically cognitive- sensory event is condition ~' psycho
physical, aspirationally generative Qf compan i onship; 

The generally cognitive - sensory event is condition ~ psycho-phy
sica lity , aspirationally generative of greater love-space (dimensions 
of shared life) ; 

The specifically sensory event is condition ~' aspirationally gen
erative of beauti-force companionship (or, FELT condition bea.uti-full
force1 omniscient & omnipotent, s.spirationa l ly generative of .sex-social 
affirming confirmation); 

The generally sensory event is condition ~' aspirationally genera
tive of greater beauti-force-radiating love-space (of shared dimensions) 
-- the surromantic increase ; 

The specifically cognitive event i s condi t i on (intrinsically) esthetic, 
asp irationally generative of (greater) associative & imaginative evi
dence o f self; 

!~~1i:~~~~;iiY c~~~!;!~~v:v~~t a!:o~~~~~!!o~ i!~~~~:~i!~> e:!d!~!s$e~~! 
panionship (psychic), or, of greater psycho-esthetic affirmation ' of 
truth; 

The specifically aspirational event is sexo (conditioned sexed) 1 pro-
posing to eliminate unrequited body; --

The general l y aspirational event is sexo-esthetic (condition of expan
ded loneliness , inadequacy, etc . 1 THE INARTICULATE LONELINESS) 1 pro
posed to eliminate unrequited (unfulfilled) psycho-physicality -- to 
close \ fill) the further gap against loneliness 1 isolation, etc., to 
expand, each their own vanguard fo r their own creative programmatic 
love-truth-be.auty , as potential resource the further perceptual-con
ceptual dimension of life-s tyle; 

Avoiding abstractions of personality , the specific & general aspira
tions become finally equivalent: To increase event beauti-{full}
force generated by i ncreased condition love-ipace. 
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CONSIDERATION - That man can sustain an experience of the naked body 
(sight, touch, etc.) as mere sex experience would 
not provoke much contention 

BUT - if 1 t would be said that man's experienc e of the na-
ked body cannot be INTERPRETED as other than sex ex
perience (or, other than as sensory experience with 
direct & inevitable sexual excitation 

THEN - .somewhat like Faith, the ESTHETIC would be the sub-
stance of what is hoped for thru evidence of what is 
experienced directly, i.e. 1 sex; 

BUT - if the religion o'f the world has sex as primary god, 
and t he body as its temple (sex equivalent to faith, 
tl)e body to evidence thereof) 

THEN - sex ( experience) is (substance of) what i.s hoped for 
thru (experience) evidence of what is • seen• (exp.), 
•touched', etc., more concretely overtly apparently, 
i.e., the body; 

ANALOGOUSLY - if religious form (structural, instructural) is equa
ted with sex form (body), then Faith wou ld have as 
its equivalent the sex- (or, beaut!-) force ( 'drive• J 

THEN to 'get religion' (faith), to experience what was 
hoped for, would be t o 'feel the spirit MOVING ' -
to be moved by evidence of the living god (sex) 

BUT 

THEREFORE 

AND 

AGAIN 

THEN 

BUt because 

AND 

BUT 

Therefore 

- where religious form ends & Faith begins SHORT OF 
•POSSESSION ' would be as difficult to say as where 
esthetic experience ends & sex begins SHORT OF CLIMAX 

- religion IS God (i.e, as man & woman & faith are a 
trinity) and the body IS sexo-esthetic 

- both the l iving God & the living beauti-force event 
exist a priori; 

- if r e ligion is the substance of what is hoped for 
& religious form the evidence of things unseen 

the esthetic is the substance of what is hoped for 
( thru) & the nude the e v idence of things unseen; 

- having acquired the faculty fo r sex, this immediacy 
tends to obliterate (as •spiritual' stimulants in re
l ation to God) & subvert interest in other fee l ing 
nqt g iven sex-direction, AS IMMEDIACY 

the esthetic & • intermediate spirituali ty ' are here
sies as ends in themselves, and hypocricies at bes t; 

- sex, in fact, is not a (participial noun) being as 
thing or beauty , it is an event, being (gerund, pres
ent tense verbial), and not "a joy forever" as in 
Keat • s poem; beauti- force is more nearly a joy for
ever, but it cannot be forever; more nearly yet, com
panionship is forever 

the fulfilment of the desire (where it exists} of 
• being • forever is more nearly realized th r u compan
ionship (embodying the · BUILDING relationshi p of man 
& woman & the Fai th thru the line of beauti-force & 
thru greater shared love-space . 
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CONSIDERATION - if it would be said that the nude (here as composit 
reference, i.e . , the body en todo & sex per se) does 
not emobdy the esthetic, but that the esthetic em
bodies the nude --- no great controversy 

BUT 

THEN 

However 

- if it would be said that the esthetic does not im
pinge upc n the nude , is entirely unrelated 

- All EVIDENCE of the esthetic would reside in the 
realm of senses other than the tactile & visual i e 
;!~~l~;)ring , smel l ing, tasting (& higher cereb;al • · ' 

- S~~LL , TASTE , & HEARING , as well, are strong animal 
s mu l ants to sex (wooing , mating, etc.) , instinc
tively , of course, and as ' learned ' (evidence of 
;hings experienced), & per haps it is mere prejudice 

o say that nothing else is hoped for ---
We CAN allow that HEARING 1 th t 
ses . And it has been said (b e mos removed & singular of the sen
pires to the condition f r yours truly, as well) that all art as
most esthetic (conduciv~ t~us c . Sound (hearing) may, indeed, be the 
' religiously ' (spiritually) )c~e~iu~, and by implication even the most 
to make note of a corollary be~w~!n . thind ~ere we might see and wish 
" · • • in the beginnin w th s 0 our apparent r eality and 
"Poem on His :3irthda g" ·~ e word . • ·" (A passage from Dylan Thomas • 
creative word- force rth~u s~ ~~~es to mind . ) And , again, the idea of 
us to the Black African t~eo-phii~~~gh~~aiE:~i;~~st~i~~~h) r ecommends 

We l•iUST a l low an immediac ith th 
specialized • filters , for Y s:xual ~i ot~er t senses, however 1 as highly 
quate ( as it ma ' knock s mu an s . But unless sex is ade-
fe i t until one •sy one out, put one to sleep • , and/or give sur-
the same stimulan~(i)ho-phy~fological event a g ain admits of 'sex • by 
compartmentalization ~fr~~g ~) ' Hnless there is a dichotomy and/or 
and a sexual and/or an est~e~i~n~~e~a of s~imu l ants, i.e. ' a psychic 
(or , in a somewhat r a m, eac exclusive of the other 
not stimu lants unle;s af~!~i~t~~u~t!l~ta~~an sense , the stimulants are 
USED UP . If we allow that th a e ' en the stimulants are not 
only in terms of whether or n~i' ar~iu;edt~p, it matters es sen tially 
though the crux of the consider ~1 s ac on has been achieved; al 
temporal or der of the two in t a on resides. in the generally unequal 
ori .. It is here that we co s ances - - wherel.n stimulants exist a £.£!.::. 
se'Osory phenomena . me to grips mainly with psychic rather than 

beauti~~o~~~siC~~ai!~nh~u~t focus as u pon 'bea uty • as the EVENT of 
beauti-force ; or •event g ~st dec;ree, it is the ' consuming event of 
a (hypothetical)' stable s~at~o~;umi~g beauti- force •. According ly , in 
in ' pr eoccupation, ) . whatever th na ur~ r (every event is consuming (as 
life are demarcated' one from t e even or, however the events of 
(superl ative unsurpassed) in & he f other)' each is beauti- full - for ce 
to (come apart with distraction~ a~~~elf . b ~t is not going- to or about-
life . And it is precise! b or a s ractions) but do/being 
conceives __ of Tir-1E out ~f ~~:use ~antKNO\oJS --imagines, perceives , 
vacuum to be fil l ed intensely) t~o~ ~x of events (as something of a 
beau ti- ful l-force sufficient to (a e~ ~rents are experienced as 
or to fill, the nagging vacuumous s~~e~. a v~ly or optimally) consume , 
It is also his notion of time th t e 1.ntg 0 empty love- space time . 

a crea es the exaggerated THING wor l d . 
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And man KNOWS that all THINGS perish, and that perishables are as bud, 

~~~o:;e & su~~g~~~f~0~; ~~e:~~s~~~o m!~~s o~~ !~~k~~~e~~~~~e T~~f!el~e~~~n-
ded with a s l eep" , or (I1acbeth) 1 " •• . Life ' s but a walking shadow, a 
poor playeJ.· that struts and frets his hour upon the stage and then is 
heard no more ••• " (The two moods a re different , of course; as given , 
the former would recommend the urgency pertinent in context ; the lat
ter might present a chal lenge thru indignation but is in tone stoical 
& resigned . ) . So man knows that his thing (event) will pass , and 
leave the world -- not in darkness (a la Thomas Gray) but - - still , 
for its vigor of youth in new & over- lapping generations, in the glow 
of a fresh new day . And such knowledge generates an impetuosity of 
life-affirmation TO USE UP (or, to • live it up' - - "while we may 11 ), 

which can but further emphasize his impermanence , inadequacy, etc. 
In comparison, his solitary abstracted 'thing of life ' is a thirst & 
a hunger (& sex- drive) insatiable ; for TIME admits of the COUNT ( - up 
& - down) 1 and thru quantitative democratec charity inadvertently sets 
in relief the contrast of quality. 

so , as for the existence of stimulants, quite simply, man knows 
that the scent of roses exists (as •potentially ' the beauti- force of 
other bodies re: •companionship ', with or without post- or pre- sexually 
(per se) indulged qualifications , but par ticularly wi th reference to 
it, sex , in context as the ' force ' of SHARED SATISFACTION , which can 
also be seen as beauti- f orce toward the esthetic side of the sexo-es
thetic continuum) , whether o r not he is disposed to appreciate (feel, 
smell, think , et al . ) this for the reward of intrinsi c pleasure . Ac
cordingly, we must allow that it is the sen!ie of smell (feeling , etc . ) 
that fails, as with other human facu l ties. It is that the faculty is 
(temporally, at l eas t) indisposed to indulge (exercise) and not that 
there is an absence of • indul gences ' (or ' capabl e ' stimulants) . 

The temporal factor re l ates 1 of course, to certain cht:!mico- phy
sical (psychic & physiological) effects which constitute another event 
of person , even suggesting a mechanistic order of life . Bu t a l l other 
things need not be equal , or 1 together need not equal t hP. otherwise 
formu l ated human 'progr amed' instance . ' Satisfaction ' in companion
ship , however, might be considered beauti- force love- space( - time) 
"rounded by" the systole- diastole of the (journey up the hill to the 
we l l) vacuum- compact & freezer- fresh test- proven love preserve of 
beauti-full- force . Post- indulgence SHOULD be something like an •es
thetic event- in- r es t•; pre- indulgence, an •eathetic event- in- motion ' 
It would seem that such NOT ION would have to be distinguishable some
what as •accelerative, de- accelerative, & cruise• . But whether or not 
that seems to assist the image, I think it would be better to imagine 
a rhy t hmic line (something on the order of an encephalogram, but lets 
curve the ends). The l ine is extended out into the universe, as it 
were , to indicate more social complexities & inclusiveness - less in
timate, private ac tivity - and contracted to represent the dyad pri
vacy & intimacy - the more intense relationship, as between the appar
ently peace fu l sleep & the d ream .. The Gradient & Demarcation are not 
bound to be important consideration s he~se the human event is 
its own Pygmalion- Galatea- Aphrodite on its own order of time . In this 
perspective, that which is HOPED FOR is the lesser in t ensity but more 
permanent state of event(s): Rest & peace, or the •c r uise' circum
stance (psychically, of course, it is somewhat on the order of the 
aut i stic) . Mor e nearly, and qu ite naturally, sleep approximates the 
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womb and pre- fal l Eden condition than wakeful life. But it would seem 
to a goodly extent a matter of the right •programming ' -- of the sue

in creating the (dyad) microcosm of love, truth, & beauti<-force). 

However , the general position is that the stimulants are not used 
up, that man is overly sex-oriented and quite inadequately sexed to 
be able to find more than a momentary peace in the universe of this 
god without the founding of a benign intermediary, one acceptable to 
the sex- god, of course. The esthetic is our intermediary, qualified 
by a •social' health. Alone, sex cannot be sustained 'in evidence' 
(of) for hope (or faith), i.e., to be sufficiently nourishing in 'feel
ing • to sustain man with a sense of possessing the fruit (of the tree) 
of life (nor of sex-life, becauseof failing immortality, without con
sidering life sustained in the best of health normally). There is an 
attempt to certify both the normal life-span and an iiMlortality thru 
deeds in broad social context which has e s thetic significance. But, 
apparently, the success at this is little more •eaningful than a repu
tation as a respectable stud. That is, it may give one a good broadly 
social grip on life but , for intensity of moment , it would demand much 
the same kind of c ompulsive repetition that taxes the faculties, and 
must, finally, have a complementary and more intimate plane of event(s) 
where success is at least equally important to "round out" the neces
sary affirmation . 

The feeling that makes this affirmation is akin to 'religious 
possession', if for no other reason than that these are the two fore
most conditions of assent . These two conditions a re predicated on an 
abandonment to the substantive faith admitted total possession of the 
moment {total occupation, total pre-occupation) -- the faith that one 
has as to the rightness of the beloved vessel, & the faith that THE 
FAITH epitomizes truth, beauty, goodness. Therefore, no need 'to be on 
guard, no need for anxieties, one cannot become the instrument of wrong 
nor suffer harm -- can ONLY be exalted, thrilled, purified, & MADE 
WHOLE -- by this bountiful beauti-force. That the wish, the need, for 
more moments of such complete faith in 'freedom in possession• obtains 
is probably not subject to much dispute; that the are,.s in which one 
is given the 'force' & structure for such faith are limited a:S indica
ted is hardly more debatable; but the degree to which resignation in 
this does not complement reality would be the arbiter of vitalisa, the 
absence of which would directly delimit emotional exercise, or the sexo
esthetic, spiritual , etc., aspiratione.l increase -- of the •growth
event' of person to become "substance hoped for". 

The absent aspiration, here, presents us with a kind of emotional 
vegetable, one might say . However, the vegetable state is usually de
famed as ' non-entity •. ~/hat is more apparent is that it is an EVEN 
state of growth & development . And some vegetables are undeniably 
phenomena embodying a good deal of visual & olfactory (inherent) beau
ty, apart from other consumer considerations. It is, therefore, a 
state more to be desired than not in some cases, for predictability & 
g eneral constructive contribution to the environment. The sexo-esthetic 
would not aim to create the negative vegetable instance, for sure --
as, again, in a sense the vegetable may be considered just another sum
mer soldier. Yet, lit tle more could be expected of it. And notwith
standing an attempt to reason unhappy the flower & the florist for the 
transience ~ the rose, we have at least the semblance on the part of 
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the florist (and/or the horticulturist) of free-wi l l choice to deal in 
vegetables {here again there is the Kf\O~ JLEOGE that there will be a 
next year, or time. But will all other things be equal? b7tter? or 
worse ? may be a nagging consideration; which is what HOPE J.s g ood for. 
And in consequence of this ASPIRATION, an 'excelling ' inclination in
sin~ates into •equalling' efforts, even to excel the excellent . But 
the generic aspiration is to du p licate ad infinitum a pleasure once 
experienced (as you may get the impression I'm doing ) -- to formular
ize capture control to POSSESS (the key to) it -- in eff ect, to re o
e'er' ASPIRATI(>N into cbrwiTION. And this (I hope) admits of the sexo
esthetic continuum, provisory that we not confuse aspiration & condi
tion not seek to sustain indefinitely beauti-full-force, which would 
be 'P~ssession unto madness ', but to sustain the 'feeling' of possession 
(with method) -- to program the event (life) as prescriptive of its own 
love-space(-time), hill & fall. 

The feeling in youth of immortality - omnipotence - to the extent 
that it exists is perhaps the nearest analogous state to the • feeling 
of possessed life' and to the - hypothetical - pre-Fall Eden condition 
(a real fall into love, but with contrary storybook implications}. In 
youth, man's Criving 'forces' appear quite generalized (as I would 
have the pre-Fall condition), though keynoted by the search for plea
sure (eating, playing, being loved, etc.) , but not exp licitly sex- or
iented -- by dint of thymus, perhaps. But there is obviously SOME 
sexual motivation, as in terms of Freud's 'erotogenous zones', or what 
we might call ' body areas of intense sensitivity •. Neverthel~ss, this 
must be the nearest wakeful approximation of pre-Fall possessl.on of 
the force of the fruit of the tree of life, or •articulate companion
ship • {and which condition of the child & p!"e-Fall man would be some
what like - though on a more exalted plane - what Norman Brown, ~ 
and Death cal ls •polymorphous perversity •, meaning roughly •oral, 
ani1-;-&"Phallic equilibrium'). The specificity of phallic indulgence, 
which Freud designated the mature stage of psycho-se~ual development, 
would have to be co-incident with mortality orientatJ.on, & post-Fall. 
I would logically be inclined to think that the phallic orientation & 
post-Fall man a dmitted of a higher order (or, greater degree) of pas
sion (for good or evil) than prior condition . But this may be a prej
udice though also consistent with apparent development of child into 
adule~cence & puberty. But , analogously yet, the 'Fall' admitted of 
an expanded psyche, which is also an instrument of passion , as we have 
noted. And AWARENESS, inclusive of pain & pleasure, is food-directing 
for hungry flames, like a wind. 

I note what might oe termed an •emotional infantilism' in the 
whole of this idea (I think A.A. Brill it was who said that poets are 
afflicted wi:l.th oral eroticism, given to playing with & sucking on 
beautiful words, or some such. He might have included writers gener
ally but perhaps wanted to make some note as to degree. I care only 
a li ttle about the truth of that where aimed to defame; it matters 
mostly as to how the beloved thinks of it. But e . G. Jung elsewhere 
among such analysts seems to have proposed that the mature man, thru 
effort-exerted growth, should prevail over sex -- at least to gain 
complete control of this drive, eliminating the complusive , the an
xiety-ridden instances, & continual relapse to incidents of sexual in
dulgences that leave a good deal to be desired in terms of evident 
self-control. The idea is appealing, but I wonder how probable such 
a state prior to virtual impotence & total •gray matter' dominion. It 
slightly sugges ts to me a condition of self-castration -- of hacking 
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off the nose to simplify the face. Yet, I must respect t he gentle
man's general knowledge & insights. But it woul d a lso seem to sug
gest that it is possible to overccne another Jungian not i on : The 
'archetypal ' condition; for there is no other premise than of man as 
animal, excep t more primordially we represent perhaps a simple fis 
sionable life form. But , in any case, presently loving & being loved 
is an event sponsored by the five senses in conjunction with all of 
brain & body 1 regarding which there is sensitivity 

1 
greater sensi- 1 

tivity, & greatest sensitivity; style & ingenuity, memory & imagina
tion. And on the, as it were, stimulus-res pons e continuum I would 
represent developmentally as sexo-esthetic 1 or sex- social-esthetic 
the 'social' factor being pervasive median, the articulation of lo~e
liness equivalent to the balm and encompassing a sex- esthetic reci
procity, and the sys tem operative within the physico-psychic structure 
of body e. brain, the sur romance would not admit of 1 derrogatory fixa
tions' · The body is 'the body of love 1 , analogous to the social body 
democratically cons tituted, though in a spects represen t atively -func
tionally- & temporally 'in power ' /prominent/, but more like traditional 
pressure groupe . And the brain i sthe governing body and the r eferen t 
source of guidinCil principles . The rule of needs in this /social/love
space must be seen within a duly constituted sovereignty as function
ing for t he good of t he unit. And any extra-person31 significance of 
such function must generally be considered l ess determining . The aim 
to move from inarticulate loneliness to articulate loneliness , or frotfl/ 
to the articulation of loneline ss , proposes S011E satisfaction and 
ideally the c omplementary companionship, as may be qualified categor
ically by degree & time . eut to adr.~it of a balm of loneliness, as to 
admit of God, i s t o admit, as it were , of al l things __ omnipotence 
omniscience, omnipresence . ) . 1 

Such a charge as 'emotional immaturity• is not categorica lly de
fensible in love -space -- only clinically , philosophically, etc . And 
it should never occur. Bu t I have found that there is some s ligh t un
predictability about one ' s own behavior as between what is thought in 
& out of love - space, •.dth Lloth the intimate and the shallo'N cc:quain
tance. One might say , ho.,.,·ever, t ha t love-space i s not love-space wn
less founded on fa ith, motivate d by trust which is the better assur
ance as predicated on knowledge & unders tandi ng . Undoubtedly, untold 
numbers of persons shrink from any real at tempt to create suyh love
space, preferring in effect to ' put u p with• the superfic ial & narrow 
relationship in this respect because they cannot t rust themselves to 
get (socially) naked, or because of some lack of capacity on the one 
hand but attractive prospect on the other. The quantitative hope in 
promis cuity, then, may be recourse to risks in attempting the ~ep th 

~~~l~r~e 0!n~~~ei:!!~:;i~~i~~a~~vo·~~=~~ the dyad does not apply, it 

The Surromance does not ADVOCATE perversions, so-called; it advo
cates reciprocal intimacies . But I susoect there would be a hitch 
especially with MAN elemen t. It is a delicate social-psychic-sexu~l 
balance (sometimes it seems a condition rapid ly becoming extinct, ex
cept where ruthlessly & sing l e -purposely resis ted ) . The i dentity we 
call man is broadly a sexo-social identity juxtaposed to that called 
woman, each geared for reproduc t ive specialization together. But 
there is what is known as the ALL- MAN & the ALL-W0f1AN . These would 
appear to be p illars of physical & mental health , and generally i rre
proachable for sexually perverse, so-called , behavior except occasion
ally in the area of promiscuity . And al though one migh t suspect some 
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stilted & limited sensibilities and/or sensitivity , it is another 
thing to prove, and one cannot argue against prescriptive orientation 
that delivers f u l fi lment in pe rformance . Out of bed , the satisfactory 
bed company may prefer other company but , again , one cannot make a 
rule of this .. And , in any case , as the saying goes : ,Je each make our 
own bed to lie, lying , lay in. The poi nt is, although uncoubtedly 
quite comforting not to need or require increase - sexually , socially, 
and/or esthetically - i t is probably be tter to have (accommodating 
event-things) and not need than to need & not have -- anywise the wit 
or the wisdom , the fortitude or good fortune to UUILD l ove- space( - time) • 

Of course, aside from t he ilove• aspect, \.,ohat makes the idea sur
romantic is its •unscientific' notes and legendary tone . In an Urigin 
of Species perspective ( & psychoanalytic as well) it is lame -- cer
tAin l y esot eric . One migh t even say it is poetic . To live in optimally 
true proportions to the patterns of one ' s ps chic wor l d -- t o live 
thu sly with objectivity in a socially effective context -- is a design 
Cor humanism no t new but romantically proposed to embody a new thrill 
of hope . To 

CULTIVATii: YOUR GARD EN, said ·of Voltaire (re: brain on l y p..;: rhaps) 

KNOh' YOURSELF (a la Freud , it is possible within narrow lir.~its) 

EXPR:::ss YOU RSELF , said of Emerson (also , "Beauty is its own ex-
cuse for being", f r. THI:: RHOLJORA ) 

REVZAL YOU RSELF: surromanticism (the external & internal worlds 
are not - should not be - two but one , as man & 

wife, lovers , are one , which is not life in the raw for sensationalism 
but life in thaw for sensation) is to abi de in the faith that life is 
worthy of love. But I c annot pro j ect a human love that is not in full 
view of human sex . But , as with God , reason often finds i t difficu l t 
to accept life as subject to the influence of the force of t his 'evi
dence• (of t hings SEEN) in such failing p roportions; and it therefore 
insists often in creating its own .,.1orld o r der . Sex , however , cannot 
be so completely denied as GOD, though not the p robing quest of origin, 
nature, & purpose of the universe. Cons equently, a sexo- es t he tic man 
should •we igh-in ' as a fuller man (the ' "'Je i ghing- i n 1 for sex sometimes 
preclusive of the ma i n e vent ) of at lea st three earthly dimensions, 
and given a time-exp anding faculty for awareness in growth. 

I would like t o think of this, Surromanticism, as a way of life . 
Pr obably the way of life of the of the nt.::xt century will be expansively 
humanistic under the impact of cultural heterogeneity, as the East now 
opens up the V!est. There will continue a siftintjjl for assimulatabi lity 
of differences in conjunc tion with the delineation of similarities; 
for in today' s world, there are more peop le more hungry for idea --for 
the key to improving the feeling of life's worth -- than probabl y ever 
were c onve rted to Christianity &. Islam. 

What I KNOW is that the Surromance is the motif of my b ody of 
literature. Further, I think that it is evident to some degree in 
the'body of world lite rature', certainly of course in what would be 
termed ' Romantic Li tera tu re' -- t hat the attempt, wi th markedly lim
ited candor, was to create a (an intense) sexo-esthetic continuum of 
love-space(-time) & to embody a new thrill o f hope (simulate a sub
s tance). Were I scholarly in fact & inclined, I c ould no doubt trace 
it reveren tly & orthodoxly to Aristotle, or per haps even to Homer< not 
to pretend to knowleCges of exot ic li t eratures , sacred texts . etc.) . 
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ADOLESCENCE TO CONCLUSION 

As I think back, there was even another Helen, who moved to the 
neighborhood a year or so before I left and used to play with Irene 
and me . Both she and Irene had lit t le brothers. Both were thinish 
the big difference being that Irene was more self-possessed as it ' 
were. It's difficult to say which was smarter; it seems Ir~ne was, of 
course . But this may be because I DID see Helen 10 years later "fhen 
she had become a drop-out. Ever and always she had large "open questiort' 
eyes, asking, begging admission-permission -- something or other quite 
nakedly without explicitness, giving her the aspect of a lost sheep 
(lamb) in search of shepherd. Her nose was always running, and the thin
ness plus the big eyes gave one the impressio·n that she was always hun
~~y~ f=~~e~h~n··~~a~ ~~~=e:id . I don't recall ever seeing any other signs 

Yet unmarried when I saw her again after a decade, this may have 
become another path at the crossroads i except that my relations • opinion 
of her was disastrous -- which has not always been a deterent (I can re
member only one occasion 1 for sure 1 when someone said something good a
bout Grace ~- besides myself, of course.). i'¥1len a year or 50 later I 
saw Helen a yain 1 she had a baby quite creton-looking

1 
a Denny Dimwit 

image, and indicative of peckerwood origin. She , herself, was oneof the 
~~=~~e~=i~~en I 've known but not very typical, being rather engross-

On one occasion, the last I remember when we were mudpies I locked 
us in the woodhouse, and she was charmed lnto saying yes she 'd 'be my 
girlfriend, which was ceremoniously consummated (with Irene who was 
status jealous, it had been behind the front door three or four years 
earlier, and she told , and the one she told told her mother and her mo
ther told my guardmother, but they both refused to believe It.}. Ylhen 
at 20 I saw Helen again for the first time in ten years 

1 
somehow the 

Woodhouse would not yield to another setting (I'm considering if I should 
make a pun of this.}. The sticks were piled shoulder-high in a hump & 
got laid to waste . But when she wanted to go back again and again within 
fifteen-minute intervals: After the first again, it was a triple threat 
of delight barely containedi with the second AGAIN, it was a labor of 
love -- dearest beloved, how I adore you in total feeling· with the third 
~rii~!!~ ~;r~as her imagination (in the breach) . May the' good Lord blesa 

Actually, I am always disgusted (a little} with myself when in any 
matter. (even when I've done my best and} the companion advises ~ywise 
that itt not good enough . It explodes the romantic dyad to rubble· which 
is to say, I'm not really making fun of Helen, I ' m just a wee bit' re
sentful -- even as women are conversely when , having availed themselves 
to manly service, they find their man incapable of exploiti ng their sub-
7!)s;~~ ~~~a~r;~~ ~~~-the extra- special best) and make them feel like 

At any rate, as a mudpie, I used to think I was pretty slick the 
way I could get girls to remove their pants 1 or path. And this frem the 
time I was six, on---. Just how slick I wasn't is obvious from an ex-
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perience of another kind that I remember from about my sixth or seventh 
year. 

My guardparents had some emergency & had to go away, and I had to 
spend a few nights with this handsome young couple a few blocks away. 
The fellow worked nights quite often, and I knew him from his passing 
our house frequently on his way to work in the evenings . But my guard
parents apparently knew him quite well. He would always greet me and 
tell me what a smart fe l low I was 1 etc. 1 etc., on passing. The first 
night, sleeping with his wife, I peed the bed. The next morning it was 
difficult for me to accept. I wanted to deny it but there was no one 
but the indignant wife to pin it oni besides, the wet evidence was more 
pointed (at me) than squatted. 

By being the errand boy, I lea rned readily that they had an account 
at the general-type store next door. This was new to me. Shortly, hav
ing a sweet tooth or t wo, I felt complusion to see if "put it on the ac
count" (the magic words) would work with faked-up d ispa tch from home . 
Shaky at first, I charged only a penny or so. But it seemed a waste of 
a good thing, and rather obvious, so I reckless l y emboldened to charge 
ten to twenty cents 1 worth of the cheap & the dear, returning to school 
atlunch time - the only convenient time for transactions - ridiculously 
rich . And there were never any repercussions -- except for the embar
rassment of self-knowledge & the eternal fear of discovery & reproach. 
On the surface it seemed smooth . But it took little smarts , ac t ually, 
and I'm not sure even now that everyone wasn't wise to me. The store 
man's eye followed me out, of course, always going A~VA¥ from home; for 
him, it was probably old hat. It was dumb, in fact. And that's the la
bel I would've gotten upon reproach. For one thing, there was no tell
ing when the store man might take a notion to say, "Your little boy 
charges candy like it's a new playtoy( And like nobody' s business) ." Then 
again, I'm not sure if it ever occurred to the couple to wonder why I 
never asked for any candy . 'What a nice little boy, he never bothers 
you with requests for candy, and such junk (Go next door, Lloyd, and 
tell the nice man to give you a penny's worth of candy, and put it on 
the bill . ) '. 

One of the uncertain influences of childhood is the value of get
ting "told on" as opposed to getting away with misdeeds. Getting "told 
on" can be a bitter experience quite out-weighing the good it does in 
helping to structure the ;Lnternalized moral fabric, yet not nearly as 
bad as suffering the lie. I have been the victim of it all. Of course 1 

many of the trifling deeds of children are compulsive , as well as a wee 
bit experimental. .And yet, not everything not expl i citly defined is 
taken advantage of; quite unlike later life in many instances, regard
ing which we'll hear, "Why not? There 's no law against it . " And not 
only the law must be alert but law enforcement as well. I have almost 
always considered myself quite honest. I never got away with v ery much, 
and there's always a me observing me . But in love, daytime & night, 
some things happen . 

AND THEN THERE WAS HELEN Of' TROY. It was on an armed forces radio 
show in the Philippines that I was asked to whom Or. Faustus referred 
in the famous line, " \1as this the face that launched a thousand ships?" 
by Christopher Mar lowe. "Alice," I said, because th a t was her name, the 
then enchantress in town . AND I COULDN'T GET "ALICE" OUT OF !-!¥ t-Ji i~O ·ro 
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SAY, "Helen." So, I told the long tale learned in the first grade: 
Iliad more than ogxasey. And the M.C. said "wellll-ELL shall we let 
iiliii""1i'ave it7" An espite little reaction from the beer:drinking crovd 
he let me have it (since it was the last of a series of questions): Sia 

~~id b~~!!!: 0~h~e~~l~f~! :~;c~o!~~ :::'ag~~e~t d~~~~~ ~~fie:~c~~~ge two 

force~v~~ !~=iy d~! :~~p~~=~:ete the HE:LEN march of time, but r feel 

TEAHOUSE, .Q!:r!Q (SAYONARA) 

It WAS August, coincidentally, When I landed at White Beach on 
Okina\lta, largest of the Ryuku Islands -- about twenty by sixty I think 

after a brief holdover in Japan (proper). I was 17. ' 

The madness that led up to this went back maybe seven or eight 
years, if not to the cradle, but involved the previous year emphaticallr 
Sometimes I can say very little and say it all but in t his case I'm ot 
a different persuasion. 'rhe past six months, ~t any rate, had been 
mostly military (another march of time) -- from San Antonio Texas to 
Kansas City, (lllisery) Missourif old enough to be my guardian,big sister 
but she wasn't: The gal I met in Kansas City, that is (sounds lite a ' 
popular song) • She was a dyed-in-the-wool teaser highly neurotic about 
stripping. And beneath that was the beauty powder and the nitroglyceril 
---HIROSHIMA! I was another mistake. There was another G.I. thrill , I 
thought, in K.c. I sat and waiting all night forit to get off (work) in 
a thinga-atart-happening-when-the-sun-goes-down bar (and the hornets 
come over ~rom "dry" Kansas City, Kansas to add to the owlings). It 
was the longest night of the world. I must have nodded a dozen times 1a 
a half-dozen places, even on bar stools. Once, toward morning, I went 
to get some more fresh air, pass1ng a group of "hot hip•" chick•. lrlhen 
I got outside, I noticed my pocket felt empty. \Vallet gone. I reme,._ 
bered bru•hing, or getting brushed by, one of the girls i so I turned a
bout and passed back thru. Another brush, lighter even and the wallet 
returned (I'm the sensitive type, of course. But had if been NYC, good
bye furlough monies. She had no chance to get away in this case and 
no chance to say I had lost it somewhere else, and a row would'v~ been 
~~~ai~~ ~~~d 0~=iness -- over such small money.). My all-night waitreal 

Lauro, one of my few friends on life's journey-- like Richard and 
Marco• and a few other MALES -- worked in the library at Naha Okin wa 
He had been a guerilla fighter on Luzon during the war a 8 tr~ngly ~uiit: 
mild-mannered guy; half the time it seemed that he was 1 about to blush 
and half the remainder I think he was blushing. A clean living cat, • 
Lauro, but I met some adventuresome one at the Naha Philippine compound. 
One o'f the oddities here was that the Military had posted the Civilian 
Philippine Men's Compound "Off Limits", but the women's compound not so 
You had to have a "reason" for w&nting in (the latter place) and/or a • 
name to page or date to pickup or chat with in the dayroom is all I 
visited only in the company of one of the fellows confounding th; MP 
My too frequent visits to the Men's Compound, how~ver, eventually led• 
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to a summary court martial: From PFC to Pvt., restricted movement & 
loss of monies. Pretty much a trivial circumstance, but it had some
thing to do with my not saving very much money during a rather propiti
ous time. The l·: a j or who presided advised me that " Americans" fratiniz
ing with the Philippines (Nale) mi ght c ause t hem to get too u ppity; that 
was the season.t:n9 of the madness. 

A buddy from the Compound a nd I went down to little Itoman Village 
one night, an assignation he seemed to think worthwhile. I didn't, but 

one falls into habits. She was worthwhile, nubile, pubile, and just 
on the wild side of tiger ( or child side ) . An experience I could never 
forget, were I prone - or supine - to forget (to ask forgiveness and to 
~orgive for trespasses upon which I was trespassed against). 

Sweet-night is the smell of erotica. It saturates the body, pene
trates to the soul of the flesh. It i s the perfume of the tree of good 
and evil. Head to toe the l:lody trembles i n anticipation, teased by the 
proposition of possession. Somethi ng at last - at l a st - is going to 
be had -- a good'n-thing most preciou s & rare, the fruit balm of l one
liness. The Tibration of the nerves canr.ot be contained. The teeth 
chatter as if telling of frostl:lite. The muscles twitch. Time: It is 
like a heavy wall where there should only be a thin curtain going up .. 
You have to push it when you shou ld not have to push it. In this time 
of strugg le nothing happens but strugg le when you should be able "to 
see forever" and always in the unit one flow & absorpt i on that is total 
being. Everything is touch and yes right away in welcome, and touch is 
absorbed by touch. 

An odor such as proposes life i n every grain of dirt. And the 
night is so thick and black i t sweats . I think about Afric a. And, GOO, 
I say, Why am I cont ained by this mi s erabl e , miserly bit of psycho-phy
sicality? a mechanistic order of time & place? this role7 by any and all 
the impoverished roles on the p arsimoniou s r oute to hell7 TO HELL! with 
TO BEl I am life transcending sancti ons! I am --- in the arms of re
Cip"E!on. And what, then, is love? Is it legend particularly? What it 
is to each each must define, but, overall, it must s u rely admit of more 
time, time to solve the long long puzzle of two emoti onal - two feeling 
- ~our-dimensional awarenesses. A weekend? Somehow the mechanistic ap
plicants insist, and maybe because they know that the questions are only 
calculated distractions from the vital intensity o~ present time. THEY 
are mechanistic, and the time prescribes abandonment. So I cannot sweet
en aweetnight to tone down ita flavor o f stark s e nsual i ty; cannot re
vise THIS, the kernel of its r a w c hal lenge , a nd make it seem a graceful 
harmonious reward. I am WHORit\G, WHOR I NG, ~'lHORING , and the titillation 
o~ violated tabu punctured in its wind mealy chambers gives a wild erup
tive surge to the persistent compuls ion TO HAVE: 1tlhat this is: The know
ledge of good & evil, the primal f ructi-fying wisdom that makes of boy 
the knowing procreative man. 

Yet, in itself, an e mpty experience to go away from, remembering 
the prior condi tio r. of urgency when t he mind wa s abandoned to the en
ergy's immediate referent. ~hat remai ns is fed into the mind t hat suf
fered abandonment: Was this was not I bu t the prog ram peremptory cir
cumstance --- of fecund & virile odors, auguring of flesh from afar, of 
bodies coming together, trembling o f t ime's pocketful promise i the firm, 
rugged-soft, warmly assuring, vibrant textured principality of youth in
cipiently e-ffervesce nt in pinpoint pearl s of s weat, g limmerings in dark-
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~~~~~t=~is~~~~~~~ch~9he 1P~nopiy of heavy night collaged by moon, yet un-
fire h ' n rus on as surely as the stars. Patches of 
to do· ere k~nd ~here i glow like l a mps i nviting company with be t ter things 

:w~~~~~;~~e~~= 1 ~~ed~a~~ ~~;~~~!l~~ain o!hi!r~i~~~:i:~e~!q~~!a~!~~~c~ut 
mation of new k~o~l=d~~mmon u~iversal, yet with tremors before consum-
l"li thi h -- a ace, a rms , shoulders, breasts belly 
co~j~gati~g 5 ~m~~=c~r~~t~!e~~- 8 A~~e~~e 9~~~h~ije s l owly bu t ~ompu l sively 
~i1i~~ ~=~ ~~ rhythm with th; un i verse -- stil~u~n~i~e~~:r~~~m!~~~~ther 
m r cries of business . And here the personal statement al
v~~!d t~~kr~~:~~ ~or the parties engaged to open out, seeps thru c~e
ba<!k .of the shadow e~~m~a~k geyse~. h Ththen the imp atience, always just in 
yield t s , we 9 s e event.. Nill it run or ....,ill it 
ledgmen~ ~~:f~~~~h~r i~!i!t!h~p~~;ents pas t suffice for whatever acknow-

enjoy!~ !~d su~ amid beachside g r e enery , minus dust when possible I 
removed from e~h~g s~~r~h v:ry defiatnt wandering, and not disinteres tedly 
one d or even • The most exquisite event occurred 
A r ay upon wandering into a villa~,;; e at the northern end o"'the island 
A ~l~~~;s~~ 0~~~!~~ -in!initely quite existingly eternal, BEAUTIFUL even.tl 

art of play in the Pl ay ~:r~~~~y a~f t~;y;;s~~~~e~~e~o~~c~a~~!~=~ak~~~~ct 
w r It is said that Cki nawan women are cruc' er , more countrifi ed as it 

c~l ~ · t~h~~c!~=t~~~t~~r~m~~i~~=~e: 0;e~~:~~t 0~Ut it ~s n
1

a tural ly ' diffi-
text As ona sourc h id - c on ag on outof con-

f~:~~~:~:!~~r;~~:r~~~~~:~~= ;~~~~;:~h~:~;;~g:~~!;g:~~::;~~~~;~g~~on-
ably beg~n:l.~~o~~sio~ the gent l e Jap anese women that he almost invari
men of All Hations ~~ r~ga~d A their beauty as of the truest type ." (Wo
'IT42}- - --' ... • Y • • Joyce & N.~·J . Thomas, Metro Pubs ., N.Y:", 

as re~~~=v~~e r~=~~;:ii~~;e~t~ight have rega r ding this a•re not important 

sions T~~ ~~~==n~:: ~it t~~t y oung enchanted time are legion, and impres
vertibly flavored ~f the ;~~~e e~~nts 1 in~elibtly I inscrutably' incontro-
horizon of Tin a os ar of huma.nisru beyond that 
as t he sevente~~~h by e!~e o;e~. How I wou ld like to write such a sea song 
Sea Lake Mishico" ~n echo) ov~-of-lo~e put into shells (see poem , "The 
event as if it we;e spice t~o m~~h m~n a~e of life to spread thin such 
Impressionable times, indeed and no~ :u;:~yce , dso lfittle moreis due. 
substance than I 1 ' ma e o more enchanting 
ful rhymings of ~~~e c~o~~~pi~s ~ ~~!e P~~h~~~l::. can admit these a s cheer-

Ti me wouldhave me scoff b t t 

~~~:~:~~!~~I:~~~!HHi~ t~~!!!~~~"Em~~f;g~~;!~!;:~~~!:~~·io!~~;;~:f 
~:a~~!n~o~~r 1 ~~~g:~1 ~ P~~;;~ ~~:e;:s so many rocky ways toe t~=a~in~~w 
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All of which tells the reader nothing o f the condition he may pre 
fer to hear a bout , except thru (by way of) the aspiration he liB y be em
barrassed to a.cknowledge, rather like a drea.m you can't r emember beyond 
a single image in the morning, but s ome vibration s peaks of it in a lan
guage of its own. Would we were as literate as the musical movement of 
feelings. But improvement upon this may complement another dream. 

But surely that most commonly heard sayonara is i n deficit account
ability to ~· 

I flew across the Pacific, slightly skirting the Philippine Sea, 
in an old C 47, averaging about 170 MPH l!B.th a tailwind, without draw
ing any anti-aircraft fire from Formosa or other nervous places, and 
nibbling on oneof those little flight lunches the Military used to serve 
t o keep you life-oriented. And, not much overdue , my retirement overdue 
flying house dropped me at Clark Field, Pampanga Province, Philippines, 
sti l l in the springof my youth . I was 18 going on 19 . 

I had some books to deliver to Lauro's friend in Manila, and a let
ter of intro to another friend's fami.ly in Pangasinan Province. In re
gard to this latter, I was looking forward to idyllic scenes, rolling 
breezes of hills and countryside romping . But I still have the let t er 
among effects, written in Tagalog, with picture friend Bernadino . My 
pay was completely fouled up during the entire time I was in the Phil
ippines a nd for some months after. But this should not have been the 
reas on I never got around to e njoying this particular anticipation of 
surcease . The books proved a similar problem . But these I IIIBiled, af
ter entrusting them to an associate to deliver and then visiting myself 
to learn that the proposed recipient knew nothing about them -- utterly 
embarrassing and unnecessary . And the treacherous party came with the 
best recommendations and was all but utterly available to reap the b lunt 
end of my wrath. At any rate, somewhat thusly began about a five-month 
run of my South Pacific . 

Quite prominent in thi s run was Trinidad, the book- deliveresa, the 
official maid of Sgt . Tolivor, whom I had known slightly on Okinawa and 
came to know more in depth o n Luzon. He had had no i n tention of going 
t o Clark Field, but a typhoon changed his course, or, rather, the course 
of the ship on which Mrs . T. sailed for Oki (Coincidentally, I got ac
quainted with two Sgt . Tolivors in the Service, both o . k . guys; the other 
was at Ent Air Force Base, Colorado Spring s . I played some lousy Canas
ta.. As always, though , I lost touch after a few letters from other la
ter places . There was also a Sgt. Jenkins at Ent who s eemed an easy Can
asta vict;;iJI, at first; then I changed my strategy and got caught with a 
handful of cards almost every time . ). But aside from a few terrible 
scenes on base , Trinidad & I were miss-casted . She was consistently 
out of character . 

Center stage was Christina, a nd somewha t of a coinc i dence . She 
lived •lith a friend, Ma gdalena, whom I saw fi r st -- the day afire , mol
ded f r om lava and burning yet, a force out of p roportion to all sur
r oundings; rather Delores-like voluptuous;. they could even h ave been 
sisters, e xcep t for t h e peepers; the cloudy-eyed, sea-eyed one had no 
rivals there. But, however, enchanting, Magda l e na was married -- and 
too fiercely proud to be seduced without g reat ceremony. 
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Christina. She was the first woman to look deeply into my soul & 
tell me of its stirrings. We were locked up once by the MPs because 
in this little town everything was "off limits" except the bars & cab
are ts (cantinas7). That was a mul ti- sad occasion because it was even 
near "port cal l" for me ( I volunteered, rather, I eng ineered an early 
de parture for the s tates because I didn 1 t like the bomb detail the 
jerky captain threw my way. After a few months of fulltime clerking 
in job-title, he decided 1 should clerk in the AM only and switch to 
fatigues for the ammo dump in the hot a f ternoons . ) . She was far from 
a r omantic idiot, but it seemed it would break her heart. I think it 
was her pride, as well. We had both attracted quite a bit of notoriety 
as companions. Yeah, t hose were o t her days o f absurdities. She had to 
ask me to concur in a big lie to tell the G.I . "possessives" about how 
much money & presents I lavished upon her . Her contempt for t he "poss
essives" was all the more poignantly humorous . 

We spent some last evenings saying goodbye thru the night. And 
she would go to Manila and re-invest herself in life. I have almost 
no memory o f that last early morning troop convoy to Manila and the 
waiting ship. I remember better the first time I it. There vas quite 
a b i t of rubble yet, or rubble from razings, broken-up streets & side
walks, and the general l ook ot much pending reconstruction. I met the 
book recipient, LaDtO' s friend, at the bank where I had been told I 
could be sure of reaching him, and to which I was directed loat. We 
toolc a tax i to his home, and there, ami.d a crowded faaily setting, I 
spent a pleasant afternoon, marred by some embarrassment caused by the 
treacherous book-del i veress. 

There was one haunting little place just outside Clark Field 
called Oao (me t hinks it would be spel led) , which I've mentionec1 in a 
writing or two , decaying like the flesh of a leper, but fascinating in 
a sweet sneak- moment-in-hell sense. Dao, the citadel of rot, about 
which many old men undoubtedly have tal l tales from little acorna ;rown. 

In contrast there was Baquio , clean a nd breezy, and moc1ern with a 
folkish touch -- almos t as much above the hustle-bustle a• above the 
sea l eve l of Manila. 

Someone aaked me, around my twentieth year , what it was like in 
such far-away places asthose where I 've .stopped for a smoke, the ever
stranger, IN but hardly ever OF the worl.; he' s i n. And usually, I say, 
Hmmmm, well, there's a certain cerebral understanding about latitude & 
longitude & c!leep sea level & altitude & hJstory book stories about "the 
people & their customs"; and , then , the camera, the notebook, pencil & 
a leisurely objectivity with on-the-spot descriptions tee required for 
the specific, concentrated sort of bring-it-back-alive report. For 
whic h unenlightenment I take the excuse of impetuous youth, borrowing 
along the way the other cliche: Hunger is tasteleae & love is blind. 
To which we deter in lieu of auch as : Ignorance is bliaa, and, Pearls 
before swine. 

There was once a barbarian instance in many placeaz 'The qlory 
that was Greece, the grandeur that was Rome', and the Westernization of 
the Orient. 
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FROM OUT OF THE PAST --
Obtained seve r a l pictures from 
Mother. Up per left is example. 
Must be about the twelve or 
thirteenth year, taken in some 
penny arcade perhaps . Ha t & 
haircut is(was ) Papa ' s styl e . 
Be l ow , l eft: Early '69 or l a te 
• 68. This reminds me of a 
c r oss between Van Gogh & Lau
t r ec, with some of the madness 
of the former ( Someone told me 
1 shou l d hide these). Scene : 
Off Central Par k West or River
side Drive (I think the latter) 
Below , right : Grace a gain, this 
some years later. Mother says 
she looks like a woman who has 
h ad a hard life. Thi s is true. 
Of her pic in the last 8- C, I 
was told she had fu nny eyes , 
among other things. She has 
rather normal eyes , excep t the 
right eye s eems rather strained 
which perhaps says something 
about her psychic world, es 
does the kn i t between the eyes . 
She had prob l ems, of course, 
and she would not be considered 
a prestig e type without becom
ing mor e Afr i canized. Even so , 
with allowances , i n this res 
pect , she was a clas s ic; se l
dom applying meke-up (the hJ.ir 
an unfortuna te exception) , she 
was nowise affected . Here 1 she 
doe s n • t e ve n show you her spec
ial smile , although she has 
cute dimpl e s & excellent t e eth , 
be c ;:1use s he doesn 1 t feel like 
it . Yet her aspect is quite 
pleas ant , though perhaps in
quiring as to what this photo 
is suppose to do apart from 
eYent of person . 



,, 

Okinawa at 17 1 thinking of attempting a smoke, ocean in background , no beard, 
no mustache yet. Rig ht: Wyoming, age 20 , attempting a smile; didn't find 
much there to s mile about, as I recall, fro111 May to September -- much over
head wind, snow in June, short summer. Below , left : F'riends on Okinawa; 
Berna rdo on left; what there is of scene is near old Naha. Right: Lloyd Jr 

at cremation of friend. On the 
beach, su-..ner ' 69 . 

About the time of "Black in Search of Beauty" (1956). THE RARE COLLEGE LOOK. 
Here between beards. Note crooked mustache, and the stubble is comin~ back. 
This hair is just not amenable to shaving -- diminishing returns. It a per
haps the black man's most masochistic proprietary daily chore ( or WAS)' far 
exceeding the tie & collar & jacket (hat?). 



summer, '69: Grandson 
& Grandpa, 8 & 1 • 9 
& 81, here at Papa's 
"place of business". 

Middle: Summer, ' 69 , 
at the beach . Lloyd 
Jr. •s friend, back
ground, right. 

Bot tom: '68 or early 
'69, visiting Beloved; 

a rather weary mask . 

:rn Part I of my "R.S.V.P . " , :r seem to have mentioned Gwen Brooks 
and Willi.am Styron 1n the same breath (I di.d some other things, as 
well, but nothing :r don't intend to let stand. ) . Any seeming compari
son 1s naturally unfortunate as between these two, and the fact that 
the association occurred was purely coincidental. I do, however, want 
to clarify a moment of my appraisal of Styron ' s book • as well as the 
comments on it by the group of gentlemen writers in a volume entitled, 
William Styron's Nat Turner, Ten Black Wri.ters Respond (Beacon Press, 
Boston). ----

:r am a year or so removed from these readings and have no notes, 
and I'll be damned if I'm going to re-read them. But I would just like 
to extenuate upon my somewhat flippant comment that ALL of these gentle
men missed the main point: That Styron does nothing for black women . 
I have since come across a statement by a group of subscri.bers, headed 
by Ossie Davis and sponsored by an Anti-Black History Defamation society, 
in which this particular point w~s given primacy and leading. Unfortuh
ately, I do not have the goodly explication mentioned earlier and writ
ten shortly after reading the subject material. However ---

The considerations of the gentlemen (as I recall) are generally a
field with the vanities of the male ego . And in chopping the bigotry 
and/or myopia of Styron, they make a similar blunder, one different in 
degree but not in kind. It is altogether possible that Turner was in
fatu ated with t he white girl and masturbated in private. We have only 
to think of some present-day black fighters to appreciate that "Black 
fighter" and white- woman- lover are seemingly not incompatible. However, 
passion seldom, if ever , runs a single course . And the REAL (in love
space) generally takes precedence over pure fantasy; in other words, 
chances a re, he would have entertained some of the black girls in the 
woodshed, carpentershop, or whatever & elsewhere, unless he was essen
tially impotent. That he c ould have been impotent with black women -
say - exclusively is unlikely . I doubt seriously if there 1s such a 
condition, particularly for a knowledgeable black man. That he may 
have been generally impotent (it is said of Hitler) is again entirely 
possible. But , if so, having committed himself to bloody revolt, it 
would seem that he would have been oneof the blood- thi.rstiest (not by 
the examp le of Hitler but by the rule of the ;>syche), in somepart com
pensation, of course, for the rape (or "humbling of women~ of which he 
was incapable. Bu t, then, there is a messiah element in his make-up; 
he is the deliverer, and it is reasonable to assume that this was ac
companied by a degree of asceticism . Yet, 11 preachers" are in some cases 
notorious lecherous (even as might be it:'lplicitly ascribed thru my analy
sis of the "reverent" attitude toward the immanent & emanant god-force), 
"taking" women to bed with a self-indulgence quite inconsistent with 
the accepted Faith, as if by right, and as if this were the bap tismal 
communion of faith . 

Turner' s voluntary surrender (historically) suggests at least an 
induced h ys teria, and there is a Raskolnikovian tone to it -- the wil
ful submission to the soci a l b ody to be punished (deservingly}, even 
in ecstasy. Ct:! rtainly he knows he wil l be k illed, like a lamb to slaugA-
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ter. Yet, again, it is a noble gesture. His plan has failed, death 
stalks him, and perhaps he is too proud (religious, etc.) to crush out 
his life to rot somewhere in the bush. Perhaps he had a eye on his
tory, even. There is a certain sober loqic in delivering himself to 
slavers (to one jittery Slaver instead of a possie)who are bound to 
kill him ceremoniously for instigating the bloody break. for freedom. 
But, again, and this is the point at least implied by the several gen
tlemen critics , the ramifications of a character study on the basic of 
the evidence are so diversified, Styron should not in fairness have la
bored us with ~ continuing portrait of Turner, himself. Slave re
volts were common enough; only most were uncovered (betrayed) prior to 
execution. And if the author felt compe lled to blunder into character
ization, he might at least have attenuated this by creating something 
of a composit or simulated hi11torical atmosphere of run-aways & revolts, 
and/or parallel the lives of Turner and other slaves, and/or of the Old 
~1arster, free blaclts , some town folk, or of Grey whose place in history 
i s accounted to the last audience given Turner. It is quite possible 
that Styron considered reSearching several lives but the climate - to 
stay in good with the local cronies - wouldn't admit of it. Yet, it 
was one of the obvious alternatives for the story of Turner - to en
large upon the SETTING to include significant comparison & contrast -
on the respectable side of propaganda. The depiction Styron gives is 
undoubtedly indicative of HIS and the die-hard (Dixie-rooted) opposi
tion to human & racial equality . 

It is furthermore utterly absurd for a male Southern white to pre
tend to depict the life of a black man without any black woman in it -
to create solely a patte rn of sexual quasi-indulgence between southern 
black man & Southern white woman trying subtlely to beat a path to each 
other over impossible terrain, AND THAT'S ALL. And we are given a third 
person view into Turne r's mind ONLY . There is absolutely no excuse for 
t h is third person pretense; the perspective is nowise improved; in fact, 
the first person approach, to my mind, would have necessitated a super
ior product . It would a gain seem that the "Southern" aspect precluded 
this, and, otherwise, that Styron was interested in (fascinated by) the 
prospect o ~ fantasizing a kind of integration otherwi se not admiss ible 
for a Southerner. Even so, the number of rapes & mulattoes attest to 
the allure of the black woman eternally appealiny to the white male. 
Here was another opportunity to fantasize quite neglected. Even a black 
Nat Turner with a "white" mind would not have 'precluded a black woman 
in hi s life (I have, however, met one white Southerner who claimed an 
aversion to b lack. women, a vainglorious matter related to availability). 
but, should Turner have NO woman? That is, he wants white women, but 
they, too , belong to the :: tyrons; so the portrait of the South presents 
the incredible view of sublimation & vicarious indulgence on the par t 
of the blacks and secretive broadscale exploitation on that of the whi
tes (as ~uthorized. by the poets). 

Of course , it is unlikely that some black woman was not AFTER Turner -
not impossible but improbable -- particularly in the absence of his 
wife, unless he was some sort of gnonish recluse; which does not seem 
quite consistent with the evidence (in the life of Toussaint, f or in
stance, there is negligible sexual instances, and he was Afro-French.). 
Turner may even have been homosexual, but, if so, it is unlikely that 
he was overtly so. 

In effect, then, the big rub is in respect to black women . The 
pig master is not seen in the swill; the pi.g mistress doesn't have rap-
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ing black buck fa ntasies, nor relate in any enviable way to the black 
women as with questions about their sex life. No black woman openly 
covet~ turner, nor he any black woman ( b lack pussy, blackass, or any 
of the titillating instances). There is no woodhouse or barbershop 
talk among black. males; none of his cronies recommend him to any woman i 
everything is hush-hush . No one even accuses him of having relations 
with frustrated white girl , if I r emember correctly, not even crazy 
;.;ill. Strange (white pussy would seem the concern only of black revo
lutionists and crazy men; which we cannot admit exclusively; we see 
some apparently sane black males AND so-called revolutionists with yens 
in that direction· as well, mulatto women are still re asonably pos;ular, 
and a lot of whit~ males seem to prefer white ' ·'OMEN if not white pussy . ). 
one would think that Turner's cronies would have trie0 to insinuate into 
a train. 

But, by historical evi C:. ence, that no one raped anyone during the 
break is indicative of the respect of the men for Tu rner (as with Tous
saint) o f their singular interest in fre edom, de of t heir disinterest 
in pus;y. They ""·ere pussy-surfeited. After all, in those dark crowded 
cabins 

1 
it had in many cases to be a rel entless companion -- except one 

was too tired or had a bad back, or something . ~Vherever n~.an fails e
ventually to ~alee use of the poten tials of one woman it's because he 's 
quite taken up by another or others; otherwise he goes stock raving -
hog wild -- at the first opportunity. We hardly see any of t hese fel
lows in a normal perspective with b lack women, however . It sug~ ests a 
deliberate castration and a defense of the "black rapis t" stereotype 
since it was historically inadmissible; to feature rape. i·l e could al
most suppose they were all fairies, or someth~ng, except mad Will: A 
real man, and accordingly contemptibly smudged , as schizoid ladies l i ke 
it. He is white -pussy "raging at the shackles of restraint", the once
every-full-moon darling of every under-plundered white female become hot 
pussy fired by the fall-out of rumors & titillations in a racially re
pressive society, and the closetted secret of refined ladies' bookclubs . 

The (Southern} white male has "white" ideals lookinc; over his Shoul
der when he indulges himself with black \,.romen , largely in terms of eth
nocentricism. Black. men are less troubled with this peeping tom :;;pec
tre, or, obversely, when it's b lack on white, though the censorshJ..p is 
the same in kind it's considerably different in degree. For the women, 
it may be the ground of exploitation but the ionesphere of glory; for 
the men, it may be a phallic equalizing of the masculinely as sertive at
mosphere (routine and possibly a labor of love) but a rare moment of 
glory however tar~ished by the censor of betrayal. Each is a "pinch me" 
explosive, whether before or after. 

Finally, it is natural, and we m•y look at Styron's Turner from 
the point of view of virile male image (I did not dwell on abnormali
ties or even sexual incidence previously); however , Turner's real and 
apparent strength was in the fact of his obvious superiority overall to 
those about, black and white, in that he was self-assured & contained , 
and convinced of the essential rightness of what he attempted. He is 
nowise defensive; he states the case almost matter-of-factlyi yet we 
cannot aCcuse him of being an unfeeling person . He was not over-awed 
but over-awing. Though his plan failed somewhat abysmally, he was not 
"defeated" as Styron would cast him. Styron would have us infer that 
he died cursing every black born of woman 'because his own people were 
the iiNI'Iediate causeof the failure of his .plan. But, even if blacks did 
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abet tho:! whites (as s oz. ~::: b l a cks aided the ~outh during t he Civil :iar, 
but such throngs •vail e d t he n selves f or servic es to the Union i1rmics 
as to yield 200 , 000 b l c.c !c f i c;i hting troops alone by 1863 --Lubois, :nack 
RcCOIIStruction !.!!. ,-\merica), Turner ·~us we ll a warcl of t ho s e wh o had-en=
llsted and fou~ht b~si ~· e h im, us Wt! ll as countl e ss numUer~ who Cied un
der t he lash and olhen1ise , ·..tho ran o f f & helped o t hers to o ain !" reeder:~, 
labored lone; to buy t h emst: lve!l free , the ir fa milies , etc . _.:. enou g h of 
a dive r s ity of per sonalities to 'r!arrant the strength ..., faith "' i t h which 
he did actually mc el cieath . i\ or anywis e: ua s h e humble<! · i t ""'ou l d seem 
~n fact , t hat h e \·:as a f i gure so auste r e awesome f or hi s c aotors t i1af: 
ne w~s d is;,1atch ed \dtho:.:t the traditio na l sadis t ic t v rcure hiStoric ally 
noted as the bane o so t.,any other d i s nities o f unsucce:s .. f ul revolt . 
The livi n~ fact oi such a person must ne c es <:;ari ly rankl ~..; a bigot . Tu r
ner stands tall (as dues the little man , 7ous ~aint) umlcr heckling 
pulllic scr utiny :... derision ho~1ever pal e , iron-nerved tt1 r u that ri'l.tht
eous cer t:mony of legal jurisprudence , fearless before all men and ye t 
mindful of his God . A martyr . A legend. A fact . ' 

A LOOK OP VERS E 

In Par t I, ag ain , I r amble on about l ady wri ters, stating prejud
ic~s pro o. con . I n the i nterim , I have stumbl ed upon a work of poe try 
by a lady (I assume) ·.o~hose ethnic i dentity is unknown to me • After 
rea ding a bit of this little vo l ume 1 I went to the bookcases looked 
thru two- years-&- some the so- called poetry editions of r~ egro ' Digest no 
see; looked t hru Lontemps 1 g r een-&- white number for ' 6 3 no see• lo~ked 
t hru the ma~or-minor number for ' 69 , no see; looked thr~ nosey Pool's 
number 'for 621 no see i th r u Lowenfe l s number for ' 66 , no see . The vol
U~Ie t~at s t~rted, t his i s entit l ed~~ .!!2x by z. n. s argent, (.ol
ll.e r uooks ~d . , 67. I haven't yet checked the librarv. That's why I 
buy these damn things , TO SEE . 1\ couple of my editionS are r: is s i ng , 
howeve r . I ' ' as intereste~. to knO\·< the lady 's , ethnic i dentity (for rea
sor:s ot race consciousne ss) , in t.)ursuit of which i nf o r s e nt a copy of 
the l ast B- C & a note to/thru the publisher. There are some interest
ing poetic moments in this little volume. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Preparations, t hough behind schedule, are s t ill underway for the publi
cation of my first unsel f - s ponsored sn.a l l volume , entitled THE AURA AND 
!!!§. UM~RA~ by Paul :,r eman Limited , London . It shoul d appeart;ytnrd- Jan
uary, 70. I have already examined e. approved the proofs -- a small 
number, 22 pages, to sell at Sl. 75 (wi t h head photo on cover if I can 

~~n:!~, t~;~ t~!~e~~~:=~~ , ~~e=~d a;~8~o:r1e of the shorter 111orks, nine poems 
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FANO N FODDER 

I had a good bit in notes of analytical commentary & what-nots 
that cou l d be reasonably subsumed under this he ading, and this because 
much o f what one might t e rm inte lligent anal ysis today in the real of 
bl ack ethnico-revolutionary material seems to hav e taken a good bit of 
inspiration f rom the writings of the renowned late Fran t z ranon (~ 
Skin , Wh ite Ma sks, and Towa r d the Africa n Revolution, Grove Press, ' 6 7, 
~Wret"C'h'id"O'rEhe Ear~aCkCat , Gr ove, 1 68) , born in Martinique, 
i'Cio~PiYcfi!itry;-ind a participant in the Algerian confl ict a
gainst France. But, now, among other things 1 there is a time & space 
problem. In any case, I ha d not intended a review of the se works but 
mere l y some commentary on kindred points. 

To begin with , I do not wish to seem presumptuous because the man 
was obviously erudite and articulate and is not now capable of s e lf-de
fense; so I do not attack. And, after all, I am only an artist . 

Somewhere in the work first mentioned , I read that Martiniqueans 
(and/or Antilleans) h a ve a dominant conce rn upon arriving in France to 
go to bed ·.l'ith a white woman (a fair paraphrase ) . This statemen t is 
one that has cousins everywhere that blacks & whites cross- focus. We 
hav e a ll heard its equivalent . Fanon refers to this as a 11 ritual of 
ini tiation into ' authentic' manhood"(p. 72). And who am I to dispute 
this? (I have just i ndicated in the Nat Turner context that for black 
AND white in the racist environment it is a sort of •ma le compulsion•) 
And y e t I must examine the idea, as I 1 m sure many readers have . 

Clearly, the imp lication isthat white women are less (if anywise) a
vai l able to Antilleans in the Antillies. Similarly , imp lication or not , 
one goes to France (or Paris) because France (or Pa.ris) is not available 
-- no moreso in the Antilles than in New York for Hew Yorkers . And be

for e going to Paris , Paris and its c ohorts have sold us on SEEING vari
ous ' sights': The Louvr e , the Eiffel Tower, the Champ s Elisee, etc . So 
that HAVING SEEN (been t o) Paris, we can say (and FEEL) that we have g
PERI ENCED what to our, and many minds, Par is IS. The same applies to 
a l mos t any place, the appetisements (advertisements) have told u s what 
we SHOULD SEE . Can you gues s what the next point is? 

tVi l l someone stand up , p lease, and say that France (Paris) does not ad
ve r tise women? But , of course, a DOr>1INANT concern: It shoul d be cen
ter ed o n The Louvre II , and, natural ly , b r oadly & long-term on acquiring 
a cosmo politan education and launching upon an enviable car eer. Or per
haps, for the sake of flypaper humanism, there should be no DOi'II NAN T 
concern . Is this all a rationalization? That is, I am implying that 
ther e is nothing abnormal about this except when viewed thru the abnor
mal l ens of self-conscious racism- - of p r oud black group- identity- em
br a c e and of proud white group-identity-embrace. 

What I am of course saying is that the character circumstance is 
quite normal for its sick exposure, or that it is supra-normal, i . e . , 
nor mal in spite of t he sick expo sure. :.oihat is normal for an individual 
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in a rac i st s etting ? an e xclu s ive e mbr a ce o f black? or of white? depend
ing u pon whiche ve r i s one ' s i dent ity group? Do we define one's g roup
embrace o nly as no r ma l? I say, f o rc ing t he issue, that normal in reac
t i on to revea l ed sicknes s is to seek a cure . Both circumstance & indi
v i du a l mus t be c ured. And it must be the inrt ividual who cures the cir
cums tance· it c a nnot cure itself, nor him . That is, he may simulate a 
"world ", ~ communion of man, woman, and God (and/or 'the public ') to 
facilit a te the perspective thru which an objec".: ivity accrues that off
se ts the compuil.sion t o act in the sick manner, and that affords his 
psyche I NCLUSIVE: rather than EXCLUS IVE focus; hereby, the rule of his 
behavior is not a denial of healthy bu.sic humanity. It is a working 
condition. 

In the broadest sense, the act in bed of man & woman fulf ils a 
need. Generally there is a mutual need to e n ter into the act, and, 
thereupon, if not before , to experience its mutual success . It may 
serve many specializations of need nurtured in the psy che , apart from 
the physiological aspect( s) referred to as clima.x(es). And I would sub
mit that oneof these is the need to get naked, physically and psychically 
naked (which has social implications) , or almost naked. It is undoubt
edly one of civilization's discontents that, with its sexual & identity 
o b sessions, there is so great a hesitancy and so failing a healthy atti
tude toward the presentation of the nude, in which eonsists the social 
rejection of the body, and consequently of a great part of the self-
except that the social self is defined (confined) apart from the body . 
Here we have the unwilful scheme for the creation of a schizophrenia of 
a social and a sexual psyche. 

I have often heard the expression , "Acting like a ••• " something
or-other (any of the unloving ethnic terms). And it has often occurred 
to me that what the person signified was that the other was NOT ACTING 
at this particular time, had abandoned the esoteric social script (for 
prescribed self-g rou p- promotion) . He had gotten, or was getting , naked, 
whi l e - and amid - oth ers who continued to front in tailor-made. Which 
recalls the saying, It's n o t what you do', it's how (&when) you do it. 

I take nakedness, the act t hat unveils the affect and the madness (or 
its madness) to be a positive step in the direction of curing theclothed 
(& closed) madness & affect-- especially that mechanistic affect- madness 
that prescribes specific bodies, times, & places for man to be a-animal 
and an animal . 

The white fact of the colonized black is cultural marginality . The 
manifest destiny of the black is cultural de-colonization . It is not 
necessarily as some suppose: That he will become a fierce Black in the 
second phase of the dialectic to health, not in a preclusive sense but 
necessarily in a preferential sense as a matter of focus and effort . 
Such instance will entail a calculated conjurati on of affect, which need 
not be hidden behind blind antagonistic reaction . The dialectic is the 
realization of Existentialism. Emotional disenchantment is the evidence 
of a pre-existing heavy leaning in a direction now seen as too frai l and 
unworthy. But, in fact , the lover has only himself to blame for weight
ing down the beloved with golden laurels and emotional dependency; it 
bes ~1eaks an infantile attachment. There is not eve n much therapeutic 
ego-value in this child ' s hating & rejec t inc; the mother that never ac
cep ted him. This mother is the central fact of his p s y chic life, or 
death. His approach to psychic health does not begin until he can admit 
of the hate AND the love. Factors in the real world , then, will deter
mine the temporal order and degree of prominence of t he one and/or the 
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other. The AFTCR exoerience s hould be suff icien tly sobering to in
spirethe investigatiOn and deve lopment whic h may succeed in adding 
some g reater human magni f ice nce to t he inev itab ility of e motio nal in
ve stment . 

Black s l eeping •·ith white i s - and always has been - a living 
statemen t of need: The des ire e. need f or a greater nakedness and ac
cep tance and the naked lover-belove d in the r a west a nimal and most deli
cate human s p irit-form. I do not t h in!c that this is as expressive or 
conducive to sickness as it is expre ss ive and c onducive to he alth, in 
terms of satisfying the enquiri ng spirit . And since sex, itse lf, is 
the fountainhe ad of ambival t:nce (as juxta posed to social being), t he 
gre a t wonder is that there is such small appare nt incide nce of p sycho
neurosis in the racial setting due to racism. It is a f urther tribute 
to psychic accommoda t ion . But if the p sychia t rists would present us 
with sen::.ational s e crets, i t's strange ho w (much ) t he y ;Leave ou t cross
references . But , no matter, i t i s only ~nd irectly r elated lo the case 
of the actual patient{?) . Every group has a self-hate skeleton in the 
closet and respond zenophobically to outside investigation, that is, all 
except yesterday's blacks. Several instances of closet- opening in Africa 
a· few years a go caused great ripples in the Peace Corps. All groups de
sire to be approached by others with an blanket enchan tment. To indulge 
in sel f - closet opening is a low level interest invitation, and the prop
aganda machine of most groups has obviated this nakedness for interest 
purposes (or f or human substantiation). The NE ED to open, howeve r, the 
DESIR£ to reveal all and reduce the probability of later disenchantment 
thru familiarity to an absolute minimum, and the h e althy therapeutic ad
vantage of such nakedness are all conseque•~ tly stalemated (excep t among 
close confidants: If you tell me a big secret I' 11 tell you a little 
one) . There is very lit t l e loneliness until loneliness is seen as the 
human condition, as differing from focu s sed aspiration; there is very 
little (marital) unhappiness until a great cross- section of the popula
tion reveals thru the anonymity of social (or sexual) research 'reports' 
that h&ppiness is virtually non-existe nt; relatives do not hate rela
tives (except in-laws); there is practically no homosexuality or pro
nounced promiscuity, or morning-after incompatibility of dreams and con
scious thought, only a very small quiet number of persons in the luny 
bin, or committing suicide or psychopathic murder, or capering on the 
streets, or shut away in family residences; convents & monasteries are 
full of people of life-long primary dedication for such service; prisons 
are full of Lombrosoan types merely; the Military are Christian soldiers 1 
peace-loving, s tanding ready to sacrifice self for the right; policemen 
are normal God-fearing, peace-loving persons; business are far- sighted 
s ervice personnel, the energy of civilization; and there are no pure 
power struggles, hate movements, demagogic posturings, wars of annihil
ation, blanket group enslavement proposals. 

It is still almost the best of all possible worlds; it's just a few mis
fits who mak.e t h ings look bad; even if we could remove the curtains from 
the highest echel ons of civilize-qened policymakers, we would find no
thing perverse, unhealthy, and/or spiritually putrifying going on. And 
there is no real danger that mankind will commit suic ide on earth before 
the possibility of evacuation ; in a few short years he will begin to 
transport such fruits of civilization as books , univacs, and building & 
maintenance materiel to the moon, or some such off-and- away place; al
though it is already possible to bomb Venus & Mars by nuclear warhead. 
The truth & beauty of the almost best possible world is that most are 
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content, or would make only a minor change or two, if any--BECAUSE the 
beauty o f life is in changing what you can & being able to accept what 
you can 1 t change: A built-in dilemma. And there are only a few hoboes, 
alcoholics & other addicts, and circulating cynics & fatalists. 

And then it comes down to the question, All right, so the existing sys
tem is faulty, what•s the alternative? Quite obviously, the need out
strips the c r eative faculty-- even in theory, let alone practice . We 
strive, pray , hope for wisdom , wisdom to discern l a difference , as be
tween the theory and practice o f the possible good & the impracticable 
go od. We are therefon~ not compelled to be prophets of doom and/or 
pessimiets, e ven though we see the dirt behind the beauty curtain . But 
we AR£ compelled to admit of theories of change , with view toward prac
ticability. 

The human fabric of affect shreds and mends with every generation. 
Disenchantment wears with a gener al disregard for itself as focussed 
upon something more important. Sometirr es it is upon another part of 
the fabric of people instances. But how general is this? If I am to 
become di senchanted with myself, where do I turn? unless the beautiful 
people legend of o thers is g r eater than my own ? And if this is not s o, 
and/or I can't admit of it , what remains but to turn a way from people: 
The world, humani ty, is worthless? But i f another' s lege nd IS attrac
tive, lean heavily. 

READING, READING , MAKETH HAN LEARNED 

After just a few pages of BLACK SKIN, ltiHITE fo1ASK S , I was altogether 
inclined to put the book away.. I am not geared for exercises in maso
chism, not impersonally, at any rate.. But, then, I rea d some more , put 
it down, and read some more, and f i nally finished it. I r ecommend it 
to the strong reader.. I have only since ~his summer accordingly become 
familiar with Fanon.. I had noted the books but shunned them, the one 
noted above in particular. Perhaps u nfor tunately , its titl e r eminded 
me of Mailer • s ~ Negro .. I made a similar but much less profound 
mistake years ago about J.H. Griffin ' s Black Like Me, and recently- also 
tl'iis summer read in full - about Eldridge Cle&Ver•Ssoul on Ice. All of 
these works were read pro forma and added little if anything """"£0 my t r ans
subatantiation. Cl eav er's work brought to focus that fact that my R. S . 
V.P. was not exactly without precedent. Fanon ' s wor ks, as with my fam
iliarity with the works of Janhe inz Jahn (whose signatur e I have on a 
rejection s lip from 1 59 ) and the philosophy of Senghor & Cesaire, re
minded me, ironically {and somewhat anachronistically) of my attempts 
to convince the "Foundations" people in '56- 57 that American b lacks would 
shortly have t o follow the lead of blacks & others elsewhere in the pro
motion of b lack ethos unless there were an immediate surge in this dir
ection (Jahn, however, in h is r ecent book , Nee- African Literature, Ever
green, 1 69, makes the llegro Renaissance of the 26s (featuring Hughes , 
McKay, Cullen, etc., & a misguided Garvey) an influence upon and fore
runner of the Negri tude of Cesaire, of I ndigism in Haiti , and of Negrism 
in Cuba, which suggests to me a reductio ad absurdum . ) . 

Quite obviously, however, I s houl d have been born in a multi-lin-
9Ual setting, l earning no l ess than four or five languages at once, more 
o r less. Bu t however distorted and l ate the promotion of the grandeur 
that was America, I am given to feel somev.;hat super ior to its defamation; 
though its glory i s not mine , either. 
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I recall that a young white Miss, who happened also to be an ed
itor about town once remarked many· years ago after I read one of my 
long genre poem~ "I'D'I surprised; I thought y ou'd be the b itter type . " 
I said "And why

1 
would you please yourself with that idea?" And she 

aaid ~You look it .. " When later I dated this voluptuous milk (long
neclt~d) bottle (almost as pale as Dega's lady "At the Opera") , it was 
a fiasco-- somewhat as a chum had predicted: "They won't make it--too 
proud." That pride should have been the bane or making it is a bitter 
cookie soberly considered in a time of 'love' s labors lost'. Another 
occaai~n around the same time, another Miss said, "I'm surprised; I 
didn't think you'd write beautiful poetry." "Oh, and why not?" I said . 
"Because you manner suggests something elae," she said , ":the critical 
aggressive way you attack people." This one got away .. 

But I have seen them hazily and in my peripheral vision sliding 
off their seats to the floor 1 thoroughly enchanted of my readings t 
mood & substance.. And I DO cer tainly write to enchant, the ladies as 
well.. Should I be generally bitter over not making it in any particu
lar? I have hea rd the uncontrollable thrill of poets resound in ex
clamation to their instant embarrassment as I read my works. Should l 
be bitter, o Lovely One? o r, how bitter should I be? At a reading I 
attended 1n '59, I heard a black writer commenting on the content of 
his second published novel tell a ma t ure black audience that he did not 
know how to answer the garble he had put into the mouth of a bigot to 
the effect that blacks have nowise historically accomplished anything 
to accredit themselves as first class human beings. He realized only 
at the time of the proofreading, his confidence sprinkled with gi99 les 
advised, that this assertion had to be r efuted SOMEHOW ; so he had re
course to one of his authoritative cronies for "Afro History" informa
tion (an incident that sticks in my mind, of course, particularly the 
~nan's compror:dsing tone, and then the catalogue of banalities that he 
had inserted as "refutation" which seemed t o p lease him gleefully .. 
And 1n the presence of his white Puerto Rican wife , I could only dea
piae the mediocrity while envying the blissful nakedness . ) • 

I have never been in this sad state.. I am obviously not true to 
atareotype. I am not bitter but optimistic . I am not the 'wretched 
of the earth' but a soaring spir.it. Romantic yet, I have only once or 
tw.ice made a fool of myself with •other' women, and not in the last 
docen years (though I may have a fool role coming up). I have made a 
bigger fool of myself more often with black woD'Ien. But l have never 
been incarcerated for compulsive idiocies (except for the one esoteric 
1.nstance in the service); I have not aold my soul at any time to have 
to auffer repercussive difficulties in trying to get it back , not been 
wet-nursed by any liberal spirit, white or black, to a Nirvana or Zan 
experience, not run off to the Foreign Legion, not posed. ludicrou s ly 
for photo with war surplus ar t illery, and I have little tolerance for 
any proposal to simulate an angry BLACK 1 raving at some b lanket person 
called "Charlie Pig" - though anger and paiD ere in the chain of my e
vent - when in my own time I have seen the Tshombes & Oj ukuwus in ac
tion, Nkruaah deposed, the movement started by Kenyatta turn sour ; when 
I have seen countless instances of the people being sold down the river 
in the interest of some small warped aoul. The problem is mankind; the 
problem is humanitywide, and has always been so.. Whites are certainly 
the chief villians of the last 500 years, but they are also (and will 
apparently continue for some ti.m.e to be THAT AND) today•s scapegoats. 
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In consequence, I cannot sacrifice my emotional being to any NAR
RO"'- black promotionalism. Again, my approach is not EXclu :. ive, it is 
INclusive. I resent the fact that my tribe has not qualitatively in
creased very much for some centuries, but whose has? The filter of de
lusion will not pallPa_erize my spirit any time soon. And it is, lastly , 
not pride & vanity t'hat keep me from having a better go of making it 
but the diplomacy of practicality, as especially made neces sary by the 
vacated discretion of thos e gone before me, and the use made of their 
"vacation" by careers of usurpers. I have lived with and been faJniliar 
with blacks too long to shout about it now. I have written my heart 
songs pianissimo , my flood songs scintillating with the rhythms of the 
dance of life. It might seem that the period betwe~n the Thirties and 
the Sixties was my v:ry own lost generation, bu t I was not lost unto my
self. I had read in the early Fifties all about the "Negro Rennais sance" 

:~~u~~~~~:i::~i~d 7a~ ~=~d r~~o~:n~~d t~~s;i; ~1:~~' L~:::b~!~~= ~ei~~~n-
Johnson (Forties), and a series of books out by The Oxford University 
Press on African tribal customs & political systems. I had read the 
autobiographies of Jack Johnson , B.T . Washington, & biographies of Du
bois, i!alter 'r'/hite , Jessie Owens, A. Phillip Randolph, et al. in my 
early teens. I have read, and read, and read; yet I do not feel very 
well-read and do not KNOW nearly as much as I should. But I am still 
reading . 

The crux of the matter hinges upon what I have elsewhere called 

i~~ ~65:@6~, ~s TetBe:~t:h:~ar;n;t~~!~o a~~~ ~~! t~~:;nr~!~;~!m:~~~an 
in this case) condition formally and what accrues as "Legend" by gen
eral concensus -- as between some alleged greatness of a people in the 
obscure (unrecorded or little-recorded) past and the status of their 
prestige {political, cultural, etc.) in the present. To some extent, 
past glories will determine present-day s tatus, of course. But, obvi
ously this past must have made an impact upon 'history ' in such a way 
as to have become a part of the history of all peoples, or of a good 
portion and/or of the dominant present-day peoples . Minimally, it must 
be well recorded and generally accepted as fact. Any dominant group 
may tend to play down the history of subjected peoples, of course -- to 
literally credit themselves for all significant human gains, control 
educative processes , and directly or indirectly censure and/or prohibit 
the continuance of other cultural forms, including language & systems 
of worship. The degree of such cultural obliteration, furthermore , is 
a reas onable index of subjectivity and of relative former power (influ
ence) of the now subjected peoples . The latter, hO'Never, is a high ly 
debatable conclusion because a warlike people (on some temporal order) 
could conceivably wipe out the external forms of the culture of a less 
warl i ke people, and the people themselves, without a trace . 

Consequent ly, it is always the impact of the surviving elements: 
Legend, history, people , that insure. the inevitability of recognition . 
But even these can be overlooked. What cannot be overlooked and that 
which makes the greatest impact is the surviving art forms, i.e. that 
which bears the stamp of the spirit of significantly different culture . 
And the programmatic expression of such spirit in &rt form is the most 
compelling affirmation of {equal) humanity; its moment, in fact, in 
this special intensity of time may be quite overwhelming. lVhat is in
dicated thru the programmatic cultural gamut, combining in art form the 
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educative & the entertaining communion, is a people's self-supporting 
''spirit" the independent individualized mystiques of work, play, & 
of worship -- of beauty, of courtship & marriage 1 love honor, etiquette r 
the attitudes toward birth & death, toward the elders, the land, etc., 
all of which are somewise indicative of the perspective of themselves 
in the scheme in their own macro-microcosm, constituting a self- reliant 
universe and an essentially independent community of man with its own 
active & r e-active forces .. MAnkind can thereby feel himself enriched 
by the experience {availability) of such cultural diversity, and, in
clined to take unto himself the further potential for creative genius, 
he must thereby admit of the genius of a piece of the creative fabric . 

Not all men, however need such proofs of the vital genius of fel
lowmen and/or of antecedents; some can sense to guage the minds and 
souls of others to understand the fraud and the fantasm, the sacred 
fruit and the folly-- to appreciate the vitalism of their own spirits 
irrespective of promotions or lack of same , understanding the grain of 
sand of the genius of m~n put to task by the aspirations of man . 

Such persons are thereby freer of "relatives" in respect to men-
of the vain boastings, and of defamatory reactions & counterreactions, 
which tend to waste human energies in vain':llorious eradications & re
dundancies . \'lith such unusual persons, however, may continue the ques
tion of the der,.ree of their own uniqueness, which may be exaggerated 
into a defense against all detractive encroachments, i.e., total de
fense or simulated impregnability in this context must necessarily be 
a highly warped state of egomania (com;>arable to survival desperation) · 
Such a person normally has both objective and subjective bases for ' feel
ing • equal or superior to the itinerant remission of these obtuse cir
cumstances. nut defense may be necessitated by the insidious recurrence 
of detractions -- in both crude & subtle forms. 

f'ortuitous present day circumstances will raise some of a "subjec
ted" people to high socio- political levels without reference to "indi
c!idual rights accrued thru accredited group identity", suggesting some 
qualification for credentials by objective as sessment of the dominant 
cultural group, but not removing -- and for a time even emphasizing -
the persona non grata stigma of such person and such group. 

In sum, it is difficult to realize the feeling .2,! ~ auanta ~ 
.!.!!9. of didactic group claims of past glory in the a i .. sence of present
day status and/or of legends that give inspiration to the spirit of man, 
and/orgenerally accepted accounts that credit the native group with the 
resident genius factor as evidenced by the highest achievements of man 
in any given field in some recorded t ime . These are factors that make 
the "equation". ror John Doe this "equation" is particularly important 
because he is a "social" being and with immediate priority is desirous 
of obtaining his major life fulfilments thru g roup i ntra-action & inter
action; which is most difficult if he bears the stigma of a lame gr~up . 
He takes his credentials from g roup status somewhat as a fami ly memoer 
does from a f amily in a non-highly capilaritous society (or, initially, 
in any case). 1\nd John Doe cannot rise above his group (without its 
"burden" that sustains a lameness) -- not the individual of a subjected 
group nor the individual of a domi nant group . One mi<;ht, in fact, say 
categ urically that it is most diff icult if not impossible for a man to 
outstrip the le9 ends of his group-self,. because this impac~ is almost . 
always a perspective of the past which .l.S the under- ? illarl.ng of status , 
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although the past may as often seems to shade into fantasy, i.e., the 
HISTORY per se has no real dimension (no undeniable reality, as TIME 
has only artifact dimension), so need be little heeded and recognized 
-- as it were , given only lip-service. But the surviving art forms 
are mUch more undeniably dimensional, reservedly rewarding 1 etc., com
plementing even that vague dimension of time for all parties. And, 
rather unlike other evi<' e nces, these are often enthusiastically sought 
(experienced) at some premium. This, then, is the dividend of immor
tality that advises of the humanly (spiritually) solvent corporate 
group past, by which is accorded the present resident group geniu s ca
pable of the measure of 

PHALLIC TRUTH OR FALLACY 

If you ask, you are bound to hear something like: 'I am not pre
pared to accord you the interest that an investment of myself implies. 1 

But you'd be surprised how often you'll get taken up, they say. 

There are people at the end of the line of hope for some who are 
waiting to rescue these travelers from lost life-endings who are too 
o ften unprepared to 'invest themselves • in the interim -- not, of 
course, in a singular phallic sense, but as one runs thru capillarity 
from nets & paws of 'middling• company the end-of-the-way must increas
ingly simulate the all-eggs-in-one-basket plan. Th.ough it need not 
be necessarily ego-shattering if having taken ten steps forward one 
finds a desert from which he must take five steps back to a pre-adjud
ged wilderness. With which quacky introduction I propose a quacky an
ecdote or two. 

An associate of mine was telling' me about a conversation with a 
black lady headnurse. The lady had been married twice. The first 
husband was o.k., but he died. The second husband was a little runt 
who was just so-so; they divorced. A later boyfriend was also a little 
runt, and she hates little runt men, but he had a big penis . She like• 
big penises. They made it a while, but the •runtiness• nagged her; so 
the relationship became sort of loose-ended. Where she works now, she 
has noted the make-up of a certain guard -- tall, not bad looking, and, 
unless faked, he has 'a nice big one'. Lookout, Old Chap I 

And, incidentially, these two ladies are in accord about not lik
ing 'runt men• 1 and with the notion that "all black women have large 

and larger". Truth or fal l acy? 

An associate of whom I am yet quite fond was doing a little typ
ing for me . In one place, the copy read ". • • long since the long hot 
summer of six (yrs old)", she typed " ••• long since the long hot six ••• " 
and never noticed the difference . Six, of course , is a rather JIOder
ate notice (Forgive us our trespasses). 

I.t. would seera that Allen Edwards & R.E.L. Masters have written a 
very inter~sting book, !h.!~£!..~ (Julian Preas , Inc. '62), 
which I came upon some months back. But I'ra going to quibble with a 
couple instances that are here and in the air. 
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It is hel d that t h e black (African) may take up to 3x as long to 
ejaculate as the white (European) , and this due to less acutely sensi
tive genitalia (more numb , both male & female). From the above-men
tioned work there is also a note that black males have the world ' s 
longest thi~kest penises (average: 7~ to 8" long by 2" in diameter) 
and that black females have the widest deepest vaginas (regarding which 
a ma l e associate remarked that perhaps black males have suffered moat 
f rom the trans-Atlantic passage, though declining to sa.y roughly how 
much as per thousand miles of ocean.). 

such information is naturally destined to promote some chest 
poundino on the one hand (giggles elsewhere), and more genital intimi
dation , ~~nvy, and perhaps depression on the other. It is said, of 
course, that size doesn't necess arily matter; it's how you use what 
you have . But , as the authors themselves suggest (and I have main
tained in offsetting the patronage of some few females -- OOPS I) 1 size 
itself is event-impact (in the sur romance , as well) 1 and as between 
large & small, where performance is admitted as constant (a bit of a 
fiction of thing-event dichotomy) 1 the larger size is likely to win 
the (companion) nod. It is similarly the case that women will at times 
maintain that they do not prefer tall men -- that as between • • • This, 
too is mostly propac1 anda. \Vhile it is true that most people are more 
rec~ptive to r.oany huriian instances in private than in public (the social 
prestige factor), or to SOMETHING over NOTHING, the indicated choices 
where there is choice generally prevail . 

The real point of interest here, though, is that the alleged 
staying po~ver of blacks in my unPRQFESSIONAL opinion is less a matter 
of numbness, or lack of sensitivity, as it is a matter of orientation 
(and this fits hand-in-glove with surromanticism) . That is, there is 
no anxiety with regard to being able to reach a climax 1 or guaging of 
how many climaxes one can have . The climax(es) is a foregone conclu
sion (ideally, i.e., equaling satisfaction because it (ALL) is · aasured 
by this CONPANIONSHIP). It is HOW the force, the energy, is made to 
assist in achieving- an (other) expression of the companionship that 
creates the significant event of bcauti-force. In the case of the 
black African it must surely be that the coital experience epitomiz es 
the vitalism of life. Here rhythm & motion fulfill artifact time and 
beauty-in-being other than as event. This is the dance of life (Few 
legends credit the African with more climaxes than other peoples; this 
aspect seems to have been neglected. However, given a polygamous set
ting, 1 t is perhaps incumbent upon 1 transient ' partners to make the 
most of energetic moments). It should be obvious to most who enjoy 
genital sex that women (specifically but not exclusively to black wo
men) are capable of• an undeterminable number of orgasms, or of what 
passes for orgasms or climaxes; which is essentially predicated upon 
(aside from nymphomania) the ability of the males to sustain and/or 
rekindle arousal. Here a gain the factors of rhythm & motion (of signi
ficant STYLE in 'eventing') contribute optimally to MOVING one. 

I mic ht just add whil e on the subject, sort of, that it would seem 
apparent f.oday that for most sophisticated people the object of plea
sure in sex clearly transc ends the reproductive per se urge -- that, in 
fact, sex is sought as pleasure to a large extent ONLY on condition of 
the exclusion of pregnancy. It is COf\CCIVABLE that f o r some an ADDEO 
pleasure may be c ,,nstituted of the abilityto have genital sex without 
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this concern (and a p leasuce derived thru the quasi - fact acknowledg
ment o f a teetering on the edge of tabu, perhaps); however, by the 

token, accordingly as one is free of the reoroductive s ,;eci fica
t ion fo r sex, there need be no pro forma adherer.Ce to genital o r het
erosexual mating either . It would seem to me that each person cou ld 
assume that a mandate has been given them implicitly to seek t heir 
pleasure. The Freudian psycho- sexual developmental structure of per
sonality, however, de fi nes genital orientation as the flowe r of the 
fully developed perso n . But, of cou r se , it i s easier to determine the 
imma tur e than t o determine the mature . 

So, we have in fact a human type of wh om the legend of genitalia 
is constituted (the male ) , as we have a human tyoe of whom the legend 
of beauty is constituted (female, limi tedly here-) . -.·,h at we must do is 
labor to a s sure the constitu t ion of new legend s . Lut presentl y a bet
ter definition of the current s i tuation is in order , even as we recog
nize that these two l egends cannot be stopped (from gettinr,. together 
presently) and that the o r der of our inquiryis not so prooosed -- is 
INclusive rather than EXcl u s ive. · 

IIIREVENGE! J 1 

I have come upon one notion so often it mk:es me reflect u pon my 
f aculty for error, in the absence of s trict theoretical training and 
specific experience in the 'control' setting . It is the allegation 
tha t the black & white sleeping arrangement is motivated by the black • s 
will to revenge. I wonder if it is meant to apply only to the out-of
wedlock embrace, and i f the same motivation is a pplicable to the b lack 
WOMAN. My position is one of non-concurrence. As indicated in t·l r . 
Black, the exploitation is readily two-handed • . But i n any case- a 
"S8c!!Sm of limited degree may enhance the mal e perfo;mance geni taily 
oriented , and more ooften than not it proba bly contr ibutes to the fru
ition of female pleasure. If the p icture were of b lack ,.lEN and white 
homos, it would be plainer . But even here, allowing that it were r e 
venge and sadism on one hand , it would foll ow as exploitation of the 
embit tered (fo r -sochistic pleasure ) on the other . But why need the 
whi t e woman's p l easure bear the teint of masochism? Conceivably yes 
it is not infrequen tly the case . And, when so, not infrequen tly' the ' 
WHITE: as well as the WOMAN craves t h:Ls humbling -- addedly pleasurable 
as rendered by BLACK and MAN . Yet , many times it must need be man & 
woman primacy. 

A man can take 1 r evenge • by savagely ( if 'man • enough) having gen
ital in terc our se with his own wife . The circumstance here is specif
icly personalized . She has personally attempted to castrate him __ in 
other words , asked for it(the proof of who HE is boss if he can render 
the humbling ~o 't-lAKE her fee l like a woman•); which she may not , of 
course , conscl.ously acknowl edge. Maybe she nags too mu ch , and she can 
readily out-talk him. But oftener than not she can out-lay him too . 
His only hope for sex survival is that SOMETHING endears to her the 
traditional ( r omantic, surromantic) feminine role . It is even possible 
for her to resent his ability to adequately render the sex act (since 
the castration of man is such an obvious sore thumb -- has hig h consp i c 
uou sness & ego-deflativenes s -- it would be an obsession with some wo
men to acquire this Ni tas Touch power , to 'free ' themselves of mascu
l ine domination, hoping yet to avoid repentance . 
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In reaction , sever al t hings a re pozs ible. He may overcome a 
temporary impotence and/or repuynance for sexual relations \·Jith her 
and thereby re-establish the relationship on il more healthy basis --
in which she noH cooperates , havin~ faced the utter Ll eak emotionally 
stultifying sexless , companionl ess existence spectre . Or they may 
separate hateful l y . Or they may reraain together and he see k re- affir
mation outside (which may or may not help to remedy the ir l esion ) . Or 
they may r emain together , too ego- involved (or otherwise) to sepa rate 
and/or inopportuned to become attached to another . Or some combina
t ion of these ( the ma l e can a l so be the villain , of course . I used to 
live in the immediate vicinity of two incredibly loud & cranky faggo t 
mouthed males , and my sava<Je impulse was to stop them up - 1-1 ith death 
and r ePOSSESS those poor women . Oddly enough, I could never discern 
who any of t hese principals were among the neighbors in a cluster of 
bui l dings.) . Among the possible motivations to in f i delity, we could 
attribute • revenge•. But at the same time we note that this i s as 
likely to be (or , to be equally if not primarily) a thrust for sel f
re-affirmation . t·.'e can of c ourse SAY that revenge is in fact nothing 
but self-re- affirmation , or vice versa . But I prefer the pos itive . 

I shoul d think that the revenge referent swings full circle: Thut 
it would apply as be tween man & woman , bebJeen black & b lack , white & 
white, as wel l as between black & white -- that women take revenge on 
other women and men on other men , and that the applicability of the 
notion i n the racial context can onl y ob t a i n as per degree . That is, 
the racial factor may l end an added titillation, even as it crosses 
a variety of intra- group pr estige types , as it admits of the body to 
overcome an arbitrary isolation, companionl essness , & non- fulfilment, 
to parttake of a supra-fulfilment. ?here i s an asser tion of the righ t 
to know, to 'happiness ', & of t he will to SUCCEED and be whol e . This , 
then, is se lf-affirmation (confirmat ion) or se l f - re-affirmation ••• 
And quite apparently, socia l & sexual disprizement (feelings of) need 
not l:le rooted in racism, as noted: ' Those (or , the ONE) upon whom I 
might (shoul d?) bestow my companionship have (has) fai l ed to appreciate 
(satisfy, etc . ) me , FO~CING f'I:E to recourses for my psychic (emotional) 
survival (but I still feel guilty about it ; so , fuck me good ; punish 
me) '· But the racial context may sug ~ est (be) the surest most a vail
able, convenient , & supr a- promising r ecourse . But it need not be re
~, meaning alternative , it could take priori ty of emotional com= 
m1.tment. In some cases it has been alleged to be almost inescapably 
the case. But whatever e l se the motivation , as with choice commitment 
o therwise, it mor e readi l y, f ul fil lingl y (promises to) satisfyi ngly ad
mit one to succeed in having (had) the (beautiful people) high-&- migh t y 
in their p l ace (of coveting one, one's event of person, etc . ) - - as a 
r~ghtfully qualified l o':'e- object, to assist them to find themsel ves , 
for the nrutua1 realizatl.on of the bes t t hat life has to offer . 

vath re ferenCe tO thOSe in s tanCeS Of aUthOri tative labelling I thiS 
i ndictment has most often been tagged "sexual r e venge in bed" it seems , 
when " SOCIAL revenge in bed " (if not out- of- bed as wel l) wou l d a ppear 
to have been the meaning inte nded. That is, 'in bed ' i s the means , 
' Sexual r evenge in bed ' i s r edundant unl ess one is taking r e ve nge on the 
sex partner(s) 1 or would- (should- )- be sex- par tner(s) , which would seem 
to reflect a n inverted r acism; wherea s , normally, one is given to be
lieve that such revenge i s on (ag a inst) •societ:j' ON BEHALF OF oneself & 
identity group (societally disprized) . 
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AND I 0 LORD I ¥.AKE } IE \IHITE 

Some of the same business a g ain with another allegation: It is 
hoped that the pain of analysis is somewhat like an immunization shot 
considerably worth the relatively short-term sting. ' 

h ast of us, having inherited ...,hat we are (identi f ied as) racially 
are given mandate to make the most of it. As Arms trong 's German wife ' 
says (roughly), 'You're always talking "black this, black that"• you 
want black to have it, but it happens white has it. (and since r:m 
YOUR \JHITC :JIFE ) 1 Uhy don't you just enjoy it7' This is an understand
able huma n posi tion (especially for a wife). Bu t the complacency is 
also understandably too perverse for comfortable togetherness . If 
your humanity is nowise in question , you are an inheritor but if so 
the most you may be able to make outof disinheritance is ~ · war'- a wa~ 
as stupidly necessary as any - with the comic r e lief hate dose that 
may allow you to hate the men while loving the women -- ambivalence 
perfecto (but not necessarily such a c lear & generally inclusive dich
o tomy ) 1 very simple to distinguish in its make-up. 

It has been maintained that the act of blacks sleeping with whites 
is a clear wish to be white . It is not to my knowledge maintained that 
wanting to go to bed with blacks is anywise a wish to be black (even 
for a night) (where i n Bl ack In Search of Bjau tx the admonision is given 
to "get b lack" /in bed ~mi7"~this s beautiful" we have in ef 
feet the implication of identity becoming certified i n this rhythmfold
Bu t hopefully it will not be taken as mere counter-propaganda . ). • 

This assertion of whiteward identity is at best a gigantic over
simplification -- previ ous ly, as noted , tagged with 'revenge' motif 
Immedi a tely a pparent as motivation are two factors that receive onl • 
occasional mention: 1 ) De facto creation of an exotic thru forced i~o
~iti~n, and relatedly, 2) The natur al attraction of the vaunted receo
t on st and the superiorly phallic equi pped. It is NOT app arent that 
he affirmation of an existing self (as per racial identity) is to be 

rep l aced by an aspirational self. And it would seem that the subject 
~ssertion has only one validity -- mechanistic, not vitalistic: That 
l.n the war between t wo car.1ps, all drives exceo t the will to win sh ld 
be submerged, and no iota of human value admitted the enem rior ~ 
his capitulation -- except what is militarily expedient. ~u~ we can 
look fu rther :for applicability. 

TO IiJHERIT THE '..liND 

Any human being born into a caste-like status would prefer to be 
~~ or ne a. r the top of the heap -- whether the distinction is between 

e conquered and the conqueror, or religious or racial hierarchies 
etc., whether in Nazi Germany or Dixie, s o. Africa or Latin America' 
the U. s . or India . All individu als will embrace a certain narcicis~ 
but it i s d ifficult to say upon what this is predicated except his s~n
sory mechanism -- which defines aspirational relationships in terms of 
~he b co~~itioned present. Ho""ever, generally, the child does not want 
i 0 h e. spos s essed , with an ax to grind from the cracHe• he wants to 11 e n.t -- to be .!. prtora deserving without the weiqht ~f earned in
stances . And the bes a justment t he adult can make in this milieu is 
to rationalize the circumstance into a challence (to PROVE himself), 
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the object of which in its grandest scope is the betterment of man, 
always a circumstance of need. 

Specifically, in context, where there would be white wishes (to 
be white), I think they would begin primarily with children . And 
this would be most likely to occur shortly after the time they must 
leave the shelter of the parents for the chauvinism of the society's 
schoolroom. Even before this, the black child may be subject to cer
tain subtleties which hint, but not yet bludgeon, of persona non grata. 
But very likely the school room is the more :focal brainwashing chamber. 

CLEANLINESS is no doubt one of the focal referents. The black 
child is often trained away from self-embrace as implicitly as his 
color is associated with dirt , and with :feces, things rotten, burned, 
and otherwise to be shunned and/or discarded. And the parent may even 
be trapped in this sort of white wish-wash projected upon the child. 
I say TRAPPED because there is an ironic twist to the color syndrome 
between black parent & child. It consists in the :fact that a great 
many black children are born with a complexion somewhere between flesh 
tone and olive, and with that much-flaunted & universal, except :for 
blacks, animal hair . Consequently, the parent is given a baby quite 
unlike the child he or she will be at - say - six or seven years old 
in these particulars. 

All of us have some idea how people respond to babies. Mothers 
are quite prone to kiss their behinds (as the only behinds their egoes 
will allow them to kiss; although 'kiss my behind' is the love cry of 
the frustrated world) for some reason(??)-- is a manifestation of love 
without reservations, perhaps (perhaps I should say it is the love
hate cry) . And, then, as if a recapitulation o~ evolutionary special
ization, she watches the child slowly assume some approximate appear
ance of herself and the father, i.e., relevantly, the image of the de
famed. .,.le can image how at times she must hope against hope-- that in 
severe cases, she may totally reject the child (attenuated by the win
ning ways of same), that early love without reservation may become es
sentially a sense of obligation, guilt, and burden (or otherwise thru 
reaction-formation be sustained on the surface aide of positivism). 

Accordingly, we can imagine mothers scrubbing and scrubbing Junior 
to ascertain what is dirt and what is not (& to assert that he is •not 
really that dark'). Even so , in further assessment, it is hard for a 
black child to LOOK clean (harder for some of the 'dirt browns', per
haps 1 than the more solidly black children). It is particularly so in 
view of the propensity of .most children for getting really dirty -- of 
their seeming love of dirt (WITH LITTLE RESERVATION) and apparent loath
ing to wash or be washed. The black child's wide nos trils will reveal 
all the gook in his nose; his hair (off-black or dirt-redblack or gray) 
often looks like some kind of vegetable dirtbed or patch of lint. The 
hair, of course, is usually quite di~ficult to comb, and most children 
would rather it wasn't. For many black children it is really physi
cally painful (attenuated lately by the Afro combs), beyond any pain 
that most young children can be conditioned to routinely bear (and not 
just a bother), or to understand in terms of the goal and/or result•, 
until severally stung by ridicule from peer group and/or others out
side the home. It would seem to take a good while before a child be
comes 'conditioned ' to put LOOKS ahead of FEEL.INGS. 

So , then, we can appreciate some difficulty ~or the black child 
in acquiring and/or sustaining self-embrace in our racist setting. 
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And when we ~dd poverty to his obstacles to 'looking g lamorous•, it 
is quite obvJ..ous that he requires an orientation quite distinct from 
what the imported teacher will probably try to sell him , and from that 
of the rosey-cheeked story characters and perhaps some of the other 
pupils (all of which ' the powers that be' well realize; the problem is 
that 'we are prepared to accord to you the dignity & respect that such 
investment of ourselves, & cooperation, specifically in you r interest 
would imply .. • only on pain of otherwise non-forthcoming profit to us. 1 

The child it often seems would avail himself to get dirty to the 
point of pain; he can. hardly have any fun without getting dirty; quite 
the contrary to endurJ..ng pain to BE goodlooking . It is as though dirt 
were an inescapable condition of self-affirmation anda byproduct of 
action & movement (as with adults, there is the dirt of t·JOrk,of exer
cise, play, the dirt of the sex act, of existence, even -- .certified 
by the vacuum cleaner and the separate family utility -- of travel, 
cooking, eating, and even of s leep). The eating of dirt by children 
probably as much as anything emphasies the effect of later learned 
relationships . His early inclusive gamut from dirt to milk could hardly 
be further e xtended. Accordingly, the learning involves valu e judg
ments, the logic of which may not be immediately apparent, as between 
that which he is told is good and that from which he may derive in
transic pleasure. iolhich may also apply to playmates . 

We could conceive of a parent saying to t he child, • Billy, I know 
you like to play with you (db-do) feces, but it's really not good to 
play with; mama bought you some c lay; brign t pretty colors , and it 
holds together so you can make things. 1 And t he child may think • But 
why (buy) clay when I make this? This is MY playtoy. • At any r~te 
we might imagine some psychic confusion: ' She wants to replace r:E ' 
with THIS (clay). t·Jhere did THIS come from? I never saw THIS before . 
I don 1 t want THIS. Lets see 1 t. It doesn 't smell like anything much 

1 
but it does feel kinda like something • •• • • 

The education 1 in fact, the usual public school training for the 
black child, aside from the purport of modal ratiocination , stuffs Jr . 
with the (how)/what coins, and the who's - who. And he cannot • pass ' 
the period of fOr'iiialized training without being stu f fed. This is a 
high visibility 'passing', but the kind that all the colonized must 
undergo to be anywise socially effective in the imperialist • s domina
ted setting . Yet , the highest degree of this kind of ' passing ' does 
not NECESSARILY affect acceptance • . But it IS very likely to affect 
self-alienation, while societal alienation is cultivated by the • pass
ing• on the one hand and maintained as a buffer on the other . Yet, 
there is the same primary order of sacrifice in this • passing 1 as with 
the ' disappearance' type: The alienation f rom the ~oots, the loss of 
the complementary emotional face . In the high-visibility tyoe • pass
ing•, one becomes a sentry at the portals of acceptance , but· only for 
those of his kin~, zealously guarding the idols and ascertaining the 
credentials of hl.S fellows (classically, separoJ.ting the • good boys • 
from the 'bad •) who seek to ' pass • , but with little to say abou t the 
certification of those of tne image of the idols who also seek -- like 
black policemen in many places. 

Then when the self- alienated, societally alienated, person seelcs 
a. mate, will he be inclined toward a 'passer• or a ' faller'? Undoubt
edly, he is inexorably somewise aware that he has become a fictitious 
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person. He is not folk; he is not •equally' civilized. Whereas he 
may feel compromised to mate with some available non-folk person (and 
patronized), he may have to suffer derision from the folk for his ac
quired airs. His • passing•, as well, may have demanded sacrifices of 
such an order as not to admit of sufficient tolerance tO\o~ard fol can
didates, and perhaps created a mu ltip~icity of needs not credi table to 
one not similarly exposed; while yet the fold may seem infantilely in 
reverence & awe of what he better apprecia tes as his puppet position~ 
As for other 'passers •, "Can they in fact be as real as I am though 
certified to 'pas s ' (out of folk existence)? And why should I take a 
chance?" Significantly, as well, there are no majestic legends, no
thing of the new buffer identity sanctified by antiquity, and little 
or nothing value-(people incl. ) -wise defined in 'passing• orientation 
apart from the imperialist's mystique. 

But the •wi shing to be white• fixation is usually presented •un
fixed' . I wish I were white! ! ! If I were white I would be I and not 
I but a white (fil l in?) and ! - white could would (do, be, go, 
get, have , hope-;-etc.) which would mean _ _ _ (more,~r, etc.) 
and (an easier life). 

The more abstract instance goes: I wish I were white!!! (and all 
the rest ethnocentric inference : Be smarter, more powerful, influen
tial, more beautiful , richer , nobler, etc. , by implication equivalent 
to : A superior person . } . 'l'he differen t views have white making the 
superior circumstance of modal person in one case, and white as being 
the superior circumstance of generic person on tneother. External re
straints & modal differential are apparent for the colonized in the 
first instance; inherent, natural failings a r e implied by the latter. 

In the first instance, voiding the latter presumption , one could 
still be (for achievement) Willie Mays , or Gal e Sayers , or Joe Louis, 
or \·,ilt Chamberlain ; dll of \Yhom though g iants of achievement would 
probably say, 'Yes, if I were white I would have an easier life'. Be 
a superior person??? Name ~tJhomever we would and we get essentially 
the same result, with one qualifying factor. And that is that we can
not SSlY categorically that the ' white experience' would admit of these 
achievement giants, or that some portion of those who do not become 
giants of achievement fai l to do so because of the 'black experience'. 
or, we can SAY this but we cannot PROVE it. We might consider that 
•lillie Nays would hit more home runs if he were white (less strain & 
pain ) , but it isn 't likely that he would hit more EARNED home runs 
(as per talent & output). And we must always see motivation as a two
way proposition here . \!e might consider that BLACK Willie Mays might 
be motivated to excel, thereby proving himsel f •equal' (a contradic
tion you won ' t fail to miss) . In which case, it would follow (by pop-

- ulation ratio) that several omi'rE So-n-Sos would be trying to excel 
Willie Mays (or whomever ) to prove themselves superior (which embodies 
no contradiction ) . 

What we well realize without getting into competitive knots , is 
that \·l illie Nays (excuse my dwelling on him, but he needs no apolo
gists) is a HUMAN achievement which epitomizes man at his best, such 
a ' best' that is within the reach of only a very few~ As , again, the 
EVENT of Willie Mays (not just a home run hitter, of course) a multi
plicity of instances with a vitalistic increase that no mere quantifi
cation in duplicates is likely to produce, even given fortuitous in
stances. In such perspective it would be a blight on the soul of man 
~~ \·lillie I"i.ays wishing he \·Je re white. Even so, the sense it 
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would make must defame, not Willie Hays but, the racist syste m -- not 
the achievement but the rationale i t belies . And by i mo l ication i t 
must admit of many times this one instance from the o ther s i de •wi s h
ing' '.lillie f-lays were white-- not a superior person , but •racially 
qualifying ' (as for rewards & acclaim & candidacies) t o be Wil lie Hays. 
And the fact of such others ' wishes in assorted con t e x t cou l d ve ry well 
be the most demoralizing experiences of such a gr ea t one , o r anyone -
to be made repeatedly aware that so ludicr ous an ins t ance a s his race 
is the unnatural barrier to the realization of some fu r ther vital ism 
and/or pursuit of happiness . 

As often as not the strongest position is the narrowe st u n ti l 
it is infiltrated. Then it explodes awry .. I have long fanc i ed my
self as enjoying the strength of naivete ; yet I doub t that many know 
better than I the pain of awareness . So that survival often owes 
something to compartmentalization & its kindr ed . One of t he courses 
I have taken has been t!le attempt not to e xpose my sensory mechani sm 
overl y much in the fink area of r acism, i . e . , I have a lways lived close 
to home - away from probability - and avai l ed myself t o enjoy whateve r 
was at hand . This course has i t s own dnager s , especially for • the ar
t ist ' whose sensory mechanism is qu i te v ital to h i s exis tence as su c h. 
But in my case i t has helped considerably to focus the more urgent & 
constructive perspectives . It has nur tured a certain impoverishment 
but it has a l so obviated the necessity for the apologis t , t urned fro~ 
raw substance to embrace delusion and havi ng to l ive with it on its 
terms a There ma y hav e been a moment or two in that ; u ndoubt edl y , 
ther e may ye t be - - - shoul d we g r ow toge ther in our separa te wa y s ••• 

So, then, c ertain strength s may be a tt r i buted t o the cir cumstance 
of b l ackness ; therein bl ackness i s covet t ed ; a s certain strengths are 
a ttributed to i ndivi du a l ism, therein i ndividualism i s covet ted . we 
mi ght surel y a gree to CERTAIN c h a nge s ( : t o be s tronger, talle r , bet
ter looking , s marte r, etcJ provi ded i t ' s not a case of either-or, i.e., 
the changes must e nhance or mor e r eadily admit of the enhancement of 
what we cons i der our present str engths . The person who wou l d c hange 
p l aces blanketl y wi th someone e l se is rar e ; we natural l y want our s ame 
sens ory C& psychic) mechanism that cur ren tly mAkes u s FEEL t h a t being 
the o ther per son would add something to OUR life . 

One of the ' white ' policies t hat bl acks have had to ove rcome f o r 
psychi c bal a nce i s the 'bl acks can ' t ' fixati on (ca tegor i cal as t o a
bil ity )· Opportunities for 1 advancement 1 and achieveme nt in contra
d i sti nct i on take quite a while t o e qual 'bl ack s can • . Meanwhile, the 
absence of pe rspective of known b l ack persons of achievement for many 
c on sti tute a de fac t o 'blacks can • t• . Here, again, the white wish 
may bl oom essential ly as, 1 I never heard of a black doing {being) 
s uch- n- such , bu t i f I were white I could ••• ' Why? Perhaps ~ becau se of 
suspect ed mysterious happenings C'In whiteness) our person is not wi l l 
i ng or articul a t e enough to state . But we get the idea. The wh i te
wis h has the main feeder that most of us suspect: The myopia of b lack 
c i rcu mstance , and the ' can ' t ' tributaries that feed into the prett y 
wh i te dam to gener ate white-l ightpower (onl y) , and the real m beyon d is 
fed by lazy str eams lined with shade t r ees , a highl y cu l t ured deal, & 
full of ve r y fooli s h fi s h easy t o bait , aroun d which l ife moves at a 
l e i sur e l y pace, and if you ' r e ambi t i ous you still don ' t h ave t o run s o 
long & ha r d & fast t o get an easy s t ay- a head (of t he bl acks) . 
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THE PRESENCE 0!' THE TORCH 

And it may be that my song is song without vorda tor THE presence, 
and without end for being unimpreased by the girl. But it was im
pressed , without word or he•ring of that presence. Now we are to be
come legends that there will be carol ling s each Valentine' • Day and 
April First, a nd humor for the perverse winter past. And who wou ld 
disturb a fool's laughter to g i ve him news of birth? though unhoped 
tor reception this news from an old infinity f ailing to break the 
sound barrier. 

And all my hours in October' a masquerade are spent being tricked 
and treated and afraid of wi tchbrews of love. 

My hope is acat t ered, oft-center from song, from thighs, buttocks. 
I can understand how lovers have gone into monasteries & convents -
understand, but this is not recourse ••• 

Borne largely on the freight junket of time are moat tomorrows. 

I em now on the delicate edge of its dep ression -- a sheer tall 
from the hill in health, insufferably euphoric this youthful per

spective 

Love, I am in and out. It ia a matter of bita and pieces, inex
quisitely excerpted except concertedly blind 

Poet, and all my rhythms are liquids dashing aurflike at you. 
You I have gone to love with over again. And I have never loved y ou 
so much that you did not grasp at· s t raws of thought to say, NO, drown
ing in yesea 

I have drunk, and I am high on it, and sick with it, and ---
And where is the girl, the antidotal sleeping quiesc ent one? who makes 
me sober of songs, except for thes e time s wh en she will not come, and 
I cannot go, except to get into a larger bedlam 

It is not yet March, 0 Caesar.. And Oc t obe r masquerades with a 
fierce pride to ove rcome the fall of the year. I think, it was a bad 
leap •••• 

At some time past , someone conceived t he bodiless spiritual a s 
piration of 'falling in love with love' , a nd someone put the matter 

' to song . In thia play are eternal forces, but it is difficult to see 
what is s t aged beyond the smoke & clouds in Fore ver, traveling via 
time. Will it be blaclc, black 1 black out over the way into wi ll ? X 
have shed but half of my thousand faces owing to the event, time, in 
the event of accidental lifting of the veil. 

Many months unheralded, much work, some gray hair & a dogbite 

we are all pitiful little creatures who mus t die, and, when the 
end comes, unless we die gracefully, we diaquat those who watch, 
whose time is not yet • •• 
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0 bury me not in:in the little room, like a worm in a one-by-one 
padded & colorful, far from the madding birds ---

0 bury me not in long unrequi ted dreams 
0 bury me not in t he margins of ident1ty, voiceless & meaningless 
0 bury me not 1n 'September s ongs t 

in offbeat secret memories 
behind the veil of pride, under vanity's shawl 

Are all the days the same in December 
Are all the days the same at noon 
Are all the days the same in the n1ght 
All the days are the same in never stopping 
All the days are the same to wake up hope-short 
All the days are the same day-over-day hobo wardrobes 

Are all the nays the same into night, were day spread 
all over the bed, all, over the bedroom, 
all over the bath, hot & cold to run 

0 bury me not in laments of stopdown 
0 bury me not in the cold, in the naked cold, alone 
0 bury me not in beauti-force infide lities, in lost address books, 

in the field response, 0 sands of years 

Bury me dead before I awaken 
Bury me in the 1or11i.nd by the sea 

and go away fro1n that time & place 
until they bury you 

All the days are the same in timelessness 

I can't stop wanting to live 
I can't stop wanting to die 
I can•t stop wanting to love 

Bury me a.t night in an unknown place, journeying blindfolded, 
at that world's edge, scatter me, 

remembering, 

can't wait to write a nother song 
can't wait to work another rhythm 
can't wait to dance another dance 

Bury me out, among songs again, remembering, 

will wr1te of you in the clouds 
will write of you on the waves 
will write of you in the leaves, over fields, 

from hill tops & rooftops, thru-out all hearts 

Bury me not agrieved of the years of life 
Dury me without a trace: That my spirit is all, and nothing 

is everywhere it will, and still 

0 songs of dying me, be silent: Let my love be loved again 

fin de opus 
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81 RT H SONG 

In the year of the ninth moon's passage 
when the cradle was full of love 

of the flood of eyes of the big rock 1 s kick 
and love cut open 

wrecked distances 

And time I was it?/ a still breath's bundle 
stood on head in the air by the heels 
and squeirled in a clenched-f1sted silence 

at the sea and the ship's bottom fallen 
and the milk rock pendulum of a breast fed it breath 
and keels of the closed-in rocked-in stockinged sea 

made a lap the world --

bounced you on pigeon-toed columns of feedings 
what happening-to-life your selflessness 
to self-possession would dispossess the same questioning 
you in your time it knocks 

to see in form the sea beauteousness 
its wilderness placidness 

on its far night loneliness wakefulness 
knowingless forlorn cough calling that the pendulous sea 

would have into your body a life likeness of love 

You were like beloveds' contentment 
contentions against time & modern conscience --
you laughed back upon their cunning 

you were kisses at breasts 
wishing milk-unceasing love 

slept here between these and night and the crib & spoon 

You were a clown before sadness 
and windows o f tears full of laughter 
gave vent to the old year 1 a mood of dismal time 
in the face after lovelight forever 

And now your time is saying 
you are now 

even always abreast mother of the world 
the ship of hope passes from its quiet eternity out of you 

now enough now sailing comes the new hope 

throughout emotions emerald coruscation 
enchantment does not stop 
but glows damn over damn 

an alembic of interlocking glow 
overflowing generationally from hope 

here is home from the beginning \ 
with birth • s song -I, Bui.lder- said again. 6 0 
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0 
0 

the old is older than 

older than old is 

0 
0 

double time 

templar tops atop 
towns 
torn down 

0 

of double time of 

tops templar 

towns 

worn down 

by the people by the prayers 

handsome in heraldic hope hopings what-sum herald spoke 

ending in 0 

ending good Omen 

ending Amen 

00 lie 00 legend 00 loan 00 longing leng ths 000 labors lasting 0 

And it shall come the long years 0-I-saw o-I-am-He 0-from-Him 

And it shall last 0 loneliness 0 heart 0 hallowed be 0 

0 which is right 0 Hymn of an hundred eons 

o Mighty co Strength 0 Peace o Vlisdom Word savior Deed soul 

and Faith and HOpe 
hold on hold on 

And come to pass 0 day damnation reckoning upon my duty duly 

reason why the reason right on in this temple 

0 older than the One older than Deed old as One dawn thought 

need sorMwhere 'out with Q-idea 0 abc 

therefrom fee l ing lonely to perfect human works 

0 Father Time 

Mother -

Sublime 

Womb -

are 
we 

of 

9 
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~57 
Ne:xt i ssue: 

HAIL-IN 

Come hail the winter here! 
HO\"' this decath lon year 
i nspir es a confidence in. tent 
Come hail we each the maJesty of men. 

Come hail the year -
young women and men, 
the win ter here 
declares events open! open ! 

Aligh t the glowing hope, 
alilt i ts rousing chee r, 
the peopl e tier on tie r 
aloudly hailing youth ' s p remiere . 

come hail the year become , 
the winter come; 
come hai l its spring becoming, 
its shores of summer humming . 

Jlere to gather and persevere , 
the dashing four, t he lightning one , 
the long eloping winded run, 
the v au l t over the stratesphere . 

Come hai 1 the hurdling hero 1 

the shot- put engineer , 0 , 
the Phy . Ed . 1-:ajor' s s pear , 0 , o, 
the discus steer from vertigo , O , 

How high abroadly f ar 
al l hail of opining hurrah ! 
How smooth the follow-thru to clear 
the highest bar ayainst the odds & fear! 

come avail the air to raise a c heer, 
for health, inaugurate the year ; 
overcome t he ::;core a half against the hope 
for humankind's millennium come near. 

L~A 

1970 
(Poem) Encore , I.Jelores (1 9 5 9 1 •69 ) 
( l:;ssay ) The Cas t:: for Ugliness ( •69 - curren t ) 
(Short story) ? he :.;ound of Rain ( 1 95 ~ ) 
Other arti s ts , othe r artistry!!! 

Th a nks f or s howint_, --lea 



NOT£, 
From The Cocoanut 

of The BEAU-COCOA MAN 

WH&TEVER ELSE 

H&PP&N&S TO 

YOU LET IT 

GET & W&Y 

WITH 

TH&T 

PS 

&LL 
LOVE 
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